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• Royal Marines of 42
Commando practice with
heavy machine guns as
they prepare themselves
on board HMS Ocean off
Sierra Leone.
Picture: LA(PHOT) Steve Lewis

THOUSANDS of Naval personnel
are off the coast of West Africa
as British Armed Forces attempt
to bring stability to the confused
and dangerous situation in
Sierra Leone, writes Dominic
Blake.

As yVavv News went to press, the
Spearhead Battalion of Britain's rapid reac-
tion forces continued to help secure
Freetown and the main airport at Lungi,
their coastal flank being protected by the
Type 23 frigate HMS Argyll.

Out to sea, the Navy's amphibious ready group
is standing by with almost 800 Royal Marines
embarked in the helicopter carrier HMS Ocean
and landing ships Sir Tristram and Sir Bcdivere,
supported by the frigate HMS Chatham.

Forces ashore also have a formidable degree of
defensive air power available to them after the arrival of
the aircraft carrier HMS Illustrious, with seven Sea
Harrier FA2 fighters and six RAF Harrier GR7 ground
attack aircraft embarked.

Defence Secretary Geoff Hoon has stressed
that the Government believes an effective UN
force offers the best hope for lasting stability
in Sierra Leone and British efforts have been
centred on stabilising the situation while the
UN bolsters its peacekeeping operation.

He said that UK forces were offering technical assis-
tance and logistic support to strengthen the UN mission
but would not be committed as combat troops, although
they would respond robustly if attacked.

Soon afterwards British forces came under fire for
the first time when the RUF - the rebel force -
attacked soldiers of the 1st Battalion the Parachute
Regiment who were defending the approach to Lungi
airport where fresh UN troops have been arriving.

The ten-minute gun battle between 1 Para and up to
40 members of the RUF left four rebels dead. The
engagement was followed by reports from Sierra Leone
of the first Sea Harrier sorties over the country and
increased helicopter activity from aircraft based on
HMS Ocean.

• Latest pictures from Sierra Leone - Royal
Marine escapes from the rebels - Support from
the RFA - page four.
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Safety worries ground 44 Lynx helicopters
SAFETY concerns have forced the
Royal Navy to ground 44 of its 59
Lynx helicopters after a report
highlighted a problem with a vital
part of the aircraft.

An investigation which wrote off a
Dutch Lynx, injuring one of its crew,
found it was caused by failure of the
main rotor hub.

Although the aircraft was well main-
tained it appeared that high speeds
and radical flying could have pro-
duced unexpectedly high levels of
fatigue in the titanium monoblock
component which keeps the rotor
blades together.

After consulting the manufacturers,

GKN Westland, the Navy decided to
halve to 2,500 the minimum flying
hours for each hub, effectively
grounding 44 Lynx. By switching the
remaining 15 aircraft to the places in
which they are needed most, the
Service should be able to minimise the
effect on operations.

Westland believes that it can soon
reduce the number of grounded air-
craft by fining spare and partly used
rotor hubs. The remaining aircraft will
return to service as new hubs are
made.

A spokesman for the Ministry of
Defence said training would be dis-
rupted, but more use would be made
of simulators.

Ships with priority tasking would
still be able to operate their Lynx.

Seventy-six new rotor heads which
will not be affected by the problem
were already on order from Canada
before the monoblock hub failure
came to light, and GKN Westland is
looking at ways in which their delivery
could be speeded up over the next 18
months.

MOD has stressed that the difficult
decision to ground the helicopters
was taken to preserve the safety of the
aircraft and the crews who fly them,
and that there was no evidence to sug-
gest that any incident involving Royal
Navy Lynx helicopters had been due
to the rotor hub problem.

• The Westland Lynx -
standard equipment for
the Navy's frigates and
destroyers.

T= fi? NAVY DIVER NURSES
BOMB TO SAFETY

A BOMB described as being in a delicate state was moved 300 metres away from
Easter holiday crowds by a Royal Navy explosives expert.

PO Diver Dave Moore lifted
the US practice bomb - con-
taining 25lb of explosive - on to
his team's Land-Rover and
drove it a safe distance away
from holidaymakers on a pier
and promenade at Mablethorpe
on the Lincolnshire coast.

Although only a practice bomb,
it is a type of device which can be
particularly tricky to deal with. PO
Moore, of the Portsmouth-based
Southern Diving Unit 2, told Navy
News that the type of bomb was
regarded as "quite dangerous" as
its firing pin was held in only by two
small ball bearings.

RESEARCH Vessel Triton makes history as her three hulls
float in the River lichen after her launch from Vosper
Thornycroft's Woolston shipyard.

The prototype for the world's employed, such as the use of 200-
first trimaran warship is a possible
pointer to the future of warship
design - and the Royal Navy and
US Navy will both be watching the
ship's trials with great interest.

The two-thirds size vessel will be
exhaustively tested unt i l early 2002
by owners DERA (the Defence
Evaluation and Research Agency),
at which point it should be clear
whether the design can fulfi l the
role of the Future Surface
Combatant - the replacement for
the Type 22 and Type 23 frigates.

The £13 million civilian-
manned research vessel has
a 90-metre main hull, with
two smaller outriggers, and
the design is believed to
have four main benefits over
conventional designs:

• The slender h u l l and outrig-
gers will reduce drag by 20 per cent
at high speeds.

• This lower resistance wil l
allow for a smaller machinery fit.

• The trimaran has greater sta-
bility than a monohull, allowing
sensors to be fitted higher above
the waterline to improve early
detection.

• There is 40 per cent more
deck area, which could be used for
aircraft, hangar space or weapons
systems.

Triton will be officially handed
over to DERA in September, with
sea trials starting in October.

She carries 300 sensors which
wil l record the stresses placed on
the three hulls and the connecting
elements at speeds of up to 20

tonne 'mega-blocks' elements of
the hulls and superstructure - have
given valuable insights which could
be beneficial to other projects,
such as the Royal Navy's Type 45
destroyer, of which new artist's
impressions have been released.

Once Triton has completed tri-
als, including three months off the
coast of the United States, she wil l
be available commercially for gen-
eral-purpose testing, which could
include propulsion and power sys-
tems.

HQ revamp
'to boost
efficiency'
UPGRADING the Ministry
of Defence's Main Building
in Whitehall will mean
more efficient direction of
Britain's defence opera-
tions across the world, say
MOD.

The building is being
redeveloped under a
Private Finance Initiative
deal with the consortium
Modus Services pic. The
company will manage and
maintain the building, and
the old War Office, for 30
years.

Defence Secretary Geoff
Hoon said the work was
long overdue. Dating from
the 1950s, the building's
infrastructure was ineffi-
cient, the offices fell well
short of modern standards
and were close to becom-
ing a health hazard.

Detonation was meant to hap-
pen when the pin was forced for-
ward on impact.

"We would normally detonate
one of those where it lay," said PO
Moore. "But it had to be moved as
it was too close to the promenade
and pier.

"On balance of risk I decided to
lift it into the Land-Rover. I placed
it at the tail end, careful to keep it
in the same attitude, and drove it
300m down the beach." Following
standard procedure, he moved it
alone to minimise any casualties
should the bomb detonate.

At a chosen point he dug a hole
for the bomb, lifted the it out of the
Land-Rover, and detonated it after
it was surrounded by sandbags.

The incident, on Easter
Day, was one of a spate of
emergencies dealt with by
SDU2 over the holiday.

In another difficult operation, Lt
Graham Wilson led a team to
Great Yarmouth on April 23 to
deal with a SOOlb German bomb
from World War II which was dis-
covered caught in the suction foot
of a Dutch dredger.

The fuse on the side of the bomb

was just inches from making con-
tact with the metal of the dredger
foot - something which the explo-
sives team knew could have caused
a detonation.

After evacuating the dredger
crew - apart from the Master, the
First Mate and the Chief Engineer
- the Navy team went to work with
winches and pulleys to lower the
bomb to the sea bed where it was
safely detonated.

With that task complete, the
team were almost immediately
called to another - to deal with a
400lb torpedo, probably German,
which had been trawled up by a
fishing vessel near Felixstowe ferry
terminal.

Before his Mablethorpe experi-
ence, PO Moore led a team out to
Selsey Bill on April 26 to deal with
two 3in naval practice shells found
by sea defence workers, and the
following day they took care of a
2in mortar smoke bomb found at
Southend-on-Sea.

On April 27 they safely detonat-
ed a mine charge case - probably
British - containing 200lb of explo-
sives and netted by a fishing vessel
off Bradwell-on-Sea, Essex.

knots.
The

Manchester finds
drugs worth $1 m
DRUG dealers' plans to grow a million dollars' worth of cannabis
went up in smoke after HMS Manchester helped to find the ille-
gal crop on the island of Montserrat.

The Type 42 destroyer's Lynx being investigated.
HMS Manchester is on a six-

month deployment in the
Caribbean where one of her main
tasks is to deter and detect drug
trafficking.

The two-man crew of the ship's
Lynx have been playing a central

helicopter crew spotted two major
sites, enabling police to destroy
hundreds of plants - and they pin-
pointed ten more areas of com-
mercial production which were

construction techniques • A new artist's impression of the Type 42 destroyer replacement, the Type 45.

role in the counter-drugs opera-
tions.

Lt Ian Oakes flew the air-
craft over the tiny volcanic
island, while his flight
observer, Lt Steve Gray,
kept a look-out for the care-
fully cultivated rows of
plants tucked away in
forests below.

Montserrat's Commissioner of
Police, Alexander Elder, said the
operation had been very sucessful.

"I am extremely happy with the
support the ship has offered, and I
know that my officers were very
pleased with the success against
the illegal drugs sites," he said.

The warship recently helped
police in the Caribbean island of
Tortola to uncover several fields of
cannabis plants which were later
destroyed.

Manchester is continuing to
work in the region with the US
Coast Guard and other agencies,
and is on constant standby to pro-
vide relief in areas which may be
hit by natural disasters.

Norwegian
'Dunkirk'
memorial
unveiled

SIXTY YEARS after
Norway's 'Dunkirk', a British
memorial commemorating the
event has been unveiled in the
fiord-side town of Namsos.

It was from there in May 1940
that 5,400 Allied troops were evac-
uated after losing their month-
long struggle to oust the Germans
from Norway.

The ceremony on May 17 was
held in the presence of the British
Ambassador and the Defence and
Naval Attache, Cdr David
Stauesby RN. A party of Navy and
Army veterans of the Norwegian
campaign also attended, including
two survivors of one of the British
ships sunk in the fighting - the
destroyer HMS Afridi.

One of the veterans, former sig-
nalman Harold Kirk, who was
severely burned, was the first man
conscripted into the Navy in
peacetime in 1939, and was given
the official number of RN Special
Reserve No.l.

The campaign claimed
the lives of 1,800 Britons,
1,300 Norwegians and 530
French and Poles.

The British losses arc already
commemorated at the
Commonwealth War Graves
Commission memorial at
Trondhcim further south, and at
Commission memorials in the
UK. But the people of Namsos,
which was razed by German
bombers, have long wanted a
British memorial in their town.

Last year, the Friends of War
Memorials sponsored a Namsos
Memorial Fund, principal donors
being the Foreign and
Commonwealth Office, the York
and Lancaster Regiment, and
Enterprise Oil.

The memorial takes the form of
a boulder lifted from an Ice Age
morain a few miles from Namsos.
It is inscribed with the names of
the eight ships lost in the area and
the regiments which suffered casu-
alties in the blitz and evacuation.

Concert dates
TICKETS are still available for
two major concerts to be held at
Portsmouth Guildhall by the
Royal Marines School of Music.

On June 14 the Marines will
be with Bournemouth Symph-
ony Orchestra for a concert
beginning at 7.30pm, and on
August 3 there will he an Open
Dav spectacular with prize-giv-
ing and Beat Retreat. Tel 02392
824355.
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Statue planned for D-Day mastermind
AN APPEAL trust has been set up to com-
mission a statue of Admiral Sir Bertram
Ramsay in the former Admiralty Lookout at
Dover Castle.

Ramsay masterminded the evacuation of
338,000 British and Allied forces from Dunkirk in
1940. Four years later, as Allied Naval
Commander-in-Chief, he oversaw Operation
Neptune, the naval element of the invasion of
Normandy, an operation that has been described
as an unsurpassed masterpiece of planning and
staff work.

Born in 1883, Ramsay never commanded any
of the major fleets or even one of the significant
formations of capital ships. Nor did he ever
serve in the Admiralty, but for a few months as a
junior officer.

He asked to be relieved from his first flag
appointment after only a few months and spent
the next four years virtually without employment
before being retired at the beginning of 1939.
From these unpromising beginnings, however,

as war clouds loomed he was appointed Flag
Officer Dover and moved on to plan and execute
virtually all the significant amphibious opera-
tions in the Mediterranean and Western
European theatres, culminating in the hard-
fought battle for Walcheren.

On January 2,1945, his aircraft crashed, killing
all on board - and the fact that he did not survive
to receive the plaudits that were undoubtedly his
due as one of the first rank of British Naval lead-
ers of the war must account for his later, relative
obscurity in the public mind.

The statue will also serve to commemorate
those who died in the Dunkirk and D-Day opera-
tions. It has already brought widespread sup-
port, including that of former members of his
staff.

Donations should be sent to the Admiral
Ramsay Appeal (Registered Charity 1079500),
Somerset House, Sir John Moore Barracks,
Shorncliffe, Folkestone, Kent CT20 3HJ.

U See Newsview, page 18.

, w * " *•

•

• Admiral Ramsay (right) on the bridge of HMS Apollo with General
Eisenhower, shortly after the first landings in Normandy in June, 1944.

Forces undermined by rights legislation - Jane's

Navy adjusts
to 'cultural
blitzkrieg'

THE UK Armed Services have been subjected to a "cultural and structural
blitzkrieg" based on European rights legislation which threatens to undermine
the foundations of a disciplined force able to survive the stresses of war, writes
Capt Richard Sharpe in the foreword to the latest edition of Jane's Fighting Ships.

Nelson confides . . .
This is the Home Page of Vice Admiral Horatio Lord Nelson, KB'

My Life
My Battles
My Ships

He adds: "To paraphrase
Nelson's famous signal at
Trafalgar, 'Europe expects that
every man and woman will
claim their human rights'."

Even so, the Navy was adjust-
ing, as always, to new circum-
stances and at unit level remained
highly competent within the limi-
tations of its equipment and logis-
tic deficiencies.

"A traditional sense of duty
takes a long time to undermine,
although it can be argued that the
European Court"s interpretation
of military discipline is doing its
best."

The good news was that LPDs
and Fleet tankers ordered over
three years ago were now
approaching first of class launch
dates, and building work had start-
ed on the new Astute-class attack
submarine. Also the UK had
finally withdrawn from the "always
ill-conceived" air-defence destroy-
er project with France and Italy
and a new national design had a
prime contractor.

The versatility of the aircraft
carrier had again been demon-
strated last year when one carrier
- HMS Invincible - flew opera-
tional sorties against both Iraq and
Serbia during the same deploy-
ment from the UK.

And all British attack sub-
marines were being fitted with
Tomahawk cruise missiles, as a
result of successful firings in sup-
port of NATO operations against
Serbia.

"With new aircraft carriers pro-
jected, and interesting design
developments for a next-genera-
tion frigate in the pipeline, the
future looks bright, but only if the
Navy places public support as its
highest priority, and the nation
decides that dependence on the
United States has gone far
enough.

"The time has also come for
America to demand a greater con-
tribution from its closest allies."

New look in Manchester
THE SMALL matter of negotiating a pas-
sage under 11 fixed bridges, through six
swing bridges and five locks with over 12
hours at Specials occupied HMS
Chiddingfold before she could begin her
visit to Manchester.

Following a week of route survey operations
in Liverpool Bay, the Hunt-class minesweeper
entered the River Mersey and transited through

the Manchester Ship Canal with the Mayor of
Manchester, Cllr Tony Burns embarked.

She spent four days berthed within the newly
re-developed Salford Keys area, open to the
public and receiving visits from Salford and
Manchester University students and members of
the Ton-class Association.

Shown in the background here is the futuristic
walkway which will connect the new Lowry
Centre and the Imperial War Museum (North).

LORD NELSON now has his own personal website - claimed to
be the first prepared for a dead person as if he were still alive.
It has been done by the 1805 Club, whose Chairman Colin White
is in no doubt that the hero of Trafalgar himself would have
approved.

"Nelson was a great self-publicist - and I am certain that if the
Internet had been operating in his day he would have been on it
like a shot," he told Navy News.

The site at <www.admiralnelson.org> was launched on Lady
Hamilton's birthday - April 26 - and within a fortnight had regis-
tered 1,700 hits.

It features pictures of the great man and his main exploits,
together with copies of his own dispatches describing his most
famous battles.

Most remarkable of all, it includes a vivid personal account of
his life and career, written by the admiral himself.

Strange, this. Nelson did indeed write his autobiography for
the Naval Chronicle- but it finishes in 1799. The one on the
website continues the story.

"I hope no one can see the join - no one has said so yet, any-
way," says Colin.

As Nelson himself observes, with characteristic modesty: "I
beg leave to present to the world this short account of my life. It
cannot do harm to youth and may do some good, as it will show
that perseverance and good conduct will raise a person to the
very highest honours and rewards."

JACK ET JACQUES

Illustrations par
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• Coming in: An RAF
Chinook helicopter lands
on the flight deck of HMS
Illustrious.

RFAs play
their part
HALF the British Naval force
standing by off the coast of
Sierra Leone are Royal Fleet
Auxiliary vessels, manned bv
civilian officers and crews.

The largest is the 31,500-
tonne oiler/replenishment ship
RFA Fort George, which
rejoined the Illustrious task
group after sailing to support
the relief effort in flood-hit
Mozambique, in East Africa.

Both Fort George and RFA
Fort Austin, which is part of
the amphibious ready group,
are useful aviation platforms,
able to operate nine Sea King
helicopters between them.

RFAs Sir Bedivere and Sir
Tristram are landing ships
which can put ashore vehicles
and troops by land or sea.

Naval forces
moved quickly
NAVAL forces were able to
reach the coast of Sierra Leone
within days of the crisis which
threatened to return the coun-
try to civil war.

As the Parachute Regiment flew
in to secure the evacuation of
British citizens from Freetown,
HMS Illustrious was diverted from
the major NATO exercise Linked
Seas, which was taking place off
the coast of Portugal.

At the same time, HMS Ocean,
HMS Chatham and RFAs Sir
Tristram, Sir Bedivere and Fort
Austin were able to set sail from
the Mediterranean after taking on
supplies at Gibraltar.

Together, the carrier and
amphibious ready group provide a
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uniquely flexible fighting force.
HMS Ocean carries four troop-

carrying Mk 4 Sea King helicopters
from 846 Naval Air Squadron as
well as two Lynx and two Gazelle
helicopters from 847 NAS which
can be used for attack or recon-
naissance.

The commandos in HMS Ocean
are supported by their own combat
engineers, gun batteries, logistics
staff and assault squadron, and
with their air group they form a
self-sustaining uni t which can
deploy from beyond the horizon
and over 100 miles inshore.

The group also carries a vast
quantity of field rations, ammuni-
tion and over 30 air-transportable
vehicles to give their embarked
forces maximum mobility ashore.

The presence of HMS
Illustrious, and the combination of
the Sea Harrier fighters and GR7
ground-attack aircraft which she
carries, will be a tremendous reas-
surance to troops on the ground.

And they provided an immedi-
ate display of air power after
British troops were attacked dur-
ing the fire-fight with the RUF at
Lungi Lo road junction.

A spokesman for the MOD said:
"Harriers from HMS Illustrious
have begun flying regular patrol
and reconnaissance missions over
Sierra Leone and out to sea, and
they are available to support
British forces wherever necessary."

Tireless check
SUBMARINE HMS Tireless has
shut down her nuclear power plant
after detecting a leak inside her
nuclear reactor.

A MOD spokesman said: "The
leak is entirely contained within
the reactor and there is no danger
to the submarine, her crew or the
environment.

"She's under diescl-elcctric
power and is heading for Gibraltar
where the fault will be investigated."

The boat, part of the round-the-
world Naval Task Group 2000, is
accompanied by RFA Diligence
and the tug Capable.
• Task group sails - page 30

Major tells of
jungle escape
THREE British officers
survived a harrowing jour-
ney through the jungle in
Sierra Leone after escaping
from rebel forces who sur-
rounded them.

Royal Marines Major Phil
Ashby, Lt Cdr Paul Rowland
and Army Major Andrew
Samsonoff were all working as
unarmed observers with a
detachment of UN soldiers in
the country's interior when
they were encircled by troops
of the Revolutionary United
Front (RUF).

Major Ashhy said: "We were
with a group of about 70 very brave
Kenyan soldiers who tried to pro-
tect us, but the hostility of the
RUF seemed to be directed at us
because of our role in the United
Nations disarmament programme.

"As we were unarmed there was
very little that we could do to help.
At best we were a drain on their
resources, so we took the decision

9 Major Phil Ashby.
to escape through the RUF lines."

The three men and an officer
from New Zealand stocked up with
the rations they would need for the
journey and waited 24 hours for
poorer weather to cover their
escape.

When darkness fell they scaled
the wall of their compound,

jumped over unseen and walked
through a bustling market place
before escaping into the jungle.

Although they were able to alert
UK forces to their situation using a
satellite phone, its batteries
drained within a few hours, and for
the next three days they travelled
only at night and slept by day to
avoid detection.

Major Ashby said: "Our biggest
problem was finding water. The
maps we had showed broad, fast-
flowing jungle rivers, but it is still
the dry season and we found only
stagnant pools, so we have been
drinking some interesting coloured
water for the past few days."

After meeting up with friendly
troops from Sierra Leone's neigh-
bouring country Guinea, the group
were able to contact Freetown and
were extracted by helicopter.

At the end of their ordeal Major
Ashby said: "Our feet are sore and
we have a variety of exotic insect
bites and are suffering from prick-
ly heat and sunburn, but apart
from that we are all fine."

• Going down: Royal Marines of 42
Commando fast rope on to the flight deck
of HMS Ocean from a Sea King while en
route to Sierra Leone.

Picture: LA(PHOT) Steve Lewis (42Cdo).

• Moonlighting: Sea Harriers
on board HMS Illustrious, off
Sierra Leone.

Picture: PO(PHOT) Colin Burden
(HMS Illustrious).

• On sight: Royal Marines
snipers of 42 Commando
adjust their positions with
their .338 calibre rifles on the
flight deck of HMS Ocean.
Picture: LA(PHOT) Steve Lewis (42Cdo).
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Ships of the Roval Naw No 535
Facts and

figures
Class: Swiftsure-class nuclear-pow-
ered attack submarine
Pennant number: S109
Builder: VSEL, Barrow-in-Furness
Launched: November 30, 1974
Commissioned: November 13, 1976
Displacement: 4,900 tonnes, dived
Length: 82.9 metres
Beam: 9.8 metres
Draught: 8.5 metres
Speed: Over 30 knots, dived
Complement: 116
Main machinery: Rolls-Royce pres-
surised water nuclear reactor; two
GEC turbines; one shaft; pump-jet
propulsor; two WH Allen turbo-genera-
tors; emergency motor and retractable
auxiliary propeller
Weapons: Tigerfish torpedoes; Sub-
Harpoon missiles
Sonars include hull-mounted passive
low-frequency; passive search towed
array; passive intercept and ranging;
active high-frequency short-range
classification

AIRCRAFT OF THE ROYAL NAVY No 44

Chance Vought Corsair
ONE OF the most famous and effective
carrier-borne aircraft of all time, the
Corsair remained in US service long after
the end of World War II, in which it had
made a significant impact.

Built around the 1,850hp Pratt & Whitney
XR-2800-4 engine, the aircraft was the most
powerful naval fighter at the time of its first
flight in 1940.

The characteristic inverted-gull wings were
adopted to facilitate folding for carrier
stowage, and the set-back cockpit allowed for
a larger fuel tank - although it presented pilots
with restricted visibility for landing.

The Corsair Mk I - the equivalent of the US
F4U-4 - entered service with the Fleet Air Arm
in 1943, but the first Corsairs to see action
with the Navy were Mk Ms, which had a greater
range and provision for a 2,000lb bomb load.

On April 3, 1944, the Corsair Us of 1834
Naval Air Squadron, embarked in HMS
Victorious, joined FAA Hellcats, Wildcats and
Seafires in escorting Fairey Barracudas in a
successful strike against the German battle-
ship Tirpitz in a Norwegian fiord. More

Corsairs from HMS Formidable took part in
further strikes off Norway in July and August.

In all, almost 2,000 Corsairs were built for
the RN and Royal New Zealand Air Force,
including Mk III and IVs with improved perfor-
mance provided by a 2,250hp engine.

Corsairs really came into their own - as the
US aircraft had - against the Japanese. Flying
from carriers in the East Indies and British
Pacific Fleets, Corsairs were prominent in
attacks on installations at Sabang, Sourabaya
and the Andaman Islands in 1944. In early 1945
16 Corsairs of 1830 and 1833 Squadrons
destroyed 13 Japanese fighters at Palembang.

The last VC of the war was gained posthu-
mously by Corsair pilot Lt Robert Hampton
Gray RCNVR, shot down after sinking a
destroyer at Shiogama on August 9,1945.

The Corsair remained in US service until
1952, but disappeared from RN service in 1946.

The Chance Vought Corsair IV had a top
speed of 415mph at 19,500ft, a service ceiling
of 34,000ft, a climb rate of 10 minutes to
20,000ft and an unloaded range of 1,562 miles.
Apart from bombs, the Corsair was armed with
four O.Sin machine guns in the wings.

• The Chance Vought Corsair - made a significant
impact in the Second World War.

High profile
for S-boat

HMS SUPERB has been high-
ly visible over the past couple
of years - rather against the
basic nature of a submarine.

The Swiftsure-class nuclear boat
has featured in a couple of docu-
mentaries - one of which covered
her return to active service from
refit in 1998 - and has spent the
past few weeks allowing people to
detect her on range at the Atlantic
Undersea Test and Evaluation
Centre (AUTEC) in the Bahamas
(see pages 20-21).

Her high profile is far removed
from her design criteria; the
Swiftsure-class were created as
quiet-running, fast attack sub-
marines, whose success depended
on them hearing the enemy before
they themselves could he detected.

Superb - the second-oldest of
the five S-boats once HMS
Swiftsure paid off in 1992 - was
conceived and designed in Cold
War times, primarily as an anti-
submarine platform, but also for
use against surface shipping.

A third role is in worldwide,
covert surveillance, as a Fleet sub-
marine is capable of roaming the
oceans for weeks on end without
the need to surface.

This capability is an effective
deterrent in its own right, as hos-
tile powers cannot ignore the fact
that a powerful Royal Navy vessel
may be watching their activities.

Although some of her sisters arc

in the Tomahawk cruise missile
programme, there are no plans to
equip Superb with the system.

S-boats are powered by small
nuclear reactors which heat water
to drive turbines - in essence, they
are hi-tech steamships.

Seawater is distilled to provide
the crew with fresh water, and
some of that water is electrolysed
to produce oxygen, which is fed
back into the boat's atmosphere.

The only thing which limits the
submarine's patrols is the human
element - storage space on board
is restricted, and time at sea is dic-
tated to a certain extent by the
need to restock food supplies.

Superb returned to her home
port of Faslane last month, and will
undergo maintenance through the
summer.

Autumn will see her in sea train-
ing, and another period of leave
and maintenance towards the end
of the year will be followed by
exercises and a deployment early
in 2001 - and her expertise at
AUTEC could put her in line for
another spell in Ihe Bahamas.

French
prize was
first of
the line
THE TWELVE Superbs
which have featured in the
Fleet through almost 300
years represent a wide
range of vessels - and ori-
gins.

The first was the Superbe, a
French 3rd rate ship of 64
guns, captured in July 1710 by
HMS Kent off Cornwall and
broken up in 1732, having won
the first of the name's ten
Battle Honours.

There is a little confusion
over the second, with some
records showing a 4th rate of
60 guns, built at Woolwich in
1736 and broken up at
Sheerness after 21 years at
sea, while others indicate that
the second Superb was actual-
ly a rebuild of the first.

A 3rd rate mounting 74
guns came next, built at
Deptford in 1760. She was
wrecked at the end of 1783
off India, and it was the
French who again provided
the fourth of the name, with
the corvette Superbe being
captured by HMS Vanguard
in the West Indies in 1795,
although her subsequent
career was short - she
became a prison ship and
was sold in 1798.
The fifth Superb was another

3rd rate of 74 guns, built at
Northfleet in 1798 and broken
up in 1826, and a 2nd rate fol-
lowed in 1842, ending her life
in 1869 after brief service as a
cholera hospital ship.

Superb number seven was a
9,490-ton battleship, soon
renamed HMS Alexandra, and
number eight - also a battle-
ship - was originally built for
Turkey as the Hamidiyeh, a
Thames Iron Works ship of
9,310 tons bought in February
1878 and sold in 1906.

Battleship Superb of 1907
was a big step up in size at
18,600 tons; she was built by
Armstrong and was sold in
1922, having served at Jutland.
She rather overshadowed the
tenth of the name - a drifter,
requisitioned in the latter
stages of the First World War.

The 8,800-ton cruiser HMS
Superb, the current nuclear
submarine's immediate prede-
cessor, was launched by Swan
Hunter at the end of the sum-
mer of 1943, and survived until
the early 1960s.

Cape Passero 1718
Sadras 1782
Providien 1782
Negapatam 1782
Trincomalee 1782

Gut of Gibraltar 1801
San Domingo 1806
Algiers 1816
Alexandria 1882
Jutland 1916
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Farewell
to Sidon

FORTY five years ago, on June 16
1955, following an explosion, HM
submarine Sidon sank in Portland
Harbour. Thirteen men lost their
lives, including a RN surgeon who
had attended the stricken boat
from the depot ship, HMS
Maidstone.

The previous evening, after a
day's exercising with other
members of the flotilla together
with anti-submarine frigates,
experimental torpedoes had been
transferred to Sidon from the
submarine Springer on which I
was serving as a seaman at that
time.

The reason for handing the
torpedoes over was because our
boat was due to leave for a visit to
Germany the following day.

The next morning, other
submarines had already left from
alongside Maidstone and were off
to their diving areas.

We were about to slip from
Sidon and head out of the harbour
- that was when one of those
experimental torpedoes exploded.
And we could do nothing. Nothing
- except lay oil anu make way iui
the rescue teams.

I ' l l never forget the feeling of
ut ter frustration and powcr-
lessness which I am sure was
shared by all of us in the Springer,
as we left harbour and said our last
farewell to Sidon. - A. Giles,
Northfleet, Kent.

Racist
advert

I WAS appalled to see an advert
in your May issue that read "One
England team that's truly world
class".

Perhaps it's the salt water in my
veins but the RN is a nat ional anil
equal opportunities employer, and
the M/rv Newx is a national press
publication. I'm sure the sponsors
of Chatham Navy Days 2000 wi l l
not be happy that their names
appear on what amounts to a racist
advert.

At the end of the day we all hold
a British passport and all of us, in
the Forces, fight under the Union
Jack. - LCT M. Breakenrldge,
HMS Sheffield.

Wrong-footed
padre's steps
to heaven!
REGARDING the gathering of Commando padres at CTCRM (March issue), in the
early 1960s I was an Instructor in 'X' Troop (Commando School Training Staff) when we
took 787 Squad RM through the six-week Commando Course.

'Fowl Pest'
had a
personal
problem

REGARDING the letter from B. Fisher about the coal hurner
HMS Foulness (May issue), in November 1956 HMS Pelican was
all spruced up and on a courtesy visit to Luanda when the
Foulness entered harbour, belching soot and smoke, and was
granted permission to berth alongside us.

This predates the current
All-Arms Commando Course
HnH non-RM Ranks bound for
Brigade were slotted into
Royal Marines Recruit Squad
undergoing Commando Train-
ing.

We had five Gunners from
29Cdo LT Regt RA and the Rev
Taylor. He was a lovely man and
was regarded with great affection
by all who met him.

I remember one Saturday
morning at the conclusion of the
week's training they were being
dismissed and reminded that they
had all the rest of the Saturday and
Sunday off. The Rev Taylor's voice
came floating from the rear of the
Squad: "Not for me, Corporal, not
for me."

On another occasion he was
undergoing t ra in ing on the Tarzan
course, had missed the turn point
onto the obstacle and was fast
disappearing into the trcetop.

Cpl Colin Healcy spotted this
green clad figure in 58 Pattern
Equipment and shouted: "Oi!
Where do you think you're going -
heaven?"

"I sincerely hope so. Corporal, I
sincerely hope so," was the
response.

We all collapsed. - D.Prichard,
Cardiff .
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David and
Goliath

I WAS interested in R. F.
Eggleton's letter about how
Pygmy saw off such superior
forces.

It may interest readers that the
Russian cruiser involved, the
Rurik, was built at my company's
Barrow yard and commissioned in
1907. What a heavy armament
faced that tiny gunboat Pygmy -
four Klin and eight Sin guns plus
20 4.7in and 14 smaller guns. - D.
P. C. Price, Spilsby, Lines.

dog
supreme

I AM pleased that Just Nuisance's
resting place escaped any damage
(May issue) as I have great
memories of that dear dog.

He once shepherded me away
from an area of Cape Town thai
was a forbidden zone and stayed
with me u n t i l I got back to Cape
Town Railway Station. - G.
Turner, Basildon, Essex.

Totem, not
pole lost

RECENTLY given several copies
of Navy News I was particularly
interested in letters regarding HM
submarine Totem.

I served in Totem during the
mid-Fif t ies as a Leading
Telegraphist (S). She was one of
eight boats, later known as
"stretched or converted Ts" after
extensive alterations in Chatham
dockyard. A 13ft section was
added aft of the engine room to
house two addit ional electric
motors which, together with
updated diescl engines gave her a
diesel-clectric drive enabling silent
running at about six knots for
longer periods.

Alterations were also made to
the snort periscopes and fin
together with streamlining of the
outer casing etc. The conversion
was based on the German U-boat
Type XXI. Before sailing, the
snip's mascot, a totem pole given
to the submarine by a Canadian
Indian, was taken aboard. In 1967
Totem was sold to the Israeli Navy
and renamed Dakar. She sailed
without the mascot to Israel in
1968 and was lost in transit. I
never heard what happened to the
totem pole. - Tony Beasley,
Selsey, West Sussex.

The totem pole is on display at
the RN Submarine Muse-
um,Gosport. - Ed.

During the manoeuvre she
collided with the starboard quarter
and bent some of the guardrail
stanchions before the operation
was completed.

Later in the day she left harbour
and made very slow progress
before finally disappearing over
the horizon in a cloud of smoke. It
was not long before a request for a
tow came from the stricken vessel,
as she was losing steerage way.

Progress was thus made down
the African coast un t i l , as I
remember, the tow was slipped in
the vic ini ty of Walvis Bay.

The "Fowl Pest" continued
under her own steam, or smoke!
As this was the year of the Suez
crisis, I wonder how long she took
to reach her destination of
Singapore? - J. Madeley, Church
Strctton, Shropshire.

THE LAST RN ship to coal ship
up unt i l 1958 was HMS
Fleetwood, built in 1935. We used
to surprise ports we visited by
requesting a coal dock. However,
the secret was that it was for the
ship's galley!! It still qualified as a
"coaling ship" and the stokers
always did it after the deck had
been holystoned. - Buster
Brown, Wcm, Shropshire.

Letters to the Editor
should always be
accompanied by the
correspondent's name
and address, not nec-
essarily for publication,
email correspondents
are also requested to
provide this information

Beatty and
the Boxers

I WAS very interested to read the
supplement regarding the
centenary of the Boxer Rebellion
and the Relief of Peking.

One of my most treasured
possessions is the Relief of Peking
medal awarded to my grandfather,
Stoker Robert Rhimes of HMS
Endymion. It was a great sensation
to see the picture of his ship.

He was one of those who
assisted Cdr Beatty after he had
been wounded and it has always
been a source of great pride in the
history of our fami ly that
grandfather was involved in such
an historic event. - R. Rhimes,
Flectwood, Lanes.

They were
Fireflies

THE PHOTOGRAPH on page 6
of the Korean War supplement is
of two Fireflies, not Scafires, and
the fur ther one, numbered 231,
appears to be the same aircraft in
the mishap photograph at the
bottom of the page, with the
number moved forward to make
room for the "invasion stripes",
the mishap photograph taken in a
different era? - W. E. Jones,
Pontypool, Torfaen.

Caring
Castle

NICE pic of HMS Dumbarton
Castle on the front page of the
April issue. As an ex-Pongo I have
fond memories of travelling in her
from Ascension to Port Stanley
(first class, of course).

Considering there was a soldier
under every bunk, we were treated
like kings. Well done the Navy and
especially everyone on board the
long-suffering Dumbarton Castle.
- S. Martin, Salisbury, Wilts.

Queen's
heading
I HAVE just received my
copy of the May edition
and note the ongoing
discussion concerning
ships' badges. I have a
series of Naval
letterheads dating from
the early part of the last
century that were at the
last minute rescued from
the rubbish bin -
including this one of the
1913 battleship HMS
Queen Elizabeth - W. T. J.
Chapman, Yeovil,
Somerset.
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Fast work by Harry
of the Protector

I FEEL I must write and tell you about a most extraordinary
man I had the pleasure to meet at the inaugural reunion of the
HMS Protector Association.

Harry Bates was a leading telegraphist on board HMS pro-
tector from 1939-41. Off Crete Protector was struck by an aer-
ial torpedo and the ship lost way and all power and was
unable to send out an SOS.

Harry was in the washroom at the time of impact and with
just a towel round him he climbed the mast and rigged up an
aerial, connected up the transmitter to some batteries and
managed to send out a successful SOS. If anyone saved our
ship, it was certainly him, and Protector survived the war and
served in the Antarctic from 1955-68.

Harry could send and receive Morse signals at an incredi-
ble speed - in German and Russian as well as English - and
he went on to Bletchley Park to work on the German Enigma
encoding machine. - Bill Bartlett, Christchurch, Dorset.

• HMS Protector in company with HMY Britannia during
the Duke of Edinburgh's Antarctica Tour in January, 1957
(From The Navy in the News)

Chaplain's
shame

CONCERNING your article on
Tristan da Cunha (April issue),
during World War II I, like thou-
sands of others, was conscripted
into the RN and sent to HMS
Royal Arthur.

Our chaplain was the Rev. H.
Wilde who prior to his arrival in
Skegness was "major-domo" in the
loneliest place in the world.

He let it he known that if any
philatelists among us would like a
Tristan stamp, they would receive
one if they presented themselves at
his office with a blank envelope,
which I did.

Mr Wilde produced from his
desk drawer a rubber stamp which
he pressed on a mauvish coloured
ink pad, then franked my enve-
lope. This I was assured was the
only form of postage stamp on the
island at that time.

As well as PMG, Mr Wilde
seemed to have all the duties
ascribed to the Naval Surgeon lieu-
tenant commander who came after
him.

Possibly the reason why, after

the war, Tristan had no official
postage system was that the rev-
erend gentleman had taken it with
him into the Navy.

Incidentally, I progressed from
Royal Arthur to the Royal Naval
Patrol Service. I have tried to find
this service on IT, but keying in
RNPS only produces the Royal
Naval Philatelic Society. - H.
Crago, Hemcl Hempstead, Herts.

The RNPS may be located on
www.harry-tates.org.uk - Ed

Type" VI""

Letters

1936-1946
• A postal cachet of the type
used at Tristan da Cunha
before the war - possibly the
one pinched by the Rev Wilde!

US pigeon
fanciers

TUGG's insight into Jack's experi-
ence with the uninformed public is
displayed in his wonderful April
cartoon in which Jack claims with
sarcasm to be a bus conductor and
is accepted as such.

In 1943 I passed out in the 45th
Pilot's Course at Kingston,
Ontario and was granted permis-
sion to wear the pilot's badge and
duly sewed the treasured wings on
to the sleeve of my Leading
Airman's square rig.

Their Lordships, always with an
eye to saving a few coppers,
delayed the award of a commis-
sion unti l after the return Atlantic
crossing so that we could travel
steerage (instead of First Class
along with the RAF pilots on the
troopship) but granted us seven
days' leave in North America as a
reward.

FIELD GUN equipment used by the Royal Navy in the popular
competition that ended with the demise of the Royal Tournament
last year has been handed over on loan to the Royal Armouries
Fort Nelson Museum at Portsmouth.

The spectacular display, which was inspired by the transport of
Naval guns overland to the Relief of Ladysmith in the Boer War,
saw guns and limbers manhandled by 18 men over 5ft walls and
28ft chasms.

• Cdre Adrian Munns, Commodore HMS Excellent, formally
hands over one of the Navy's field guns to (left to right) Keeper of
Royal Armouries Nicholas Hall, Vice Chairman of the Portsmouth
Field Gun Association Norman Slingsby and Chairman of the
Association Peter Scott.

Now ifs a

piece

In New York the uniform
attracted the attention of the
young ladies at the Stage Door
Canteen and the United Services
Organisation, but led to our rejec-
tion as lying line-shooters when we
claimed to be Fleet Air Arm
pilots, since everyone knew that
US Navy Cadet pilots were com-
missioned even before they won
their wings and wore them on
their chests, not their arms.

To make the best of a bad job,
we changed our tack and claimed
to be "Carrier pigeon operators
first class", whereupon we met
with universal approval and were
granted appropriate favours. - S.
t. Brand, Crowthornc, Berks.

Parting shot recalled
ON THE eve of D-Day I was on board HMS Bleasdale, the
flotilla leader of the 1st Destroyer Flotilla. We were
anchored in the Solent before escorting large ships and
landing craft across to France.

While this was happening cruisers at our stern were bombard-
ing Caen. Later in the afternoon we returned to Portsmouth to
escort HMS Warspite across to bombard Caen into submission.

At night we patrolled against E-boats and human torpedoes. An
alarm was sounded when an object was spotted dead ahead com-
ing towards us. The torpedo passed down on our starboard side.
The German sailor slid or jumped off after firing. He was yanked
on board by our motor boat's crew, given a shower, change of
clothing and a warm breakfast. On leaving he gave a hearty smile
and the thumbs up - obviously glad to be out of it. - A. C. Nelson,
Partick, Glasgow.

At the Pub Estate Company Limited we've
pubs throughout the UK waiting for people
with your experience to take control.
Your training and experience have shown that
you're disciplined, committed to hard work and
possess a whole host of skills transferable to
running your own successful pub business.
For more information:

Tel: 01704 546 577 INVESTOR IN PEOPLE

A minimum investment is required.
The Pub Estate Company is an
equal opportunities employer.

THE PUB ESTATE COMPANY LJMTTED
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Faslane
welcomes
nostalgic
Wrens
COMPARISONS between
wartime experiences and
life for women in today's
Royal Navy were inevitable
as a party from the
Association of Wrens visit-
ed Clyde Naval Base.

Members of the
Edinburgh and Glasgow
branches - plus an individ-
ual from York - were pre-
sented with a busy pro-
gramme by organiser
PO(QA) Sharon Anne
Connell-Malcolm.

Between them the ladies,
who ranged in age up to 81,
served in Naval establish-
ments from the Shetland
Islands to Cornwall, with
several in Scotland.

The sole representative
from south of the border,
Marilyn Harrison, had
served in HMS Neptune in
its earliest days in the
1960s, when it was still
Clyde Submarine Base.

And Mrs Harrison's
daughter, RAF Cpl Debbie
Hillier, is serving in the den-
tal clinic at the Clyde base.

Among the highlights of
the weekend visit were a
reception, a visit to the
minehunter HMS Dulverton,
and a church parade.

Montrose team reaches its peak in Sicily

New system
is on target
A NEW aerial target system is
being introduced for the Fleet -
the Mirach 100/5. The subsonic
drone, designed and made by the
Italian company Meteor CAE, is a
three-year interim replacement
for the Chukar II system operated
by the Fleet Target Group.

The Mirach is a re-usable, sub-
scale target which simulates mis-
sile and aircraft threats. It has a
maximum speed of Mach 0.8 and
operates at an altitude as low as
17ft and as high as 25,000ft.

It can be operated from Type 42
destroyers or RFA vessels or from
land, and recovered after para-
chute descent into the water. Full
Fleet Weapon Acceptance is
scheduled for January.

More details are published in
RN Defence Council Instruction
47/00.

Kuwaiti class
ends course
A CLASS of Kuwaiti trainees has
passed out from their course at the
Communications Faculty at HMS
Collingwood.

The ten-week course provided
students with knowledge in a vari-
ety of subjects such as Fleet work,
visual signalling, voice procedure,
radio organisation, data message
processing and physical security.

They also learned practical
skills such as flashing light proce-
dure and keyboard skills, at 15
words per minute.

The faculty began training
Kuwaiti sailors in January last year
under the Flagship programme,
and more training has been
requested by the Gulf state.

Changes to
supply training
PART 4 training for Supply
Branch ratings is to be ended, and
Part 3 courses at the Royal Naval
Supply School will be extended.

The new arrangements are seen
as a more effective method of
transition from training perfor-
mance standard to operational
performance standard.

Extensions to the Part 3 course
will be five weeks for writers, six
for chefs, two for stores accoun-
tants and three for stewards.

Details are published in RN
Defence Council Instruction
45/00.

A NINE-strong team from
HMS Montrose took ad-
vantage of their ship's visit
to Palermo to climb the
highest peak in Sicily.

The team trekked to the
1,619-metre summit of Rocca

Bubumbra, spending a night
under canvas on the way.

They rose early to catch the
dramatic views from the top,
then practised abseiling and
climbing on a 40ft cliff.

Lt Al Veal said: "The terrain
was not bad, but would have

been much easier without
several barbed-wire fences
along the way."

This was the fifth adventur-
ous training expedition held
by the Type 23 frigate since
the start of her deployment
with NATO's Standing Naval

Force Mediterranean (SNFM)
- and the intention is to stage
similar expeditions from
every port she visits during
the next four months.

Montrose is undertaking a
number of training exercises
with SNFM ships.

Newcastle on Tyne
and Kent on the Fal

A FIRST run ashore and a return visit to
one of the best runs ashore allowed two
warships to develop their links with two
very different ports.

Before setting off on her global voyage, HMS
Newcastle spent five days in her adopted city of
Newcastle-upon-Tyne.

The destroyer was in the north-east following
an intensive pre-deployment training package
with Flag Officer Sea Training in Plymouth.

Berthed at Town Quay, and on her third visit
in 18 months, the ship hosted numerous visitors,
including 101 Northumbrian RA Regiment and
local schools.

She was the venue for a recruitment fair, and
Century Radio presented their morning show
from the bridge.

Cdr Simon Ancona, the ship's Commanding
Officer, took the salute at Divisions for local Sea
Cadet units on the jetty, and more than 4,000
people visited when the warship was opened to
the public on the Sunday afternoon.

When HMS Newcastle sailed for Portsmouth,
she took with her Cllr John Cunningham, the
Lord Mayor of Newcastle, as well as Sea Cadets
and fathers and sons of the ship's company.

At the other end of the country, the
Navy's latest warship, HMS Kent, visited
Falmouth.
The Type 23 frigate was only accepted into

the Senior Service in February, and the visit to
the Cornish port came after two weeks of pre-
liminary safety training.

A Commanding Officer of a previous HMS
Kent, Capt John Robathan, presented the ship
with a painting of his command, and was inter-
ested to see how the Navy had changed.

Commanding Officer of the Type 23 frigate,
Cdr John Clink, said that Capt Robathan had
noticed that the feel of the ship, and the reac-
tion and attitudes of the sailors he had met were
just the same as in his day.

And from a past CO to potential future
recruits as a group of Falmouth Sea Cadets
enjoyed a short visit, under the watchful eye of
CY Shiner Wright.

Members of Falmouth RNA toured the ship

• Past and future: A potential recruit tests
some equipment for OM(C) Martin Thom-
linson (above), while the Commanding
Officer of a former HMS Kent, Capt John
Robathan, meets up with his present-day
counterpart, Cdr John Clink.
and had coffee and cakes in the chiefs' mess.

The ship's golf society enjoyed perfect weath-
er on their first outing, at Falmouth Golf Club,
and the rugby team lost narrowly to Penryn.

Once Kent has undergone a programme of
weapons trials and operational sea training, she
will be ready to undertake operational duties.

Fair prize for Hilary
YELLOW submarines, Red Arrows, hot
dogs, police dogs, balloons and bouncy
castles - just some of the elements of
the Faslane Fair captured by young
artists in the fair's poster competition.

A record 792 entries were received
from 12 local schools, with pupils as
young as five submitting entries.

The winning poster was designed by
Hilary Theaker, aged ten, of the John
Logie Baird School, Helensburgh, who
wins a CD-ROM version of the
Encyclopaedia Britannica for her
school, and a day at sea with the Third

Mine Countermeasures Squadron for
herself and her family.

The runners-up, in no particular order,
were Gemma Curwen (five) of Rosneath
Primary, Sarah Fleming (ten) of
Cardross Primary, Tom Lipscomb (11) of
Hermitage Primary, Rachel Jane
Thomson (11) of Colgrain Primary and
Fiona MacLeod (11) of Kilcreggan
Primary.

The Faslane Fair takes place on
Saturday, June 17, and all the final 12
short-listed entries will be on display on
the day.

www.na vynews. co. uk

Heroes of
Gallipoli are
remembered
THE SACRIFICES made by
British, Allied and Turkish troops
at Gallipoli in 1915 were remem-
bered at a series of ceremonies on
the Turkish beaches.

Armed Forces Minister John
Spcllar represented the British at
the annual event, which began
with a dawn service on the
ANZAC beach.

Onlookers spoke of the hills
being crowded with young back-
packers - a poignant contrast to
thei r predecessors from Down
Under who had to fight their way
up the hi l l s under intense fire.

Other services were held to
commemorate other nations later
in the day, including a ceremony at
Cape Hellas for the British.

Mr Spcllar said: "The deaths of
so many young men on these
beaches is a tragic reminder of the
horrors of war.

"But the courage and
endurance they displayed is an
inspiration to all those serving in
today's Armed Forces."

Fears proving
unfounded
FEARS that the introduction of
Warfare Branch would affect the
supply of high-calibre artificer
candidates from operator mechan-
ics seem to have been unfounded.

Not only have sufficient num-
bers been identified, but ex-
Warfare Branch ratings already on
course are doing well.

Any Warfare Branch rating
keen to become an artificer should
see their Divisional Officer, and
spend as much time as possible in
the Weapon Engineering section
to improve their technical skills.

Brazilian review
DESTROYER HMS Southamp-
ton and Royal Fleet Auxiliary
tanker Grey Rover have played a
key role in a 12-nation naval
review and sail-past off Rio de
Janeiro as part of Brazil's 500th
Anniversary celebrations.

For a full report and pictures,
sec next month's edition of Navy
News.

Hood service
THE ANNUAL service in memo-
ry of the sinking of HMS Hood is
due to take place on Sunday, May
28, at the Church of St John the
Baptist, Boldre, in the New Forest.

The last surviving member of
the doomed battlecruiser's crew,
Lt Ted Briggs, will read the Act of
Dedication.

Keeping up standards
MILITARY training is to be developed
and kept up using a performance-based
quality standard based on the Systems
Approach to Training (SAT). It is
designed to ensure effective, efficient
and economic training by relating it to
the needs of the job.

Primary purpose of the quality stan-
dard is to provide training organisations
in tri-Service and bi-Service areas with a

• Tankbuster: Royal Marines from
Commando launch a Milan anti-tank missile
during live firing on the Otterburn range
Northumberland. picture by LA (PHOT) ian

basic blueprint. Training establishments
may then choose to embrace a single-
Service SAT or elements from different
SATs - or good practice from the public
or private sector - and benchmark them-
selves against the quality standard.

All versions of SAT comprise analysis,
design, conduct of training and evalua-
tion. Details appear in Joint Service
Defence Council Instruction 47/00.

Raleigh in
the limelight
SAILORS from the Navy's new-
entry training establishment HMS
Raleigh have exercised their right
to march through Torpoint.

The men and women of Raleigh
marched with bayonets fixed and
flags flying before the parade was
reviewed by the Mayor of
Torpoint, Bob Cross, and the
Commanding Officer of Raleigh,
Commodore Roger Lockwood.

Commodore Lockwood was
also on hand for the official open-
ing of the new Submarine School
at Raleigh, along with Flag Officer
Training and Recruitment, Rear
Admiral John Chadwick.

The school was formerly at
HMS Dolphin in Gosport.
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SUE tall slim blonde 27 seeks
friendship/fun. Photo appreciated.
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g.s.o.h., wltm cuddly sailor 32-45
for friendship/relationship. Photo.
Box June 4
CLAIRE 34 divorced, g.s.o.h. N.S.
seeks genuine 30+ male for
friendship/relationship. Box June 5
LADY SO tall blonde, slim with
brain. Humour, love of life essential
Please write. Box June 6
SINGLE sailor 27 seeks fun
females any age. Photo appreciated.
Box June 7
MIA 24 brown hair/eyes, 5'2" Own
house, car, fun loving / outgoing,
wltm similar male.Box June 8
STUNNING female 30 wltm sailor
who enjoys life. Photo appreciated.
Box June 9
PENFRIENDS wanted by grandma.
Young 50, divorced, friendly, happy,
cuddlyish. Box June 10
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FRIENDLY attractive Swedish-
American military nurse wishes
correspondence with marines.
Box June 11
JULIE 39 attractive, gsoh, seeks
male penpals 35+ serving or ex.
Photo appreciated. Box June 12
MELISSA 25 petite enjoys
dancing, seeks penpals 27-35. Photo
appreciated. Box June 13
ANYBODY want to make my
mummy laugh? Her name is Jennie.
She is 30. Thank you. Box June 14
STEFANIE 19 wltm forces
personnel for friendship/fun. Photo
appreciated. Box June 15
LADY 29 wlthf, male penfriends,
photos please, ala.. Box June 16
TALL Scottish laird sought by slim
blonde Celtic princess 31. Your
palace or mine? Box June 17
MIDLANDS girl 30 loves
travelling, formula one, pubs, gsoh.
Box June IS
JULIE 27, Portsmouth, slim,
attractive, gsoh, seeks sailors 30+ for
friendship/relationship. Photo
please. Box June 19
SARA 42 single mum seeks
friend/companion in a lonely world.
Box June 20
HAMPSHIRE based nurse 40, very
active, enjoys sport. Looking for
friendship/fun. Box June 21
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People in the News

FORMER Navy pilot Phil
Nettlcton has joined two new
forces since he left the RN in
1997.

He has signed up as a lieu-
tenant in the RNR Public
Affairs Branch and he is now
also a member of Thames
Valley Police after landing a
job as a helicopter pilot for
their new Eurocopter EC
135.

JARROW MP Stephen
Hepburn met two of his con-
stituents while visiting HMS
Inverness and HMS Bridport
in the Gulf.

He is a member of the
Commons Defence Select
Committee and he met LS
Stephen Goss and CPO Phil
Boync during a fact-finding
visit to the vessels in Saudi
Arabia.

NAVY photographer Bernie
Pettersen has won a Herbert
Lott award for outstanding effi-
ciency.

The Culdrose-based Petty
Officer was praised for his
enthusiasm and the consistently
high quality of his work. The
award was presented the air
station's CO, Commodore Tony
Hogg.

Spencer goes back to school
RUGBY ACE Spencer Brown
is putting his weight behind a
recruiting drive in the Bristol
area.

The Royal Marine Bandsman,
who plays for the Navy, Bristol
RFC and the England 'A squad, is
now working for the city's Armed
Forces Careers Office.

And a big part of his job is
visiting local schools where he has
found both his rugby and
musical skills are in great demand.

As well as coaching on the
sports field he also helps young-
sters who are learning to play
brass instruments, providing an
excellent opportunity for careers
staff to forge closer links with the
schools involved.
• GOOD SPORT: Spencer
Brown on a visit to Downside
School, Stratton on the Fosse.

Monty's guardian
revisits Marines
A ROYAL MARINE who helped guard General Montgomery during WWII was

guest of honour during the opening of a £2m buildings complex at the RN
Armaments Depot at Coulport.

The new Operational
Support Building has been
constructed for the Royal
Marines of Comacchio Group
who are responsible for the
security of the site.

When 46 Commando veteran
Jimmy Chalmers heard about the
project he donated a substantial
amount of bedroom, bathroom
and kitchen furniture and gave the
Group £1,000 towards gymnasium
equipment.

Jimmy is now the managing
director of a successful joinery
business but during the war he was
selected to lead a secret guard to
shadow Montgomery (without the
General's knowledge) while he
was at his HQ in Blay, Normandy.

Jimmy said: "Monty was a
stickler for closing the door of his
caravan at precisely 2100 hours
and from 2130 to 0530 a comman-
do took up position below the car-
avan with an automatic weapon
and was relieved every 90 min-
utes."

The veteran's support for the
new building project was reward-
ed when he was invited to official-
ly open the gymnasium which his
generosity had helped to equip.

• VETERAN: Former Commando Jimmy Chalmers opens the
Comacchio Group's new gymnasium at Coulport.

He said: "It was a privilege to
supply the furniture and to be
invited to open the gymnasium was
the icing on the cake."

The manager of the new
Operational Support Building is
C/Sgt Darren Morgan.

He said: "The facilities are
second to none and life for the
Marines who are based here is
excellent.

"With two gymnasiums, a sports
hall and excellent food, who can
complain?"

Car club in recruitment drive
CLASSIC car owners

in HMS Invincible
have got together to

form their own club.
It has been launched by

seven sailors with classic
cars or motorbikes dating
from 1956 to 1973.

They have all shunned the
electronic gadgetry and com-
fort of modern vehicles in
favour of the classic styling,
performance and interiors of
a bygone era.

Their vehicles include a
1956 Vauxhall Cresta (LMEM
Hubbard) a 1956 Morris Minor
(WO Hussey) a 1979 VW
Sirocco (LRO Morgan) a 1972
VW camper van (PO
Snowden) a 1973 MGB GT
(Cdr Seatherton) a 1957 MG
Magnette (Lt Cdr Dunlop and
a BSA motorcycle owned by
CC Gushing.

The club is on the lookout
for new members who serve
in HMS Invincible and the
only requirement is that their
vehicle pre-dates 1980 went
the ship was built. ' JOIN THE CLUB: The classic car enthusiasts from HMS Invincible with a few of their vehicles.

http://www.navynews.co.uk
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Sisters sign
up together
NO-ONE enjoys filling out forms in triplicate but there were

no complaints from recruiting officers in Birmingham
when they signed-up three sisters for the RNR.

Helen (18) Lynda (24) and Pauline Cummings (27) from Castle
Bromwich, have all volunteered to join HMS Forward, the new £4m reserve
training centre.

The Royal Naval Reserve unit at HMS
Forward was opened by the Princess
Royal, and is commanded by Lt Cdr
Clive Langmead.

He said: It is unusual to get three sis-

• RECRUITS: Helen (left) Lynda and Pauline
Cummings. Picture by Alan Williams, Birmingham Evening Mail.

Lynda said: "Pauline saw the advert
and I went along to see what it was all
about. I liked what I saw so I joined up
there and then.

"Helen found out and decided to join
us as well. The family are very proud of us
and I am sure, despite being sisters that
we won't annoy each other too much."

ters joining but we are delighted. They
are a very welcome addition to the
team."

NATO expansion
THE BRITISH community at Allied Command
Atlantic in the USA is on the increase -two babies
have been born to Royal Navy families serving
there within eight days of each other.

LWTR Steve Mulvhill and his wife Kim became
the proud parents of a baby Ryan Stephen
Mulvhill and just over a week later Lt Mark Cox
and his wife Cheryl were celebrating the arrival of
Sam Clayton Cox.

The Mulvhills, from Weston Super Mare, have
been at the base in Norfolk, Virginia, since May
1999 when Steve took up the post of Admin
Assistant to Commodore Alan Massey.

And the Cox family, from Plymouth, moved to
America when Mark was appointed Flag
Lieutenant to Deputy Supreme Allied Commander
Atlantic, Vice Admiral James Perowne in June
1999.
• BABIES: The Cox family (left) and the Mulvhills

• FAMILY AFFAIR: Mick and Martin Lawless at RNAS Culdrose.

Like father, like son
WHEN CPO Mick Lawless joined the Navy in 1972 little did he
imagine that 28 years later he would have not one but two sons
following in his footsteps.

One of them, Aircraft Engineering Mechanic Martin Lawless, is not so
much following his footsteps as treading in them - the father and son are
both serving with 814 Squadron at RN air station Culdrose!

And son number two Matthew is also following his father's trade and
has recently finished his artificer's training.

Mick is a Chief Air Engineering Artificer specialising in Sea King heli-
copter electrical systems and Martin joined the Navy in 1995 and spe-
cialises in mechanical engineering on the Sea King.

814 Naval Air Squadron Operates Sea King Mark 6 helicopters and
forms the anti-submarine warfare element of HMS Invincible s Carrier
Air Group, and Mick and Martin will both be embarking with the
squadron on her three-month round-Britain tour.

reasure Oer
Hem

A - Child's Wristwatch
A trusty timepiece befitting any young sea dog
and at a price that will delight mum or Grandad.
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Climbers make the summit
of Mount Kangchenjunga

• DOWN SAFELY: Sgt Ady Cole is treated for
mild frostbite by Surg Cdr Andy Hughes.

A ROYAL Marine from HMS Neptune is one of two
British Servicemen who have reached the summit
of the 28,169-ft Himalayan giant Kangchenjunga.

RM Sgt Ady Cole and Army Mountaineering Instructor
John Doyle are the first ever British Servicemen to
conquer the mountain.

And it is only the second time that a British team has
succeed via the South West Ridge since the mountain
was first climbed by George Band and Joe Brown in 1955.

To reach the summit the pair had to wade through
waist-deep snow almost all of the way from their highest
camp and they had to replace 100 metres of fixed ropes
which had been swept away by avalanches.

They set off from Camp 4 with Sherpas Nima Dhorje
and Pemba Norbu at 2am and by 6.37am the four were
spotted making slow but relentless progress towards the
summit of Kangchenjunga by excited Base Camp staff
and climbers from other expeditions.

By 10am they reached 8,250m and were so drained by
the heavy snow that they considered descending, but a
few minutes later they decided on a final push.

At noon they reached the summit slopes and at 2.03pm
Base Camp received the call which they had been waiting
for: "Base Camp, this is Kangchenjunga summit!"

The exhausted climbers returned to Camp 4 after a gru-
elling 20-hour day and are now back at Base Camp after
descending with Surg Cdr Andy Hughes (PJHQ) who is
treating Sgt Cole for mild, superficial frostbite.

The Tri-Service expedition is led by HMS Temeraire's Lt
Cdr Stevan Jackson and as Navy News went to press,
RMs C/Sgt Dave Pearce (CDO LOGS) Capt James Raitt
(CTC) and Sgt Larry Foden (Brigade Patrol Group) were
also hoping to make a bid for the top, but their progress
was being hindered by heavy snow which had made the
approach to the summit slopes impassable.

LI For a full report, don't miss July's Navy News.

MARINES REACH
THE NORTH POLE
ROYAL Marine Commandos Alan Chambers and Charlie Paton have become

the first UK team to walk unsupported to the North Pole after an incredible
70-day journey over the ice cap.

The final stages of their trek were filled with drama as food and fuel stocks began to run out and
a huge split in the ice opened up, putting a vast tract of open water between them and their goal
with just 60 miles to go.

Then a blizzard closed in forcing the men to make a
15-mile detour around the water in a
complete white-out.

To preserve precious fuel they hung bags of ice
around their necks, close to their bodies, to use body
heat to melt it into water for cooking instead using
their stoves. And their determination finally paid off
when they reached the Pole at 12.29am on May 17.

The news was greeted with delight at the
expedition's base camp at Resolute Island in Canada
and by team mates Corporals Jason Garland and Paul
Jones, who were withdrawn from the ice on April 14
suffering from exhaustion and frostbite.

Back in the UK, Commandant General Royal
Marines, Major General Robert Fulton, said: "This is
a truly remarkable achievement and a testament to the

strength of character and team work of all those
involved. They have overcome considerable adversity
and faced many challenges head-on, showing true
commando spirit."

At the end of their 600-mile trek they were picked
up by a plane from the air base at Eureka and taken to
Resolute where base camp staff Corporal Ian Warwick
and Marine David Fox were waiting.

On the way back, Cpl Chambers said: "We are
exhuasted but also very happy. We managed to make
29 day's rations last for 40 -we were living on a diet of
half a cup of porridge a day towards the end and have
lost about three stone."

As Navy News went to press the men were on a
flight back to the UK for a joyful reunion with family
and friends.

MOD backs
British beef
DEFENCE Minister Lewis
Moonie confirmed the MOD's
backing for British beef at a
meeting with Ben Gill,
President of the National
Farmers Union.

Dr Moonie said the MOD
required its food contractor to buy
competitively-priced British goods
wherever possible and said that all
beef and pork eaten by home-
based personnel is now provided
by suppliers in the UK.

• AT THE POLE: Cpls Charlie Paton (left) and Alan Chambers

Hurworth helps as
trawler nets bomb
HMS HURWORTH has been
in great demand during her
first fishery protection patrol.

While the Hunt-class mine-
sweeper was putting a boarding
party on to a French fishing vessel
she was spotted by the British
trawler Talisker which had just
hauled up a WWII bomb.

Taliskcr requested assistance
and when Hurworth arrived they
found a 2501b air-dropped bomb
resting on the ship's deck.

The ordnance was carefully
assessed and found to be free from
explosives and it was safely dis-
posed of before Hurworth
returned to its boarding party.

The commanding officer of the
HMS Hurworth, Lt Cdr Tim
Johnston, said: "We couldn't have
had a better first patrol. We saw
the diversity of fishery protection
duty and have demonstrated to
Taliskcr at least, the great benefit
of having an MCMV involved in
this important task.

Reservists wild for new name

• ALL CHANGE: Exchanging cap tallies at HMS Wildfire.

FORTY-THREE years after the reserve unit
HMS Northwood was first formed, its ship's
company has had the honour of participating in
its commission as HMS Wildfire.

Their parent unit, HMS Warrior, became JSU
Northwood 14 months ago, so HMS Northwood has
welcomed the opportunity to reassert its identity as
HMS Wildfire.

HMS Northwood decommissioned quietly on Friday
May 19, but senior RN, RNR officers, civic leaders
and hundreds of family and friends were there to see
its re-birth as HMS Wildfire on Saturday May 20.

HMS Wildfire will continue to provide manpower
for COMSUBEASTLANT and major NATO exercis-
es as well as being a significant training establishment
in its own right.

The name Wildfire has a historical pedigree going
back 200 years - it was originally a highly flammable
compound which was blasted into enemy wooden
walls to set them alight, a fact which accounts for the
expression 'spreads like wildfire.'

Seven ships and establishments have taken the
name since then, including another former reserve
unit which was based in Chatham, Kent.

Defence training review is in full swing
ARMED FORCES Minister John Spellar has
given the go-ahead for the main phase of the
Defence Training Review (DTP) to begin.

It promises to be a wide-ranging and fundamental
review of individual training for both the Armed
Forces and Civil Service components of the MOD.

The review is unfinished business from the
Government's Strategic Defence Review and is part
of the continuing process of modernising defence.

It is seen as an opportunity to achieve more effec-
tive preparation for joint and multi-national opera-
tions to ensure that training and education are inte-
grated across the Services and better focussed on
operational, corporate and people's needs.

The initial finding of the review is that the current
provision for training and education is of a high
standard, but to meet the challenges of the new
century it needs to be:

j Aligned to operational and corporate needs
j Integrated between Services, with the Civil

Service, with external academic and vocational bod-
ies and with the wider community

J Responsive to change
j Cost effective
The review is an opportunity to provide both the

Armed Forces and the MOD Civil Service with exact-
ly the right training and education to meet the

nation's defence needs and it will also take account
of the MOD's ability to recruit and retain the best peo-
ple and provide the civilian community with well-
trained, well-educated individuals when they leave
the Services.

Vice Admiral Jonathan Band is leading the review
team which contains a mix of military and civilian
staff and Capt Mark Anderson, Lt Col Richard Watts,
Lt Anna Taylor, WO (CT) Ron Smith and POWWTR
Carla Drewry are the Naval members of the team.

The team aims to complete its work in the autumn
and submit its final recommendations by March 1,
2001. The team can be contacted by e-mail using
DTRTEAM@iclwebkit.co.uk or CHOTS to DTR-AA. *

www.navynews.co.uk

IN BRIEF
Medical
agreement
GOVERNMENT Defence
and Health ministers have
signed up to an agreement
which will set up a new
Centre for Defence
Medicine in Birmingham.

Defence Minister John
Spcllar and Health Minister
Gisela Stuart were visiting the
city's University Hospital for
the signing of an interim ser-
vice level agreement with Dr
Jonathan Michael.

The new centre, which will
open in April 2001, will pro-
vide dedicated training for
military medical personnel
and general and specialist hos-
pital care for members of the
Armed Forces.

Mr Spellar said: "The cen-
tre will provide an important
professional focus for military
medicine and a prestigious
place of work."

Expertise
passed on
THE MOD has announced
the receipt of £15m to bring
military skills in the field of
health, meteorology and mine
clearance to the UK public
and to humanitarian projects
world-wide.

The money, claimed from
the Treasury's Capital
Modernisation Fund, wil l help
pay for a low-cost mine detec-
tor for use in developing coun-
tries, and better severe weath-
er forecasting and a virtual
hospital with portable medical
technology in the UK.

Defence Secretary Geoff
Hoon said: "By working with
others in Government and
beyond we will use our exper-
tise to benefit millions of peo-
ple both in the UK and in the
rest of the world.

Eaglet stars
in TV show
MERSEYSIDE Mariners are
to become TV stars when an
eye-opening documentary
about HMS Eaglet is
screened this summer.

HMS Eaglet, which is
based inside Royal Naval
Headquarters at Merseyside,
is one of latest additions to
the Royal Navy.

And four personnel from
the state-of-the-art training
establishment have been
selected to take part in a
series of programmes on the
RNR by the TV Station
Channel One.

HMS Eaglet's Lt Cdr Alan
Wright said: "The Channel
One scries will give people a
great insight into our work
and the training our recruits
undergo and it should make
very good viewing."

Navigation
info on CD
ESSENTIAL up-to-date infor-
mation for navigators and
astronomers is now available in
two new publications from The
Stationery Office (TSO).

Nautical Almanac 2001 and
NavPac and Compact Data
2001-2005 together provide the
most complete and compre-
hensive navigational informa-
tion available to seafarers.

Between them they provide
simple methods of determining
the position of the sun, moon,
navigational planets and the
stars to a consistent precision,
together with concise sight-
reduction tables necessary to
determine one's position at sea.

For more details, contact
TSO on 0870 600 5522 or on
the website www.thestationery-
office.co.uk
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Memorial to victims
of wartime storm

FIFTY-SEVEN years after a tragic and little-known wartime accident claimed the
lives of 73 men off the coast of Pembrokeshire, the Bishop of Liverpool, the Rt
Rev James Roxburgh, was among those who took part in the dedication of a
memorial to them - including his younger brother.
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[he memorial service on Pie					 he hr,inch is claiming to lie the
shore at Freshwater West was		tirsi RNA unit to parade at
.utte,ided by a Royal Marines		Pangboutne College Divisions.
hiigkr Iruint Plymouth, RuisaI Navy	 Fifteen members of the branch, led
and ('onsiguard representative'		1w Shipmate Eric hanky and with
and the represeniatires of the		Shipmate Simon Sillence hearing
South Wales RNA branches of		the standard, joined 31K) pupil'. of
lianelli, ('uwhridge and Pembroke	 the college at the parade.
Dock - from whose clubhouse the	 The salute was taken t General

parade to the memorial started.		Sir Anthony Fariar-Hockkv.
Also present was the RNAs Area 7	 Two of the branch's members
chairman.	 Shipmate Mervyn	 have connections with Pangbourne
Iluudge.		

-
Capt Mike Barrow RN (reid).

Several Army association'. were		 Commandin	 Officer of IIMS
represented, as was the Royal		Glamorgan in the Falklands War
British	 Legion. Normandy	 and now vice-chairman of the
Veterans Association, the Royal	 Trustees tit the Falklands Memorial	 IAMS Glory	 joined in

had	
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stories
ink! to them tu their parents.

"Representatives from Ih
Services and the Associations
nedaway with them a sense of find

peace and honour.

"Thc exigencies of war had
our young men to sea on

maiden voyage j0 unscaworihs

ships. destructive stomni

prompted modifications in the
design of l.inuling cr,siI thai were iii
s,l%e ili,uil', Ii',,.'. Jurinu l b..

3ranches
II. and Shipmate Keith I .1 ns

i liii us .i pupil at the college
in l')3-37 and who joined in the
paradv.
The branch members also took

part in a service at the chapel
by		L-L)IICge chaplain, the

Brian ('unniiughani.

No. 3 Area
O'.vi ISP shipmates attended

the Southern Flotilla's third
reunion

	

at Bahhjjcsinihv.
l)evon. included a dinner dance,

sightseeing trips and a formal ban-
quet.
On the Sunday. members of the

I IMS Glory Association joined in

B

CROWNCOPY~WOO

A: Blue T-shirt B: Suede Cap D: Black Baseball Cap
100% cotton navy 1-shirt. 100% cotton navy blue baseball 100% cotton with stiffened peak,
Embroidered White Ensign motif cap with green suede peak and back size adjuster. Gold coloured
on left hand side, back size adjuster. Finished with Royal Navy Crown to the front.
Available in sizes Medium. Large the embroidered Royal Navy and Navy News logo to the back.
and X Large motif on front £4.75 each UK
£12.99 each UK £9.50 each UK £5.25 Surface Mail Abroad
£13.75 Surface Mail Abroad £9.99 Surface Mail Abroad

To order any item on this page write to or telephone:-
The Business Manager (JSO6/OO), Navy News,

HMS Nelson, Portsmouth, P01 3HH
Telephone: 02392 733558 or buy online at www.navynews.co.uk
Cheques payable to Navy News to accompany orders. For orders outside the UK payment can be made by
Chequeilnlernational Money Order in £ Stading and drawn on UK bank or for payment by credit card/switch,

UK & Abroad, please use the coupon on page 4.
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ml a sd'. ice cuinducicul Ii',

Slupni.ule Pctei I l,us'niurud " ut the
Seamen's ('hnustian I niendh
Society.

Finally. there was.;, 111w devised
by National Council member,
Shipmate Rita Lock, and won
Winchester	 branch,	 As

	

RN
Benevuulent Trust rs'prcsentat use.
Rita euulkcts'rl over £ I .111 during the
weekend.
No, 4 Area

Victor in the Area sianijarti
bearers competition at Torquaywas Shipntiftc Malcolm Day of
('hard branch.

It was a hard-fought competitionbetween ten bearers. Malcolm
received his trophy from the Lord
Mayor of Tortuav. ClIr John Turner.
and Area president, Shipmate[toward Jefferies.
The competition was held duir-

ing the Area's 25th reunion, at
which guest sib honour for the din-
ner dance was the Commandant tit
the Commando Training Centre
Lnmpstone. Brigadier Andrew
Pillar, and RNA General Secretary
(apt lt.it. MeQucen RN retd).
Swindon

At the ,uiuiiu;il general meeting.the chairman. Shipmate Steve
Brooks, paid tribute to the
outgo-ingpresident. Rear	 Admiral
Anthony Davics (H7). who is beingsucceeded by Rear	 Admiral
Nicholas Wilkinson

Earlier in the week, at a packedlunchtime session, Admiral Davies
was made a life vice chairman rut
the branch. As a memento of his I
sears service he was presented with
a church kneeler embroidered with
ow crest tit tile RNA by Shirlo
Smith. '.site of the branch'. su'.i;il
ses.us-t,ur'. ,	 It.''. Sruuttl..
South Bristol

I "us..ul I V " uiuics'..ih_ll iliucer
Objet Ituspeciurt 0
gtuest speaker as the branch's annu

dinner dance, presided over
h president. ('tin Peter Madduiek,
and attended by ('hep'.tusw
'.haA standard hearer". cenlili
,,.its.' was presented to Shipmateilly Burden to mark his retire
fluent
During a branch outing to the

Rolls' Ilos'ec plant at Filti in. meni-
hers were treated to a displas ol
crime-busting by Asoii & Somerset
police helicopter. whose opei.i.lions nearby resulted in an arrest.
They also watched test pilotlbnv Seltrin fl. in one of the sums-

ivin. ,uii'.su,ritr SiliiIIres.
Brentwood

\lciirl'eis planted an oak saplingijisi sccdluuigs in I lution Country
I'aik .i'. a Millennium pftl)ccl ill
conjunction with the	 local
Countryside Management Departmen!.

liii 'ii 11(1 iViti 'lu'.	 71 114

1 Na

" The former Bishop of
Liverpool, the At Rev James
Roxburgh, contemplates the
new memorial dedicated in
Pembrokeshire to commemo-
rate the 73 men - Includinghis brother - who drowned in
a raging storm in 1943.

WINNER in our Mystery Picture
competition in the April issue is
Mr R. Leggott of Mltcham,
Surrey.

His correct Identification of
the frigate HMS Lowestoft was
drawn at random.

Another £30 prize Is offered
for the identity of this famous
ship - and the name by which
she was originally to be known.

,,'--I-		'5	 -	 L

Blinded

Chief is

Dursley

patron
\ 1 III! I	 tiliui.l.-t in
.111 aIr ,ult.s.'k oil I i\t". .AuulrurTl in
the l-alLI,iuids war, hits	 tc~;cptk:dl)uirsk & I)i'sirsci tur.uneh'. inviia-
ii. in truheconic their patron.former ('P0 Terry Bullingham

nuns a Iull.iimnc officer for St
I )iurist,tuts or n,.uris,ut i'll for the

it id

Penny bounces

back to win

bearer contest
II )R.ll k N,i'.,ul or iirecli.ruiuc
'cli iv All'. uric' lI,uttvc bas ssi in the
\ssuieiatitrri of Wrens naiiuiflal
.t,iruulard competition.Penny, who has overualnue ill'

in the past year. is hearer
the Assoejalisumi's Bromley

'c .uris.h, She served at RN air
.$I-non'.Ycovilton and Lc-uun-Ss'lerit
in 1971-75.
The Association ii. on the Isusik-

u,uit for new members, purl lL-uul.Irly
rwar

Wrens. Contact Marion
ll~,11"er on (121) 5851) 551r11 or the

Association ses.rretars- oil 1)21) 7912
(11 11

Complete the coupon and seurd II to
Mystery Picture, Navy Witrag. HMS ~son,Port.~ POt 35tH. Coupon. givingcorrect answer, will go into. pdss d,swto "~tab S winner.Closing Sat. br *Acts" is July 15.Mon ihan air. entry canbe .ubmlti.d. but
photocop. cannot be accepted. Do notinch~ anything liii Ill your .nv.iopi:no corv.spondinc, can be enticed Intoand no entry returned.Th. win~ will be announced to out
August edItion. T1r. couvugetltloo is not
open to Navy New, empty or their
tamale.
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Association
Hands ar'ri

THIS PICTURE of the the Queen arriving at Perth, Western
Australia was sent by Shipmate Geoff Palce. secretary of
the RNA's Perth branch before Her Majesty passed by a

guard of honour of shipmates and other veterans (above).
The guard included Shipmates Don Ha,wood, Ted

Stannard, branch patron Rear Admiral P G. N. Kennedy
RAN(retd), Bill Snook (standard bearer), Geoff Palce, Fred
Skelton, CII Maury. Geoff Taylor and Ivan Hunter (chair-
man).

York set
for ship
freedom
YORK hrarich shipmates ill~"

looking lorward to cntcrtaiit

ing members of the ships coill-

I ny of HMS York when flit:

~llrw 42 destroyer exercises
her Freedom of the City ill
June.
The York sailors ate expected io

march through the streets acctiiii
panied by a Royal Marines hand,
and it is likely that branch men
hers will he able in visit the ship
her berth.
The branch has held a cerei1i'

trial service and mass to comrueili-
orate the life of tine of its mciii-
hers, the late Shipmate Moll
Robinson, a WRNS officer in
World War II and who was also
member of file Association
Wrens.
	Association	 riz:irltsers

believe that little is known in the
Royal Navy - arid among RNA
tir;inches themselves - about
the worldwide nature of the
movement. sshich is now repre-
sciitcd in IS overseas countries.

rite slriingcst representation imli!-
iJc Britain is in Australia where
there are Il branches. There ;it,-
tour in South Africa. three in
tinan. and two each in ('anad,m.

S.rudi Arabia. Zimbabwe and Spain.
Apart from France. there is

hi .inch in Sri I.jiika. Ekrinud.i.
\1.ilt,i. I SA. New Zealand. Qatir,

ise inbourg. lIclgiuiii. Japan and

Also etniflhsna as
'i.inchcs are one each in ill,
ilL lmd Islainis ;snd Jrt's
A spokesman lot Itic RNA told

.5(-,13: 'This is all estrml,rdI-
".rs spread of Royal Nasal muir
!Ice	 around	 the

	

Id
'mmanding Officers kit RN ship,
depttn-rnenl should Like note

I liaise earls with these branche,
- i'uld the he so luck .IS ho he pro-
-r .imnwsl to visit such es&u

" - IIre Sultanate it Umtiaii.
Names and jdijri,sse'. Rig the sci

" m,mrmcs of the branches can he
Irirmirar.J from RNA I lead quarters.

'.' ( "hic Isea l,sii*rr Sr rcem. I "ondt or
i QJ or 11e-111,1il 1111:

..CAPTAIN SHEROOl4E (N T-4ENaval Quirks 'ONSLOW' MADE RAREL'f r490 CLOSE
IN SEPTEM[5ER'4-2- WHEN	 LJEO 1301 T DiTON,L PR -			 TWAT WAS	 I'M OFFT TTHE CONVOY A1TLE OF BATrL-E ORDER TO HIS CREW	 CLOSE TO CMANGE
THE PARENTS SEA WAS j

IMMINENT-	 LJt.4P&ICLQTH,'NG"! I'ANTL)
C

5 AGAHJ!

(7 2=

RIGHT: The RNAS long arm of friend-
ship reaches out to Washington State,
USA, where the visiting treasurer of

Londonderry branch, Shipmate W. E.

Lavery, presents USN veteran A.
Younger with a commemorative plate.
Shipmate Younger, who lives in Yakima.
is a veteran of the Battle of the Atlantic
and served In Londonderry in 1943.

THE YWOFIL
THE ROYAL Naval Association is

ha
growing influence around the world. Latest

of the 41 overseas branches of the RNA has been formed in Aquitaine, France
under the leadership of Shipmates Ken Napier and David Rollston-Smith.

-I,

911,

V ( )FSI \( brinsir his 'eel) in the n:'imes in ,r hie s; is Iii chit-

its. ""i their annual general meeting the 'eeiccrirs. Shipmate Roil
lrascr. reported that the branch had raised a whopping l4.O(Xl
List year for the Royal British Legion Poppy Appeal.
Not only that, but in the two Mayor of Woking. ('Air tan Fidler,

ears arid nine months to February in the presence of the Mayor of
this sear, the chairman. Shipmate Runnymede. ('Air Peter Poole. and
(. I'iteatt, and his team collected other civic dignitaries.
,mlnist £17.800 Cur the Royal Star During the reception likh liii-
amid Garter Homes lowed. the branch chairman and

Standard bearer Shipmate
.secretary presented an [(NA
Millennium plaque to Messrs T.

A. Harding reported that the
Martin arid H Lewis of James

standard had been paraded ilker for the support the compa-24 times over the year
- a itt had gnen to the branch.

record.
Plaques were also presented to

lire branch held its 17th st represent almves of the Boys and

(icorgc's Day parade a; which 4;) Girl, flmiiiitk for their p.1tr1tt' slip.
standards were on display. inelud- PI oser the prism seseui years.

int those from many other e-
Ser ice associations.

£639
giftThe parade was led by the Band

of the Army Cadet Force to St THE srnrmll !'ranch if Bishop
Petets Church. Old Woking. for a Stortlmimd lr,is liceir iommgi ritulated
service attended by 2(K) and con- lr the Rtmval Nasal Benevolent
duc;cd by the vicar, the Rev Barry 'Imust for raising no less itian £631)
(;rimstt'r for Pembroke I Allow, the RNFIT's111c sriliite was laken his the retmrcillcilt Ironic iii kent.

110 tr'.Fhfl'VlUii.\ ii' iii, \ \\\ \t \\s hi NI

(mgr11I Re

Woking's big
spenders
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Frigate sets
Governor
on his way
AS WELL as renewing old friend-
ships in her home territory, HMS
Northumberland has also been
involved in high-profile visits to
Gibraltar and France.

The frigate was carrying out
Principal Warfare Officer training in
the Gibraltar area, and was able to
undertake a traditional Naval practice
of bringing back the Governor of the
Rock.

Although Sir Richard Luce was the
first civilian governor, he received the
traditional military send-off - with a
twist.

The parade, at the Naval dockyard
landmark of the Tower, was command-
ed by someone more used to arrivals

www.navynews.co. uk

' Tyne ship: HMS Northumberland
approaches her berth in Newcastle.

rather than departures -
Navy midwife Lt Cdr Jules
Thain.

Northumberland was
escorted out of the harbour
by ships of the Gibraltar
Squadron and local police
launches, and Sir Richard
was later flown ashore at
Faro, in Portugal.

More recently North-
umberland joined the task
group led by HMS
Illustrious to take part in
the major NATO exercise
Linked Seas, a two-week
multinational wargame
conducted around the
shores of Portugal.

As Navy News went to
press, the ship was due to
be paying an informal visit
to Bordeaux, where Chief
of Defence Staff Gen Sir
Charles Guthrie is expect-
ed to join French VIPs on
board for a formal lunch.

The frigate is then pro-
grammed to call at Liver-
pool before participating
in a Joint Maritime Course
off Scotland.

Northumberland goes home
INTEREST in warships in the North-East
shows no sign of waning as HMS
Northumberland became the third ship in
recent weeks to pay a call.

The Type 23 frigate, built on the Tyne at Swan
Hunter, endured a stormy voyage en route from
her home port of Devonport.

But the warmth of the welcome in Newcastle
made up for the discomfort, and the ship's compa-
ny embarked on a busy week-long programme.

Despite indifferent weather, more than 2,000
people crowded on board when the ship was open
to visitors on one Saturday.

A charity sports day, organised by local man

• Hello, Newcastle: CPO Leggy Armstrong
waves to the jetty as the ship comes along-
side. With him are (from left) CPO Ginge
Harvey, CPO Dinger Bell, S/Lt Paul Hayman
(face obscured), MEM Burton, while bringing
the ship in, far right, are Commanding Officer
Cdr Stuart McQuaker and Executive Officer
Lt Cdr Graham Chesterman.

CPO George Sexton with help from his brother
Paul, raised more than £1,500 for the Calvert Trust,
an Outward Bound centre for the disabled, the
RNHCPT, which takes disabled children to
Lourdes, and the Yellow Brick Road, supporting
the families of disabled children.

The ship won the mixed netball, but the cricket,
football and rugby teams suffered reverses.

The cricket defeat was particularly hard to take
as Lt Cdr Trevor Davies was lent to the opposition
in return for one of their more skilful players - and
promptly embarked on "a shameless crusade of
inexpensive bowling," taking the wicket of
Northumberland's captain in the process.

A children's party was organised by CPO
George Emmerton, with volunteers from the ship
dressed in pirate rig, and it culminated in a cheque
for £2,000, raised during the frigate's Atlantic
deployment, being presented to the Calvert Trust.

The ship also hosted a careers forum, and
Commanding Officer Cdr Stuart McQuaker and
ship's officers attended an official dinner at County
Hall in Morpeth.

Education

Mayville High School
'm a k e i> o u r m a r k'

Drop in Day
Thursday 8th June 2000

10.00 - 11.30am and 1.30 - 3.00pm and 4.00 - 6.00pm

35-37 St. Simon's Road SOUTHSEA Tel: 023 9273 4847

St John's turns cries to smiles
ST JOHN'S College, Southsea, sup-
ports the Lasallian Developing
World Projects, a charitable arm of
the De La Salle network which spon-
sors development projects in areas of
poverty throughout the world.

Recently, 400 pupils from St
John's College have completed a
sponsored walk through the Queen
Elizabeth Country Park in order to
raise funds (see picture).

William Blades, one of three St

John's Sixth Formers selected to
spend six weeks working on one of
the projects in July, said: "Just see-
ing pictures of the projects, with
children smiling where before they
were crying, is inspirational to all
the sponsored walkers."

William, who lives in
Stubbington, near Fareham, will be
helping to build two classrooms at
a small school in Neiri, Africa,
while John Hildrew, from
Southsea, will be involved in build-
ing a community centre for young
adults in the Philippines.

"This is the first time Lasallian
Developing World Projects has
been to these islands," he said, "and

TRINITY SCHOOL

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL FOR BOYS AND GIRLS PREPARATORY 3-11 SENIOR 11-19

Trinity School is thriving:
We have increasing pupil numbers and first rate exam and sports results.

The School is focused on the needs of individuals and helps to build confi-
dence, thus helping them to realise dieir full potential.

Courses can be tailored to nurture individual ability

Statement from a recent School leaver;

"The teachers help us become more mature, and to respect others
opinions. They are all so very helpful here".

Over £2 million has been spent over the last 5 years
on a structured development programme including boarding

accommodation with en-suite facilities.
you will be u'armly welcomed u'hen you visit the School.

Please contact Lesley Cunningham.

TRINITY SCHOOL
BUCKERIDGE ROAD • TEIGNMOUTH • DEVON • TQ14 SLY

Tel(01626) 774138 Fax (01626) 771541
e-mail: trinscl23@aol.com www.trinityschool.co.uk

Trinity School is a charitable institute for the education of children
Member of ISA - Reg. Charity No 276960 - Accredited by ISC

THE RIGHT STEP
for the FUTURE
BOYS & GIRLS 3-18
day, weekly, full boarding

I really want to make a difference.
"I have seen 'before' and 'after'

photographs of other projects and
the positive changes they create,
and I can't wait to be part of it all."

The third St John's Sixth Former
selected to travel to one of the pro-
jects is Edward Peters, from
Gosport, who will visit Sri Lanka,
where he will be teaching children
who live on the streets.

"There are no proper schools
there," he said, "and I want to give
these children anything I can."

St John's College hopes to raise
a substantial amount for the
Lasallian Developing World
Projects and local charities.

ST. JOHN'S COLLEGE
This Independent Day and Boarding School

with a strong multinational and
international dimension provides

an excellent education for boys and girls aged 2 to 18.

UPPER SCHOOL Scholarships available
& Separate sciences taught
SIXTH FORM 34 acres of playing fields

LOWER SCHOOL Full use of upper school facilities
French taught throughout
Input from specialist
subject teachers

NURSERY Open between Sam to 6pm,
50 weeks per year

Please Call for A Prospectus

Tel: 023 92 815118 Fax: 023 92 873603
E-mail:sjcsouthsea@lineone.net

www.stjohnscollege.co.uk
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WHEN IN 1858 Ensign Ellsworth Fursdon left Portsmouth on board the troopship HMS Himalaya, it
was to be the 17-year-old's last sight of England. Courtesy of the Royal Navy, he was embarking
on a seven-year odyssey that would eventually take him half way round the world and to an
early grave in Hong Kong. But his letters home survived, and now one of his descendants. A
Maj Gen Edward Fursdon (retd), has drawn on them to give an insight into the uncertain M
life of Servicemen and their families, shuttled by sea around the globe to police the Empire, M

Sailing on the vast
highway of Empire
ON THE last day of October 1858, the troopship

HMS Himalaya steamed out of Portsmouth. On
board was Ensign Ellsworth Fursdon and 900

other members of the newly raised 2nd Battalion 9th
Foot Regiment, with orders to take up garrison duty
in the Ionian Islands, then a British protectorate.

It was a rough passage. In shoals of bonitas and corphynae -
the Bay of Biscay the Himalaya
rolled heavily, making nearly
all the soldiers sick, the stench
forward being almost intolera-
ble. In the cabin he shared with
three others, Ellsworth found
that water poured in through
the scuttles, making everything
thoroughly wet and wretched.
It was a turbulent introduction
to life at sea.

Sailing via Gibraltar and Malta,
the Himalaya was unlucky enough
to hit bad weather again on her way
to Corfu - "mountainous seas of a
gale," wrote Ellsworth, "which sent
her almost on her beam ends."

Ful f i l l ing the Army's many com-
mitments in the mid-19th century
involved a continuous pattern of
worldwide uni t rotations and rein-
forcement. The Navy's troopships
such as the Himalaya, and char-
tered merchant vessels, were kept

'There is a sailor on
board who is a

perfect clown and
keeps half the ship

in a fit all the
evening'

busy, as recorded by Ellsworth dur-
ing his long tour.

When, two years later, the
Ionian Islands were ceded to
Greece, the 2/9th Foot embarked
in the troopship HMS Tamar to
join the Gibraltar garrison. Shortly
before its arrival there, the battal-
ion was warned for duty in the
Cape, but by that October it was
decided to send them to China.

Again, the battalion was greeted
by heavy seas in the Atlantic, but
soon there was good weather, and
with the Tamar passing Tenerife
and heading south the troops were
beginning to enjoy the voyage.

After a short stop at St Vincent
to coal, she continued her voyage
and crossed the Equator on
November 12.

How were the long trooping
days spent? Ellsworth tells us that
he rose at 7am, breakfasted, and
paraded at 10.00 for duties which
could last up to two hours. Lunch
at noon consisted of a glass of beer
and a biscuit, after which sport of
some kind was played until dinner
was served at 3pm.

After that, the regimental band
played and there were more games
until dark - then tea at 7.00 fol-
lowed by indoor games such as
draughts and backgammon. The
evening was taken up with home-
grown entertainment - often
singing.

And Ellsworth wrote:
"There is a sailor on board who

is a perfect clown; plays a penny
whistle in the most wonderful style
and keeps half the ship in a fit all
the evening."

With Tamar under sail, the
wildlife of the South Atlantic could
readily be observed - whales,
sharks, boatswain birds, enormous
sunfish, albatrosses, cape hens and

which could be baited with strips of
white bunting.

"The days pass wonderfully
quickly, considering the monotony
of the voyage," wrote Ellsworth.
"We are in the same sort of state
that schoolboys are in, counting
how many days to the holidays -
only we reckon our arrival at the
Cape."

As the Tamar approached her
destination at a speed of about 10
knots, efforts were made to refresh
her appearance after her long voy-
age - and work parties painted,
scraped, varnished and holystoned.

The ship reached Simon's Town
on December 7 and during her ten-
day stopover, her ship's company
and the troops took advantage of a
good run ashore amongst the very
hospitable inhabitants.

On the day the Tamar sailed,
there was a sad interlude: the body
of a child was spotted astern, being
pecked by albatrosses. A boat was
lowered and pulled hard towards it,
but the body sank as it approached.
It was found that the child was that
of the Sergeant-Major. No one had
seen it fall overboard, so no one
had raised the alarm in time.

Next coaling destination was
changed from Labuhan in Java to
Singapore, where the very poor
quality of the coal reduced the
ship's speed towards her revised
destination of Hong Kong which
she finally reached on February 8 -
98 days after leaving Gibraltar.

Ellsworth was immediately
thrust into the centre of things. As
the battalion settled into Murray
Barracks, he was appointed Fort
Adjutant. His first comments were:

"I do not much like the manner
of the merchants here - there is
something very bumptious about
them, and they spend enormous
sums in getting horses out from
England and elsewhere for the
races.

"Money is lavished in every
direction owing to the monstrous
wealth of the place: and everything

'icture by permission
of the Fursdon family

• Ensign Fursdon and (left)
HMS Tamar, the troopship that
spent just over three months
taking him and his battalion
from Gibraltar to Hong Kong.
She was a 4,650-ton, barque-
rigged iron steam vessel built
in 1863 and armed with three
6pdr guns. She became the
Hong Kong base ship in 1897
and was scuttled there on
December 12, 1941 to keep
her out of the hands of the
Japanese. Her name lived on
in the RN shore base at Hong
Kong until it finally closed in
1997. Picture: National Maritime Museum

is enormously expensive. The
ladies here are horrible, so there is
little incentive to society."

Piracy was rife - "they commit
the most frightful atrocities on the

'The ladies here are
horrible, so there is

little incentive to
society'

trading junks". He reported that in
one attack on a junk the 50
Chinese crew and passengers were
killed, only one man and a boy sur-
viving to tell the tale.

Vice Admiral Augustus Leopold
Kuper, whose flagship as C-m-C
East Indies and China Station was
the wooden screw frigate HMS
Euryalus, maintained a good rela-
tionship with 2/9th Foot. Ellsworth
and some of his brother officers
used to be invited to dine on board
- thus learning much at first hand
of the Navy's punitive action at
Kagoshima, Japan in 1862.

• HMS Euryalus, flagship in the
Indies and China Station.

early 1860s of the C-in-C East
Picture: National Maritime Museum

There, a small party of English
people had been attacked by
retainers of the Daimio of
Satsuma. They had killed one man
and seriously wounded another
and two women.

In the face of the prince's defi-
ance, Admiral Kuper was ordered
to take his squadron into
Yokohama Bay to enforce compen-
sation of £100,000. The ships set
much of Kagoshima on fire,
burned five large junks, and
destroyed an arsenal, a weapons
foundry and ammunition stores.
After that, the British demands
were met.

Ellsworth's unit obviously got on
well with the Royal Navy, as he
mentions dining on board several
warships. In the frigate HMS
Princess Charlotte he was delight-
ed to meet a Naval officer who
remembered serving with his uncle
during the siege of Acre in 1840.

But the worst aspect of serving
in Hong Kong in those days was
the sickness and disease which
took a heavy toll of the garrison

'The work here
during the summer

simply kills the men'

and families. "The work here dur-
ing the summer simply kills the
men - there is no use speaking of it
in a milder way," complained
Ellsworth.

Between February 1865 and
March the following year, deaths
from sickness in Ellsworth's battal-
ion totalled 53 soldiers, two offi-
cers, six women and 32 children.
Those invalided home numbered
153 soldiers, one officer, 26 women
and 30 children. In this way the
battalion lost nearly a quarter of its
original strength.

As Fort Adjutant, Ellsworth was
a frequent visitor to the sick troops
and their families in the garrison
hospital. That must have increased
his exposure to the fever, and he
died of it on October 25, 1865. He
was aged 24 and had seen seven
years continuous service for
Queen, Country and Empire.

Ellsworth Fursdon is buried in
the cemetery at Happy Valley,
Hong Kong. His regiment erected
a memorial to him in Exeter
Cathedral.
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DPA PROJECTS «£>

'Buy some Tritons, give every hull a separate pennant number - and we treble the size of the Fleet overnight!'

NEWSVIEW
Ramsay's genius

for detail duly
recognised

THE PLAN to commission a statue of Admiral Sir
Bertram Ramsay at Dover Castle is long overdue -
and surely deserving of a more central location.

Ramsay masterminded the evacuation from Dunkirk 60
years ago, and four years later was the architect of the cru-
cial naval element of D-Day - Operation Neptune.

The Duke of Wellington is said to have defined genius as
the infinite capacity for taking pains,and by that definition
alone Ramsay certainly qualifies.

His plan for Neptune ran to 1,100 pages. At his disposal
he had 1,212 warships, 4,125 landing craft and amphibious
craft, 735 ancillary vessels and 864 merchant ships. Over
three-quarters of the enitire armada was British - and each
commanding officer of each vessel, from battleship to
motor launch, knew exactly what he had to do and when.

Detailed instructions were essential if the hugely complex
timetable was not to fall apart. Not only had Ramsay to
assemble and move this mass of ships across the
Channel, but regardless of any spoiling attack by the
enemy, they had to be in position dead on time so that the
assault was properly co-ordinated and took maximum
advantage of tide levels and covering darkness just before
dawn.

It was Ramsay's task to advise Eisenhower on the place
and timing of the attack; to assemble the thousands of ves-
sels from ports and harbours throughout Britain; and to pro-
vide a safe and preferably undetected passage through the
Channel minefields for the British, US and Canadian troops
who would fight for a foothold on the shores of Hitler's
"Fortress Europe".

It was also his task to land them on the beaches and
provide the massive naval gunfire support to ensure they
did not all die there. And to keep the convoy routes from
the UK open against inevitable German naval attacks. Also
to keep the Allied beachheads supplied and reinforced
faster than the enemy could build up its strength to oppose
the invasion.

Ramsay planned for the worst and hoped for the best.
He expected heavy casualties among those vessels
and men earmarked for the initial assault. Many of the

landing craft officers were told to expect up to 50 per cent
casualties and many of the minesweepers that, of necessi-
ty, would form the vanguard were not expected to return.

Some measure of Ramsay's worst-case scenario was
graphically portrayed in Steven Spielberg's film Saving
Private Ryan. That the whole business was achieved with
much less bloodshed than expected was largely due to
Ramsay's meticulous planning.

It is not an obviously heroic quality. From his earliest
days in the Navy, Ramsay had always been noted as a
man who insisted that things should be done properly.
When he took command of HMS Broke he found over two
pages' worth of faults with her - most of which he summed
up as "discipline - bad".

In anyone else, this might have made for a personality
whose concern for detail left no room for the broader pic-
ture. It was Ramsay's genius that he was able to combine
the two.

'Big, bold, full of colour and interest'
NAVY NEWS has won
six Awards of Excell-
ence in the annual
Communicators in
Business competition -
the biggest of its kind
in Europe.
For the first time this
year we were judged in
the External
Publications section,
reflecting pur estimat-
ed worldwide reader-
ship of half a million.
The July 1999 edition
received an award in
this category. Other
awards were for
Design and Picture
Editing and for the
Navy News website
launched last year
And there were two
separate Awards for
Colour Pictures, under-
lining the continuing
high standard of the
work of the RN
Photographic Branch.
These were taken by
LA(PHOT)s Dave Hunt
and Rob Harding.
Since we first entered
the CiB (formerly
Editing for Industry)
contest in 1972, we
have won a total of 89
awards without miss-
ing a single year - a
unique achievement,
we are told.

Q From the Second
Sea Lord and C-in-C
Naval Home Command
Vice Admiral Peter
Spencer: "This con-
firms what we already
know - that Navy News
is a consummately pro-
fessional and outstand-
ing paper with an
excellent track record
for objective reporting
and eye-catching pre-
sentation. Very many
congratulations to you
and all your impressive
team."

High 'wow'
factor nets
Navv News
m awards

What the
judges
said
"An extremely well-written and
well-presented publication.
The writing is of a high stan-
dard and the writers are aware
of the publication's wide vari-
ety of reader. There is no doubt
that the content is effectively
tailored to the stated target
audience... I thought the look
of the publication was first
class. The front cover had
instant impact and I certainly
enjoyed turning over every
page... The whole layout gave
the publication a high 'wow'
factor . . . Even for non-Navy
personnel, this is an interest-
ing publication . . . Big, bold,
full of colour and interest and
an example of just what can be
achieved provided sufficient
resources are made available."

• The Navy News website team collects an Award of Excellence from Nicholas Parsons at
the Communicators in Business awards ceremony in Manchester. Left to right with the vet-
eran TV and radio presenter are: Trevor Muston, Stuart Christmas, Glen Gould and Andy
Brady. Said the judges: 'Coming from the Navy News stable it comes as no surprise that
this website is a model of what good communications are all about. From the beginning
there is clarity, cleanliness and content all within a well-proven grid. A minimum of anima-
tions maintains browser focus and good, clear navigation takes in to the site with ease.'
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Black Duke
captures oil
smugglers

A
RMILLA patrol ship HMS Monmouth seized almost 2,000 tonnes of oil after
a daring night-time raid on a suspected sanctions-buster in the Gulf of
Arabia.

The Devonport-bascd Type 23 Frigate is tasked with enforcing United Nations sanctions imposed
on Iraq which ban exports of oil from the country, and the discovery of the illegal cargo was the lat-
est in a series of seizures made by HMS Monmouth.

HMS Monmouth's CO, Cdr Tim Stockings, had
high praise for the team who carried out the raid,
led by S/Lt Stu Emms and CPO Paul Flower.

He said: "The ship's hoarding teams, who car-
ried out this successful raid, do an incredible job
for the Royal Navy and the country as a whole,
operating under what can be extremely testing con-
ditions.

"They are complete professionals, coming
up w i t h the goods every time."

Boarding teams are made up of a cross-sec-
tion of the ship's company drawn from all
specialisations, inc luding engineers, stokers,
cooks and sailors who are all t rained in board-
ing procedures.

Monmouth was able to demonstrate t he i r
s k i l l , which has led to the impounding of
three vessels since her deployment began,
dur ing a visit by Chief of Joint Operations,
Vice Admiral Sir Ian Garnett.

Dur ing his visit Admiral Garnet t was called
on to present a Commander 's Commendat ion
to Leading Seaman Jan Stoddard.

Jan was the Coxswain of HMS Norfolk 's
seaboat during her deployment to Sierra
Leone on Operation Basilica in February
1999.

When the boat came under fire he acted
wi th calm assurance and bravery despite the
obvious danger and brought the seaboat and
all personnel safely back to the ship.• RAPID ROPING: Monmouth's Lynx helicopter

prepares to deposit the ship's boarding team.

• BLACK DUKE: HMS
Monmouth. The Armilla Patrol
ship (above) has been heavily
engaged in maritime interdic-
tion operations (MIOs) in the
Gulf, boarding and searching
vessels suspected of violating
United Nations sanctions
against Iraq by smuggling oil
out of the country and bring-
ing in other goods prohibited
by the trade embargo.
• RAPPELLING: Boarding
Team Senior Rate CPOWEA
Paul Flower demonstrates the
technique used for searching
stacks of cargo containers.
• HAPPY FATHER: Despite
being in the middle of a six-
month deployment 3,000
miles away, AEM Steve Day
(right) was able to 'be there'
when his wife Rachel gave
birth earlier than expected.
His 20-minute call was free
under the 'Project Welcome'
telephone scheme and he was
able to get a minute-by-minute
description of baby Ella's
arrival. Steve, known to his
mates as 'Happy', was flown
back to the UK four days later.

CITADEL AWARDS

THE MEDAL FOR NATIONAL SERVICE
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No official medal
has ever been

awarded
for

National Service.

This superb, hallmarked solid silver commemorative medal is available
for all those who served their countrv under National Service.

Full size Medals

Engraving

Miniature Medal in Silver.

THE GENERAL SERVICE CROSS

inscribed on the
reverse \\ i th the
recipients service
details making a

O9.50

£16.50

presentation.
Also availabl

\ \

• BOARDING TEAM: Members of HMS Monmouth's boarding party on the suspected sanctions-
buster which they impounded along with its cargo of 1,800 tonnes of oil.

rases ha \e gone
unrecognised.
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HMS Superb lives up to her i
THE

SUBMARINE Service's main
contribution to the spring trials at
AUTEC has certainly lived up to

her name. it is generaib' agreed.
I IMS Superb had one of the most tedious

tasks during Operation Creates havoc - but

irnprcsccd trials directors and supjrt staff
with her performance. unfailingly arriving in
the right place at the right Lime and playing
her part to perfection.

Her Commanding Officer. ('tit David Polkick.
had nothing but praise for his men: 't think I have
got one 1)1 the best crews here." he said.

"There's been quite a transition recently. but
the atmosphere on board and the ethos of Superb
has carried on. It's a strong ship's company.

It helps me as Commanding officer. in that
whatever is thrown at them, uses are fairly
resilient and hike it on the chin and get on with it,

"We've had some programme changes. but they
have taken it in good heart. The' are rim happy
will] it hill uti p.til itlitiris iinh.ppv. either

'.eiunihline. irid ii ', ito aithitni bun

P*auirg LP~Mimn.

In	 I ticic s hccii upheaval and uncertainly."
A cuutintuin gripe anaing submariners. echoed

in the messes of IIMS Superb. is that communica-
tion with families is difficult.

While surface ships can transmit and receive
relatively freely, arid many now henelit from c-
mail. operational submarines generally niutintain
silence, and when they come alongside there is a
rush for the nearest telephone.

But the stoic mixI wa.s sunllned up Ivy C110
Paul WhiI4rLer. who recalled hotel. when serving in
HMS Courageous, he married on a Saturday and
sailed out into the Atlantic on the Monday.

"Lesicy understood at the time we married that
that wi'. the way it and she doesn't mnrutni
about it. She just gets on with it." he said.

..Our two children were growing up I would set
them for it couple of months, and the nest time I
saw them they had changed. They understand and
.iceei)t that now."

Cdr Polloek agreed a deployment to the
itahanias sounded an enticing prospect, but was
quick to dispel any misconceptions: "Although we
leave çi tine ,rnewherc hol and Sit nfl5 there's nit
511ush i itt' it I P rue Ires. % Ill not en i tine with

Ir.

a

much of a tan.
thankless task, hut without Superb Iher

wouldn't be any operation.
"About 'MI per cent of Operation Creates Ilav'nc

involves the submarine - we're the common factor.
and we know we are providing a valuable service.
"And there is benefit to us, Being at sea at all

gives training opportunities for those joining or
continuing with qualifications.

ise rica ti t tile learnt has c come on lezu1,',
mid Is,tuiiifs ins the ateks sinus k-it lie I ,isl.insc

One example, said Executive Oflicer Lt
Cdr Scott Bower, was the routine diving
and running, giving plenty of chances for
people to quality. on the hydroplanes, for
example.
"And we're up on the issil Ia Ace slav - normal-

1%, we'd go down and come hack up weeks later." he
said,
A typical trial required the submarine to act as

the enemy for Merlin. I IMS Norfolk or her Lynx
to launch a Slineray torpedo at her.

Using LICCI 5s and other tact its - some Iimes
lhesc are prescribed. ii "aher Iinues the t leo ',ii nit is

THE

PERFORMANCE of the

Navy's new helicopter has

delighted trials stall at AUTEC.
The Wizard serial, testing Merlin's

anti-submarine systems, stretched

through much of the programme at
the US Navy's Naval Undersea
Warfare Centre in the Bahamas.

During the period, the three
Merlin, clocked up about 200 hour,
of flying lime, and conducted their
first Stingray launches, against HMS

Superb.
During some of these attacks, one

Merlin hovered at around 30 metres,

using active dipping sonar to keep
tabs on the target, relaying the infor-
mation instantly to its partner air-
craft, which launched the weapon to
best advantage.
Such was the aircraft's capability

and serviceability at ALJTEC that the

necessary trial data was gathered 30

per cent laster than was anticipated.
Technical director Joe Hat-land, of

prime contractor Lockheed Martin,
said: "The performance of the sys-
tems was better than specification.
We are delighted.
"Submarines should be very con-

cerned."
Conversations with military per.

sonnet on the Island confirmed that
view, according to Mr Hat-land, who
said HMS Superb reportedly found It

quite difficult to escape the clutches
of Merlin.
The helicopter now goes on to a

new set of anti-surface warfare trials
at the Defence Evaluation and
Research Agency range at
Benbecula, in the Hebrides.

Merlin is due to enter full opera-
tional front-line service with the

Royal Navy next year in HMS Ark

Royal, although the training Merlin

squadron, 824 NAS, was due to be
commissioned at the beginning of
this month.

Production deliveries of the Merlin
reached the half-way point as the
machine was going through it.

paces at AUTEC - the 22nd of 44 air-
craft was handed over on March 27.

Merlin's progress, along with that
of the other participants, was plotted
in minute details by banks of sen-
sors and gauges, and recorded by
the Matt at the Raytheon-run facility
on Andros Island.
Each trial was monitored from a

control room which resembled the

type of nerve centre beloved of sci-fi
film makers.

Huge screens high on one wail
showed the state of play, and even
the layman could follow the hi-tech
cat-and-mouse manoeuvres out on
the range as the icons - submarine
silhouette for Superb, ship profile for
Norfolk and so on - went about their
business in real-time.
The Marlins are now on their long

journey home by sea, HMS Norfolk is
back in her home port of Devonport,
and HMS Superb was due back in
Faslane as Navy News went to press

But the British have not finished
on Andros Island for the moment,
and the DERA logistics machine will
be cranked into action once more as
this month sees six days of trials
with heavyweight torpedoes.
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FOR

MORE than a

ship's	 company
Norfolk have been

ling edge of theory and p
At the beginning of' 1999

frigate was providing aid a

presence in troubled Sierra

having handed over to sist

Westminster, Norfolk picked
with NATO's Standing r

Atlantic - only to rind herself t

her NATO allies. to another

this time the Allied campaign
in a matter of nhtifllhs, the shi

West Africa, the Caribbean, tht

Africa and the Mediterranean. Ic

help where required.

" Dangers of the deep: (left) Lt
DetainS Evans, HMS Nor/c

Weapons Engineer Officer, stud)
the frigates towed array, which
patched up alter being bitten t
shark during one of the AUTEC ft

,W \YJ5"
"'-	

I	 Watching and waiting: F!
y	 members	 watc

Norfolk's Lynx approach ti
alter a torpedo attack
Superb. rs, Kaas'

	

'ivas

41
-

t

left lo (itt l't,lln'k Suups'rl' tried to c't.ips', twin-

ing and turning at steep angle,. :5 tiil i druid speed
Even though it was 'a tnal, and the torpedo was

programmed to turn away when it approached its

prey. there wax tension in the control room as the
weapon launch time - the firing window - neared.
A call from the sound room, that the splash tit

the Stingray has been detected, tnggered a burst
of orders,
The submarine's bows pitched sliaiply and she

pinked up speed. leaving .s 0iupk of sleet ss ill her
aakc as she plunged hundreds of feet into the

tongue of the Ocean,
Some old hands dismissed that particular run as

little, 'adding lhai some of the other tactics at
'st "IEC had made it Feel more like a rulk'r'eoast-
en than a submarine of nearly ,lUi toflnli.".

With another escrow ,ucr, the clew un 'iii;!
breathe a little caster again,

you probably ntiied
there was a Irisson sit te'nsii'nt.
arid rightly so

-
you want them

to he.. focused," said Cdr
hillock.

'A submarine is it litive

piece of the country's real
estate - it's the equivalent it -

a hospital or ii school 'it
IC i rims of money - so we ha'. c

girt to look aI'ter it. But we
e got to make sure ii

works a,s well,"
Superb had become utceus

turned to her rote as Aunt

In the second
part

of his
report

from AUTEC in the Bahamas, Mike

Wi.
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ii I'rn.i ii (lets I) IS noted Iflit I Ii tug lie Ii ire
#L Alive licit r us, 'Nor ti ilk would have liven
Ii to its big brother - the fearsome

i making the most of the submarine's
re Ii Dale Thr Haar and liouper Steve
the Royal Dragoon Guards.
re tankies. and they, are getting a broad
of life within the Submarine Service,"
Bower,
abeen over to Norfolk, they have had
'e at lion Canaveral and Andros. and
tave been shot at with torpedoes.What
ii you want?
0is it) get Trooper Briton on the planes
of this deployment.We think it's a nice
has driven a tank, andhopefuIl he aill
liSt fl.i		its's sin kLLm

--

" Here it comes! HMS Norfolk
launches a Stingray torpedoat HMS

Superb during trials in the Bahamas.
'(aro tthflniir :Itiit'ittoii),

" know your enemy. IIMS
at the Ocean oIIAUTEC,

After a spell .ilongsaie ill the t k. shewasback .ini

.tga iii. (11 1% tone oil a series of cxci etses wliii.h tested
her systems and people in theoretical seenanos - and
which culminated over the past few weeks in her work
at the AtTE(' (Atlantic Undersea Test and

Evaluation Centre) range in the Bahamas.
11cr first test was anti-snhniarint' warfare work off

Scotland - ideal preparation for the rigours of
Alrl'EC - but on reaching the east coast of America
she first had some business which could have conse-

queneei. aeioss the defence spectrum.
An AS('II.T exercise - All Services ('tinihat

Identification ttvduation Trial - with American forces
in Georgia looked at the problems and possible solu-
tions to	 recognising allies in the heat of battle - or.as
the exercise motto put it: "when friendly tire isn't."

Norfolk was the firm RN unit to be involved in the

pro*ramme. and spent two weeks defending the port
of Savannah against the "had guys." the Floridians,

"With a huge number it1 air assets taking part, it was
a very complex air environment." said Norfolk's

111,1,11C		t ill	 ,	 I Ii H.- -				 -11,

We Wcic closeIs Liii. 'IiCt1 5% itti the t 'iS Mitwire t
and we had extiemeIs gw.id Relations 1111 11 some ot
their people. It wasavet's effective working team.-
A visit to Wilmington. where the ship received a

typically exuberant American welcome, was followed

by u call at Port Canaveral in Florida to set up the shill
for AUTEC, and to allow sailors is chance 1(1 tic

tourists for a brief
spell.

"It was very much a mixture of work and play." said
Cdr Williams, "We had a short weekend there before

sailiiig to ALtTI't,'. where it is effectively day and night
activity for three weeks,
"West been getting between 15 and itt hours of tri-

als orexercises perday Mt far - it's an intensive period
"We are now drawing offsome of the expertise that

we have developed over the past Itt months.

"People led they are achieving something. i.

opposed tojust being a clockwork mouse. We are cite

trihuting fully to the trials.
---And it isn't sunny all (the virile. It diws rain, 'flit,' st'.

state has been producing problems for the trials.
The perception that heeatise it's the Itahainas us

must be loafing is wrong. It's just another iipci
.iiittg enviritnntent onemust apply oneself (it.

"It's
iriipi

irrant people etaiceitti.itc Sailtit
are working long hours to get good resutt',
and you do not get that 1w doing nothing."
One trial, Boldface, required Norfolk it,

I .iiineh a Stingray foilsedis at the other R\
sessel on range, submarine IIMS Superb.
Thosenot directly involved in the liii uI and

.ittaek gathered tin the ship's startsiarvl side to
",itch the weapon popout arid into the sea
A voice was heard to mutter "Nab. Stilt

missed." the chief suspects being the two still.
inairiner officers who had transferred to the

'hip br acouple ol days on the surface.

Among those watching were some of the
Norfolk's five Short Engagement (Seamen).
who are being given a chance to sample life in
ill department..during their two-year stint.
A sivid illtistratitiii was in the fit hi deck

leant which had earlier recovered the ship's
lynx - two stokers, twoSE(S)s anda leading
steward as team leader, said Fli.lit 1),ck
()it v MAA ('hay Rotheristin. =tie thcre

)!
a Fleet Air* Arm member in sight.n,

-c vc been trying it) educate the SE(S)s		W,		
different branches of the Navy and give	

i hemexperience of all aspects.We want them	
ill stay on, and I believe all five - four male	
mid onefemale - do want to stas,'' lie said.

<		"It's nice tosee -and it reflects well tin the	

"ttil).

" Deep blue sea (left): The Tongue ofthe
Ocean (TOTO) is clearty visible in this
satellite Image of the Bahamas. Andros
island, home of 4UTEC, is on the left,
with the L-shaped trough of the TOTO
hugging its coast The pale blue is shal-
low Water.
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At Your Leisure

Postcards of luxury
liners with an edge
MANY famous passenger ships of the last century
also had distinguished war careers, whether serv-
ing as troop carriers or themselves bearing arms.

And many of them are featured in Ocean Liner
Postcards in Marine Art 1900-1945 (Antique Collectors
Club, £14.95) by Robert Wall.

In the selection here are (from top left) the Anchor
Line's Castalia, celebrated for beating off a U-boat attack
in the Mediterranean in 1916; Ormonde (Orient Line),
completed in 1917 and serving until 1952, with a brilliant
record of trooping in World War II; Otranto (Orient Line)
which was at the Battle of Coronet in November 1914 as
an auxiliary cruiser - Admiral Cradock's last order
before his bridge was shot from under him was for
Otranto to escape which she just succeeded in doing;

Himalaya (P&O), a popular ship on the Australian ser-
vices that introduced the modern-style bathroom to the
high seas, 20 years old when she was requistioned to
become an armed merchant cruiser in 1914 and fitted
out at Hong Kong with eight 4.7in guns to patrol the
China Sea; and Campania (Cunard), whose long career
ended with her conversion as an early RN aircraft carri-
er.

Artists of the calibre of William Wyllie and Charles
Dixon, whose paintings today fetch many thousands of
pounds, sold their work to shipping companies for use
as postcards and posters. Demand became so great
from the turn of the 19th century that communities of
artists were established in the major ports such as
Liverpool - where Walter Thomas, Sam Brown, James
Mann and Odin Rosenvinge flourished.

A: Royal Navy
Crown or
Anchor Clock
DaDerweights
S<.iss quartz solid
brass and gold plated
paperweights,
presentation boxed
UK Price £21.99
O/Seas Price £22.99

Bone china
Simon of the
Amethyst mug
Tells the story of
Simon's brave life
UK Price £8.99
O/Seas Price £9.74

© CROWN COPYRIGHT/MOD
Reproduced with the permission

01 the Controller ol HUSO

C: Simon the Cat
An attractive sculptured
version of the famous
cat 'Simon of the
Amethyst'.
Hand painted and
supplied in a
presentation box.
UK Price £24.99
O/Seas Price £25.99

D: Royal Navy
Crown Placemats
and Coasters
Available in Red, Blue and
Green these high quality
placemats & coasters
feature the Royal Navy
Crown in Gold
UK Price £39.99
O/Seas Price £40.99

Calling all Navy News' Subscribers - Did you know - that by quoting your unique subscriber number, you can take
advantage of our 10% discount off any of Navy News'own promotional items advertised throughout the paper.

To order any item on this page write to or telephone:-
The Business Manager (JS06/00), Navy News, HMS Nelson, Portsmouth, P01 3HH

Telephone: 02392 733558 or buy online at www.navynews.co.uk
Cheques payable to Navy News to accompany orders. For orders outside the UK payment can be made by
Cheque/International Money Order in E Sterling and drawn on UK bank or for payment by credit card/switch,

UK & Abroad, please use the coupon on page 4.

Please allow 28 days for delivery. NOTE: ITEMS SHOWN NOT ACTUAL SIZE .

VC for airman
who stopped to
pick up a pal
OF the two Royal Naval Air Service

VCs , by far the best known is Rex
Warneford.

Not only was his the first Naval VC of World
War I, but he earned it in spectacular and public
style, by destroying with bombs the Zeppelin
LZ37 over Ghent on June 7, 1915. His celebrity
was further assured when he was killed in an test
flight a few days later.

In contrast - and despite the fact that he survived
and went on to achieve high rank in the Service to
which he devoted his life - Richard Bell-Davies'
story is seldom told.

He had already been awarded the DSO for his
action in a bombing raid on the U-boat haven at
Zeebrugge early in the same year, which he carried
through despite being severely wounded in the leg
by shrapnel, when he found himself reunited with
No 3 Wing providing cover for the Gallipoli land-
ings.

He had a narrow escape in October when the
engine of his Nieuport 12 failed after a bombing
raid on Turkish transports and he was forced to
ditch five miles off Imbros. Here he was lucky to be
picked up by a trawler - the aircraft sank ten min-
utes later.

On November 19 he took off to bomb the rail-
way junction at Ferejik, Bulgaria - one of a series
of raids on a key point on the supply line from
Germany to Turkey - together with the legendary
Naval aviator Cdr Charles Samson and Gilbert
Smylie, a newcomer to the Wing he had lately
befriended.

Having made the first assault, he was climbing
away when he saw Smylie's Farman on the ground
- his engine had failed and he had glided down to
land about a mile from the target. Clambering out,
Smylie saw a party of Bulgarians approaching. He
decided he must set fire to his machine and make
for Turkish territory on foot, reckoning the prison

camps there to be the lesser of two evils.
The fugitive had only gone a little way when he

was astonished to see Bell-Davics' Nieuport cir-
cling above him, obviously seraching for a suitable
landing spot.

Smylie fired his revolver at the remaining bomb
in the rack of his burning plane, fearing that it
would detonate at the moment Bell-Davies should
attempt to land alongside it, and it exploded with
"an almighty shock".

Bell-Davies landed carefully on the rough
ground, baked to a concrete-like surface, and
Smylie ran up and heaved the wing round to help
retrace the landing run before clambering into the
cockpit.

This had fortunately originally been designed as
a two sealer, so there was just enough room for him
- as Bell-Davies later described it, "He had to
climb over me, slide under the cowl and crouch on
all fours between the rudder bar and engine bear-
ers with his head bumping on the oil tank."

Meanwhile the Bulgarians were pouring a
torrent of fire at the machine as it gath-
ered speed and finally rose into the air.

Back at Imbros faces were by this time long with
worry for the overdue Bell-Davies and Samson
feared the worst. Forty-five minutes later the sound
of an aeromotor was heard - and all were doubly
astonished to see two men emerge from the air-
craft. The whole operation from take-off to touch-
down had taken two hours and 15 minutes.

Bell Davies eventually retired as a Vice Admiral
- as did his son Lancelot. His autobiography, Sailor
in the Air, was published after his death in 1966 -
and typically, said those who knew him, it made no
mention of the action which earned him his VC.

His story, along with those of the other 18 air-
men so decorated in World War I, is told by Peter
G. Cooksley in The Air VCs (Sutton £10.99)

http://www.navynews.co.uk
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At Your Leisure

Salty tales of
submarines

• HM submarine No 1 leaving Portsmouth Harbour for exercises in
the Solent, April 1903. The two officers are Lt H. J. G. Good in com-
mand forward and S/Lt H. G. Thursfield (second captain) centre. PO W.
R. Waller, coxswain, is seated at the wheel andAB Banham is aft. Note
the fixed periscope.

N
EXT year will see the centenary of the RN Submarine
Service that arrived with the launch of Holland I on

(October 3, 1901 - an event carried out "with every
privacy", reflecting the then Admiralty's attitude to an
invention their Lordships famously condemned as
"damned un-English".

It is supremely ironic that the boat's designer, John Philip
Holland - the man generally regarded as the father of the modern
submarine - was an Irish Nationalist whose work had been fund-
ed in the USA by the Fenian Brotherhood, predecessors of the IRA
and NorAid.

He had demonstrated a 30in model submarine to them at New
York's Coney Island as long ago as 1876. This had convinced
them that a full-size "wrecking boat" should be built (the term
described a recovery vessel and was used to conceal the subma-
rine's true purpose, i.e. to attack RN ships).

In The Submarine Pioneers (Sutton £19.99) Richard Compton-
Hall notes that this early plan was also kept under wraps, though
"considering the degree of thoroughgoing Irish enthusiasm and
alcoholic encouragement which attended the project, the secret
was remarkably well kept."

The full-sized boat - still only 14ft Sin long - was launched on
the Passaic River in 1878. Someone looking down from Spruce
Street Bridge remarked: "I see the Professor has built a coffin for
himself" - and indeed it might have been, because the (fortunate-
ly unmanned) boat promptly sank to the bottom.

Holland had built the craft so that its manned weight (2,480lb +
380lb water ballast) was equal to the weight of salt water dis-
placed when fully submerged. But the upper reaches of the river
were fresh: the water was significantly less dense and hence less
buoyant. (Levels of salinity remain a serious consideration for
modern nuclear-powered submarines).

He had the prototype recovered and a week later she was float-
ing with the correct surface draught after adjustments and repairs
had been made.

This time the very early Brayton two-cylinder engine, patent-
ed by George Brayton in 1874 and intended to run on petrol,
would not start. Holland, facing the possibility of bankruptcy,
adapted the engine to alternative power: steam was passed
through a rubber hose from a hired steam launch alongside.

It worked. Chugging along at 3 knots, the submarine and her
attendant launch, together with a quorum of prominent Fenians,
soon reached a stretch of open water. The steam supply was dis-
connected and Holland squeezed himself into the tiny cockpit.
When he was ready to go, the steampipe's female joint was bru-
tallly forced back on to the submarine's male connection.

Holland flooded the two principal ballast tanks and pushed for-
ward the lever which controlled a single pair of diving rudders piv-
oted at the centre of buoyancy just forward of the turret. Slight
positive buoyancy, a feature of all Holland's early designs, was
retained by leaving small tanks forward and aft empty: if power
failed, the craft should automatically rise to the surface.

The little boat obediently tilted her blunt nose downwards at the
first attempt and slid beneath the water to an estimated depth of
12ft, reappearing safely a few yards farther on. A further trial, dur-
ing which Holland stayed on the bottom for an hour (he reckoned
he had enough compressed and stored air for five) was equally
reassuring.

The Trustees of the Fenian Skirmishing Fund agreed that finan-
cial support was merited for a bigger and better boat. But, as
Compton-Hall points out, from hereon it was neither politics nor
self-interest that motivated the intrepid young engineer:
"Fascination was enough to sustain John Holland's single-mind-
ed devotion to 'submarine navigation' for a further score of years
before his work was generally acclaimed."

Richard Compton-Hall has combined meticulous research with
his own experience as a submariner to provide an illuminating
insight into the inventions and motivations of the early submarine
pioneers - and along the way explodes a number of popular
myths, such as the claim that David Bushnell's barrel-shaped
Turtle chased the British Fleet out of New York Harbour in 1776.

WHAT did the Ancient
Romans say when
they wanted to say

'Yes"? Hie, was it, or possibly
hoc?

Most of us may not be sure of
such basics, but among the data of
which we are certain are that
Roman emperors were a decadent
lot, that they usually died violently
and that, judging by the goings-on
at the Colosseum, the average
Roman was an unbridled sadist
who knew no shame.

We haven't had a movie about
the Romans for some time, but
now along comes Gladiator to
confirm all the above preconcep-
tions. It begins spectacularly with a
battle in some wintry outpost of
the Empire, in which the popular
General Maximus bloodily sup-
presses a rebellious tribe of barbar-
ians.

There is a real sense of the past
in this opening, of some ancient
fresco brought to life. Afterward,
things become rather more con-
ventional, though no less spectacu-
lar, as Maximus falls foul of the
new Emperor, narrowly escapes
assassination, lies low in North
Africa where he becomes a suc-
cessful gladiator, and f ina l ly
returns to Rome seeking
vengeance.

There are a few miscalculations.
The Senators' togas are so crisply
spotless as to cause speculation
about whether there was a branch
of Sketchleys along the Appian
Way. Russell Crowe as Maximus
hews his way ("Go, Russ!")
through rather more opponents
than is compatible with believabili-
ty. And as the despicable Emperor,
Joaquin Phoenix has the perfect
profile, straight off an old Roman
coin, but a voice which suggests not
so much the Pantheon as a leisure
centre in Milton Keynes.

Still, it all makes for a diverting
couple of hours, part run-of-the-
mil l revenge yarn, part serious
attempt to evoke the strangeness
and cruelty of that remote time.

British gangster f i lms usually
seem to exist in the shadow of their
Hollywood counterparts. A year or
so back, for instance, Lock. Srock
anil Two Smoking Barrels could only

FIRST "gate guardian" to appear
at RN air station Culdrose was a
Seafire F.17 set in position in
1953. Unfortunately, because it
was displayed in a diving atti-
tude, it tended to alarm passers-
by and was eventually removed!
- From RNAS Culdrose (Sutton
£10.99) by Peter London

- by Bob Baker

Maximum bloodshed
with spotless togas
be seen as the UK response to
Qucnt in Tarunt ino 's Pu lp Fict ion.

And now we have Love,
Honour and Obey, made by a
team who, it's reasonable to infer,
are fans not only of Pulp Fiction
but also of The Godfather - those
injunctions in the title are directed
at gang members.

An entirely native influence,
though - possibly Benny Hill -

seems to be responsible for the
fi lm's broad streak of smutty
humour, sitting uneasily alongside
all the East End hard-man action.

The picture has an impressive
line-up of acting talent - Jude Law,
Kathy Burke, Johnny Lee Miller,
Ray Winstone etc. And one scene
at least would be unthinkable in a
Hollywood movie. This involves a
shoot-out between two rival gangs

in which the participants are sud-
denly struck by the childishness of
what they're doing. The gunplay
fizzles out in burlesque - "Fix bay-
onets!" chortles the Boss - and
everyone emerges unscathed.

It may not be plausible, but it's
certainly admirable: a gangster
film that refuses to be impressed
by firearms.

J\Jew photo's
from Old!

Scratched * Ripped * Faded
Using a computerised process,

we can invisibly repair your
cherished photographs without
damaging your original image.

Repairs from: £19.99
Enlargements from: £6.00

Quantom imaging
Jreepost TK2077(no stamp req)

PO %ox 84, Fgham.
Surrey. ~TW2O 3$K

TE£: O1784 43O6O9

This Months Book Bargains
TYPE VII U-BOATS Was £20.45 Now £7.50
THEY WERE NEVER TOLD - The loss of HMS
DASHER in the Clyde in WWII

Was £16.50 Now £9.99
JANES FIGHTING SHIPS 1989/90

Was £100.00 Now £20.00
NEW...NEW...NEW...
SHORE ESTABLISHMENTS OF THE ROYAL
NAVY - Now in paperback - Revised and
enlarged edition (182 pages) £16.45
ALL OUR PRICES INCLUDE UK & BFPO POSTAGE

OVERSEAS ADD 10%

MARITIME BOOKS
Lodge Hill, Liskeard PL14 4EL

Tel: 01579 343663 Fax: 01579 346747
Send for our latest catalogue or look us up on

the web at:

www.navybooks.com

ADMIRALTY
SHIPS BADGES

ORIGINAL PATTERNS
1919-1994

now with addendum
1995-1998

A two-volume work in hardback with
8-page addendum. Full colour
printing of over 1720 approved

Pattern badges for H.M. Ships. Shore
Establishments and R.F.A's together
with a brief text for every badge, full
index and glossary of heraldic terms.

£54 inc. p.p. UK. Available from
maritime bookshops or from;

STONE FRIGATE
17, Allington Drive, Strood, Kent.

ME2 3SR
Tel. 01634-711167 for further

information

HAVE YOU
WRITTEN A BOOK?

We are an exclusive independent

publishing company currently

seeking to extend our lists.
Write with details of your book to:

TMC (N), Whitworth Hall,
Spennymoor, County
Durham, DL16 7QX

Tel: 01388 768973
Fax: 01388 768974

PUBLISH YOUR BOOK
With

The Pentland Press
I dmhuruh Cambridge Durham USA

Established publisher welcomes
books in all subjects.

Write for details or send your manuscript to:
Pentland Press (NN), 1 Mutton Close,

South Church, Durham DL14 6XG
Tel: 01388776555 Fax: 01388 776766

NAVAL AND MARITIME
BOOKS BOUGHT AND SOLD
LARGE STOCKS - MONTHLY CATALOGUES

SHOP OPEN 10-4 (SATURDAY 10-1)

SEND FOR FREE CATALOGUE
Frank Smith Maritime Books,

98/100 Heaton Road., Newcastle
Upon Tyne, NE6 5HL

Telephone: 0191 265 6333

SEASCOPE BOOKS have a large
selection of secondhand Naval &
Nautical books for sale. Send tor. or
e-mail me for a tree catalogue.
SEASCOPE BOOKS. 16 Butlers
Close. Crews Hole Rd, Bristol.
BS5 SAW. Tel. 01179 5509X2
Fax. 0870 1694007.
E-mail - seascope@ukgateway.net

'NAVAL-MARITIME BOOKS>
Our free monthly catalogues always offer an
interesting and non-repetitive selection from our
large stock of secondhand books on all aspects of
Naval, Mercantile & Seafaring Activities.

GERALD LEE MARITIME BOOKS
PO Box 7 St Leonards-on-Sea,

East Sussex. TN38 8WX
\ Tel/Fax: 01424 853006

HP BOOKFINDERS: Established
professional service locating out
of print t i t les on all
subjects. No obligation or SAE
required. Contact: 22, Fords Close.
Bledlow Ridge. Buckinghamshire.
H P I 4 4AP. Tel: (01494) 481118
Fax: (01494)481121.
martin@hp-bookfinders.co.uk

"HMS. CANOES (The final farewell)
. . video. Ideal birthday /surprise
present. Documentary includes all
aspects of GANGES before
demolition. One tear-jerking hour of
nostalgia. produced by JOHN
DOUGLAS author H.M.S. GANGES
(Rol l on my dozen!) & H.M.S
GANGES (Tales of the T.R.O.G.'S.)
S.A.E. details Douglas Hse. Penmarth
Redruth. Cornwall TRI6 6NX
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Why not advertise them on
our Leisure page or on our

website?
Ring 02392 725026 for details

TIGER, LION & BLAKE
1942~1986

The Navy's Last Cruisers
rT"lhirteen chapters of highly readable text tell
J. the story of the Roval Navv's lasl bisz-gunbig-gu

cruisers from the laying down of the hul ls to their
arrival at the breaker's yard. The text is enlivened
by memories from those who served in the ships
and there are over 110 black & white and seven

colour photographs. Foreword by Rear-Admiral Michael Stacey CB. Tiger's
commanding officer 1973-1975. Hardback, wi th ful l colour laminated dust jacket.
Price £21.50 plus p&p ISBN I 901225 03 8
Also Still Available:
HMS EAGLE 1942-1978 (Hardback) £18.95 plus p&p (newly reprinted)
HMS VICTORIOUS 1937-1969 (Hardback) £21.00 plus p&p
HMS CENTAUR 1943-1972 (Hardback) £16.95 plus p&p
THREE ARK ROYALS 1938-1999 (Hardback) £23.00 plus p&p
Please add £2.50 p&p tor the UK & EU or £4.00 lor worldwide surface mail. Payment by
sterling cheque, postal order, or by VISA/MASTERCARD. Telephone/Fax orders welcomed.

From FAN PUBLICATIONS. 17 Wymans Lane. Cheltenham. Glos GL51 9QA.
Tel/Fax 01242 580290. or order from gocxl bookshops. Allow 21 days for delivery.
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Members of Naval Party 1002 take on significant respon-
sibilities when they take up their posting on the Indian
Ocean paradise island of Diego Garcia - they virtually run
the place, and demonstrate they are ...

s of all trades
ROYAL Navy people

tend to be capable -
good at their jobs,

with some extra skills
thrown in for good mea-
sure.

And there are few better
places to test such versatility
than the island of Diego
Garcia, in the Indian Ocean.

The coral atoll, a pretty close
approximation to the tropical
island of our dreams, is home to
Naval Party 1002, which turns its
hand to just about anything that is
required to keep the place run-
ning.

Diego Garcia has a population
of just over 3,000 - 1,200 US
Servicemen, 1,200 civilian con-
tracted workers (mainly Filipino

• Life in the ocean wave:
the beaches and coast-
line of Diego Garcia (top)
are home to a wealth of
species, including giant
coconut crabs (above),
hundreds of types of fish
(right), sharks, turtles -
and an extensive, unspoilt
coral reef system.

and Mauri t ian) , 550 merchant
mariners, and Naval Party 1002.

The 40-strong party - 19 Royal
Navy, 20 Royal Marines and one
Army military policeman - is in
Diego Garcia with the prime aim
of maintaining British sovereignty
in the British Indian Ocean
Territories (BIOT), an area cover-
ing more than 54,000 sq km of
Indian Ocean hundreds of miles
south of Mauritius.

In addition, the party maintains
a Quick Reaction Force for
response to a threat against BIOT,
and the maintenance and security
of an operational 'Z berth' -
equipped for nuclear vessels.

But responsibility goes far
beyond that, and includes "the
provision of the civil government
and administration of the BIOT
(to include, but not limited to,
police, customs, territorial plan-
ning, judiciary system and environ-
mental projects)."

The Royal Marines detachment
is tasked with responding to any
threat to Diego Garcia or the outer
islands.

As such, they conduct regular
boat patrols of Diego Garcia's
lagoon, and deploy on a random
basis to other islands.

The team, led by a RM officer
or the detachment Sergeant Major,
includes a medic, a policeman and
a customs officer.

Patrols are normally carried out
using the fisheries protection ves-
sel Pacific Marlin, under contract
from the Foreign and Common-
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Wealth of fauna, both
beautiful and deadly

DIEGO Garcia is the
largest of the 62
islands which make up

the Chagos Archipelago,
and is the only inhabited
island of the British Indian
Ocean Territory (BIOT),
which covers 54,000km.

Defence installations were
constructed in the 1970s -
originally a RN-USN commu-
nications facility, although
the US has since developed
a naval support facility.

Alongside the military
personnel and civilian con-
tractors lives a wealth of
wildlife, some of which is
very rare.

The island is a coral atoll,
with an average elevation of
only 6ft above sea level, and
with more than 100 inches of
rain a year and the island's
proximity to the equator,
there is abundant plant life.

There are no indigenous
mammals on the island, and

just a couple of species of
gecko and one type of toad.

Some 35 species of birds
have been identified, with
many more migrating
through.

One species which domi-
nates is the giant coconut or
robber crab, which can grow
up to three feet across and
rip coconuts open for food.

Two large turtles come
ashore to breed, and beyond
the shallow water of the reef
are 14 types of shark -
including white and ham-
merhead - gamefish such as
wahoo, marlin and sword-
fish, and hundreds of other
species of fish.

About 200 species of
coral, some very rare, have
been identified around
Diego Garcia, which houses
tropical fish (including poi-
sonous stonefish and scor-
pion fish), octopuses and
lobsters.

wealth Office.
The boat, manned by civilians,

observes and checks fishing vessels
wi th in the 200-mile extended fish-
eries zone around BIOT.

You will probably find the cus-
toms officers doing other tasks
around the place - LMAs looking
after the health of RN personnel,
for example, and one of the
LMEMs maintains the outboard
engines for the Royals' boats.

Eleven of the UK team are
sworn in as police officers for the
duration of their one-year tour,
two of which are leading hands
who are locally-trained in the fash-
ion of UK special constables.

One of the Leading
Regulators is a drugs dog
handler, who looks after the
two detection dogs - Lucky
the springer spaniel and
Jake the labrador.
They check all luggage, air

cargo, passenger buses and han-
dling equipment, as well as blanket
checks on freight containers at the
port.

The police force aims to main-
tain law and order in the busy
mult inat ional community, and deal
with the whole spectrum of police
work, from traffic patrols and com-
muni ty work, through burglary and
theft, up to murder and rape - two
of the team are trained as scenes of
crime officers.

Facilities on the island include a
24-hour gym, basketball and
squash courts, and there are regu-
lar Softball, football and bowling
leagues.

The marina is equipped with
dinghies, windsurfing gear and a
water-ski boat, and for the less
energetic there are golden, sandy
beaches.
• Vice Admiral Fabian Malbon,
Deputy Commander Fleet, paid a
visit to the island to see the
defence facilities and meet mem-
bers of the Royal Navy.

He was met on arrival by the
Commanding Officer of NP1002,
Cdr Stuart Watt, and during a busy
two-day programme managed to
see members of the party fulfil a
number of roles.

He even managed a comprehen-
sive tour of the remainder of the
BIOT islands, on a two-hour flight
courtesy of the deployed US Navy
P3 squadron, VP46.

Other visitors to the island from
the UK included 30 Signal
Regiment, based at Gamecock
Barracks, Warwickshire.

The regiment deployed to Diego
Garcia to exercise, under realistic
conditions, operational planning
and deployment procedures.

Their mission was to conduct
long-range, strategic HF commu-
nications training, and during the
period a communications exercise
was successfully conducted with
aircraft carrier HMS Invincible.

• Scene of the crime: RPO Becket dusts a postbox for fingerprints following the discovery that the
box had been broken into.
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Warm welcome
for ice breaker

ICE PATROL ship HMS
Endurance is back in
Portsmouth after a

20,000-mile voyage to
Antarctica.

Before leaving. Endurance
had a major refit and when the
work took longer than planned
the ship's company had the
unexpected bonus of
Christmas and the Mil lennium
at home.

Her Captain, Andrew Dickson,
said: "Telling the crew that we
would not be sailing as early as
planned was not the most d i f f icul t
piece of news to break.

"But it did mean that we had
less time in Antarctica, and we had
a lot to pack in ."

Endurance sailed on January 5
and encountered the worst weath-
er of the deployment in the South
West Approaches before crossing
the Atlantic and making her first
landfall at the Argentinian resort
of Mar Del Plata 23 days later.

After a short break she sailed
on to the Falkland Islands where

• ST HELENA: HMS Endurance anchored off the island port of
Georgetown. The ship spent two days there on her way home.

she dropped a survey party who
spent the next six weeks camped
on Bleaker Island.

Endurance pushed on into
Antarctica and surveyed around
South Georgia, Coronation Island,
the South Sandwich Islands, the
Weddell Sea, Elephant Island and

the South Shetlands.
And the ship almost equalled its

own latitude record by reaching 77
Degrees South when she visited
the British Antarctic Survey base
at Halley and met up with the
Research Ship Ernest Shackleton.

While they were at Halley the

• One of HMS Endurance's Lynx helicopters finds a unique land-
ing spot during a flying display for the Governor of St Helena.

• Capt Andrew Dickson, CO of
HMS Endurance.

Feat of endurance boosts
island's emergency fund

A FEAT of endurance raised more than
£700 for an emergency fund on the island
of St Helena.

Five men from the ice patrol ship climbed the
equivalent height of Mount Everest on Jacob's
Ladder, a 600ft flight of steps ascending a cliff
face on the island.

LPT Steve Clarke, LD Eamon (Ginge) Fullen,
LCH Dickie Bird, MEM Chris Fenwick and L/Cpl
Kieran Clarke climbed the steps ten times each.

LPT Clarke said: "The island has started a
fund to put money aside for people who become
ill and need to go to Cape Town for proper med-
ical treatment.

"The weather was scorching and the locals
thought we were absolutely crazy, but we col-
lected £717 which is pretty good seeing as
there's only about 100 people on board."

After the event, Capt Dickson presented the
cash to the St Helena Medical Trust.

Report: Dominic Blake
Pictures: Chris Brick

ship's company, her Royal
Marines and her Lynx helicopters
helped to establish a 700-barrel
fuel dump on the ice which wil l
enable the BAS's Twin Otter air-
craft to penetrate deep into the
frozen continent.

After stopping off to collect
their survey party in the Falklands
the ship began the long voyage
home, with stops at Tristan da
Cunha. St Helena and Cape Town
where the sailors enjoyed a mar-
vellous nine days alongside.

And after a brief visit to
Ascension she covered the final
3,660 nautical miles back to
Portsmouth where she was warmly
welcomed by loved ones gathered
on the city's Round Tower and at
the quayside.

As she reached her home port,
Capt Dickson said of the deploy-
ment: "It has been very busy but
great fun.

"Antarctica is the most spectac-
ular place - it's very difficult to
describe to someone who hasn't
been there. When I was writing
down my impressions I came up
with words like 'fascinating' and
'awe-inspiring' and it is also, as my
steward pointed out, very white!

"People pay thousands of
pounds to go on cruises to the
areas which we have been working
in and to get the opportunity to go
there is just wonderful."

Endurance will be in the hands
of FSL Ltd until the end of June
and will return to Antarctica in
October.

• ENGAGED: Mark Cawdron and his fiance Kellie Puttnan. The
couple are making plans for a wedding next summer.

Romantic Mark
is Kellie's hero
FOUR months in Antarctica did nothing to cool Mark
Cawdron's passion for his girlfriend Kellie Putman.

After leaving the ice, HMS
Endurance stopped at South
Africa where he bought her a
dazzling diamond engagement
ring.

And as the ship sailed into
Portsmouth he hung a huge
banner over the side saying
simply: "Kellie, will you marry
me?"

Kellie, from Letchworth, was
thrilled with the proposal and
accepted through tears of joy
as Mark went down on one
knee.

The occasion also brought a
tear to Mark's eye - when
Customs Officers handed him
a huge bill for import duty on
the ring!

Lines open MontoF-ri8am-9pm. Sat 9am-5pm. Sun 10am-4pm. This olter cannot be used in conjunction wrth any other RAG olfer.
Discounts onry appty to certain service *vets. Prices induae Insurance Pwr**n Tax at tne standard rote on VAT exempt insurance and jowng foe it appfecabte.
At delate correct at the tow ol pubtaation. Ft* membership delate «* RAC Terms ol Membership.
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JEWELLERY
This elegant collection of brooches or pendants has been

exclusively designed for Navy News by Sceptre Jewels of London.

Each piece carrying a British hallmark

All items of jewellery
are supplied in a

blue presentation box

NOTE: ITEMS SHOWN NOT ACTUAL SIZE

Anchor Collection
Sterling silver brooch/pendant set with either blue topaz,
green tourmaline or pearls £80.95

9ct Gold brooch/pendant set with rubies or sapphires £182.95

18ct Gold brooch set with rubies or sapphires £299.99

18ct Gold brooch set with rubies or sapphires £292.00

Crown Collection
Sterling silver brooch £74.99

9ct Gold brooch enhanced with enamelled jewel effect £199.99

18ct Gold brooch set with sapphires, emeralds or rubies £285.00

Yacht Collection
Sterling silver brooch

Sterling silver brooch with gild

Sterling silver brooch with enamelled sails
(white/blue, white/yellow, blue/yellow)

9ct Red&Yellow Gold brooch

9ct Gold

18ct Red&Gold

18ctGold

brooch with enamelled sails
(white/blue, white/yellow, blue/yellow)

brooch

brooch with enamelled sails
(white/blue, white/yellow, blue/yellow)

£109.00

£113.00

£165.00

£199.00

£250.00

£315.00

£389.00

All orders to:- The Business Manager (JS06/00),
Navy News, HMS Nelson, Portsmouth, P01 3HH
Telephone: 02392 733558 or buy online at www.navynews.co.uk

All prices include U.K.P&P. Available to readers outside the U.K., write/phone for
postage costs and payment details. For payment by credit card/switch,

UK & Abroad, please use the coupon on page 4.

Please allow 28 days for delivery.
i CROWN COPYRIGHT MOD

Draftv

Engineer your
own success
E FFECTIVE com-

munication is
fundamental to

the drafting task.
Maintenance and timely

rendering of an up-to-date
Drafting Preference Form
when being relieved in a ship,
Local Foreign Service, or
when serving in a sea billet
which is end-dated, remains
essential.

WEAs: All Weapons
Engineering Artificers (WEAs)
should maintain close and on-
going telephone contact with the
drafting desk.

Although the Drafting Liaison
Offices in Devonport, Portsmouth
and Faslane will be able to provide
general advice when they open for
business this summer, the WEA
drafting desk should s t i l l be con-
tacted to discuss details of billets
available and specific drafts, due
to the complexities of this particu-
lar specialisation.

MTA: One of the most fre-
quently asked drafting questions is
'How much minimum time ashore
(MTA) have I got?' Details of
MTA are in BR 14 Article 0104
and Annex 1A. On completion of
sea service the MTA earned is cal-
culated from the graphs in Annex
1A and added to the AVDATE to
arrive at the SAVDATE (Sea
Availability Date).

The SAVDATE serves two pur-
poses. It is the earliest date a rat-
ing can restart sea service unless
he or she is an early out of turn
volunteer, and it determines the
position on the sea roster which is
in SAVDATE order and the LFS
roster which is in reverse SAV-
DATE order. When a rate change
occurs while on sea service, for
example from POWEA to
CPOWEA the MTA is calculated
on a pro rata basis.

MEAs: The requirement for
Mechanical Engineering Artificers
(MEAs) to fil l high tech, high spec
billets in the Bath and Bristol area
continues to grow, particularly for
those with Type 23 experience,
while billets in the traditional main
preference areas are in decline.

Volunteer MEAs are sought for
these new, interesting and chal-
lenging posts which will also allow

DRAFTY UR6ES
PERSOMNELTO
BID TOR JOBS
OFFERING*
(CHALLENGE

"Chap here with a naked ambition for a desk job - yours!" J

the development of new skills and
broaden both personal and profes-
sional development.

If you are ready for a challenge
there are other opportunities, pre-
dominantly in Portsmouth and
Faslane, with the Survey Squadron
in Devonport and the URNU
craft dispersed around the coun-
try.

Minor War Vessels provide
very rewarding and respon-
sible jobs at all levels. You
could be your own MEO or
his/her deputy and broaden
your horizons and experi-
ence at the same time.

CC/CPOMEA, both ML and
EL, and MEM volunteers are
always sought, so if you are look-
ing for a challenge and possess the
special qualities required (see
BR14 Art 0608 for full details)
then submit a C240 to notify us of
your intentions and we will do our
best to draft you accordingly. All
Scottish preferees should note
that the only Faslane sea billets
are in MWVs, or FOST(MPV).

DPFs: Is your Drafting
Preference Form current and
accurate? Drafting desks must
have accurate and up-to-date
information if they are to stand a
chance of matching individuals'
aspirations with Service require-
ments.

In particular, recommendations
for small ships and instructional
duties must be honest and not just
a reflection of individuals' prefer-
ences, while inaccurate NO rec-

The General Service Engineering Drafting Team:
Drafting Commander, D2: Cdr S Foster 2574
Drafting Officer, D2WEA: Lt Cdr B L J Maddock (RN rtd) 2524
WEA Drafting Desk, ADWEA2: Mrs S Churchman 2525
WEA Drafting Desk, AD2WEA1: POWEM(O) R Taylor 2527
Drafting Officer, D2MEM: Lt Cdr J Fisher (RN rtd) 2514
CPO/POMEM Drafting Desk, AD2MEM1: CPOMEM(M) D J Langdon 2577
LMEM Drafting Desk, AD2MEM2: POWWTR A P Darge 2514
MEM/MEAPP Drafting Desk, AD2MEM3: CPOMEM(M) S J Hannant 2578
MEM/MEAPP Drafting Desk, AD2MEM3A: LWWTR E Barlow 2315
Drafting Officer, D2MEA: Lt Cdr R I Faulkner. 2572
POMEA/LMEA/MEA Drafting, AD2MEA1: CCMEA(L) R M Gunton 2515
CPOMEA Drafting Desk, AD2MEA2: POWTR D A Mullett 2576

VOLUNTEERS are wanted for
the following jobs:

POAEM(M)(L) for Cdre
Naval Aviation, a shore billet
at Devonport, Air Engineering
Representative, required Oct
for 18 months.

CAEM(L) for HMS Ark
Royal. A sea billet at Rosyth
(refit) then at Portsmouth,
Weapons Supply, Jan for 27
months.

LAEM(Any) and LAEM(M),
two shore billets for 24
months in HMS Sultan.
LAEM(Any) for 760 Sqn, AEO
Writer, from July, and the
LAEM(M) for Initial Group
Training) (Examiner) from Oct

LAEM(M) for HMS Ark
Royal. A sea billet at Rosyth

SITUATIONS
VACANT

(refit) then Portsmouth, Air
Engineering Dept, from
August for 27 months.

LAEM(L) for HMS Ocean. A
Devonport sea billet, Air
Engineering Dept, required
ASAP for 27 months.

POEAM(L) for HMS Ark
Royal, a sea billet at Rosyth
(refit) then Portsmouth,
Weapons Supply, from May
2001 for 27 months.

Three ABs(Any) for HMS
Cambridge, HMS Drake and
BRNC Dartmouth. Shore bil-
lets, security duties, from
August for 6 to 12 months.

ommendations may not only
unnecessarily deprive t r a i n i n g
establishments of suitable person-
nel but may also reduce the
chance of preference area employ-
ment.

ARTIFICER COURSES: On a
positive note, the opportunity to
attend an Artificer Candidate
course and the waiting time for it
have never been better. At the
time of writing this article there
are vacancies on the course which
starts in December.

So those with aspirations for
this training, which leads to a
HNC qualification, should make
themselves known to their DO
who will ensure that the appropri-
ate action is put into place for
prospective candidates.

PROMOTIONS: Promotion
prospects for Mechanics are also
very good at the moment, but the
need for Mechanics at all levels to
obtain operating qualifications in
good time cannot be over empha-
sised.

A considerable number of
Leading Hands passed for PO are
having their promotion held back
due to not being fully qualified
(MEOOWC2 & SOC) to attend a
POMEMQC. MEBD is continu-
ing apace and it is essential that
these qualifications are gained in
good time if you are not to be
denied promotion.

A reminder is also given to
POMEMs rated after September
1, 1995 that they will need a
MEOOWC before being consid-
ered for promotion to CMEM.

Draf t ing visits have recently
been conducted by the ME draft-
ing team at Faslane. Rosyth and
Devonport and at each venue the
opportunity was provided for a
personal interview with Drafty.

This proved to be a successful
venture and was well received by
all concerned, and it is planned to
repeat this format on our next
round of visits later in the year.
The newly created Draf t ing
Liaison Offices, established in the
three port areas, wi l l be used dur-
ing these visits to allow greater use
of the equipment and IT available
in these facilities.

POA(AH) for DNR
Wrpughton, a shore billet near
Swindon, Presentation Team,
from Nov for 6 to 12 months.

MEM1 for HMS Brocklesby.
An MCMV sea billet at
Faslane, MEMOC required,
from Jan for 30 months.

MEM1 for HMS Dulverton. A
Northern Ireland sea billet
based at Faslane, MEMOC
required, from Jan for 18
months.

MEM1 for HMS Anglesey,
Portsmouth based OPV,
MEMOC required, from Jan for
21 months.

LMEM(M) for NP1067
Kosovo. Peace-keeping force,
Land Rover driver/maintainer,
from Feb for 6 months.

http://www.navynews.co.uk
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Families

Allen's be-all is 'Endal'
'DOG of the Millennium' Endal, who helps
wheelchair-bound Gulf War veteran Allen
Ration live his daily life, received a £7,000
cheque from the HMS Nelson Leisure and
Amenities Fund on behalf of the RN and RM
Children's Fund.

Together with a party from HMS Nelson, he and
his master, who suffered a serious head injury
while serving in the Navy in the Gulf War, were
paying a visit to the Hampshire branch of KIDS, a
charity which supports families who have children

with disabilities and special needs.
Endal, who was also lately winner of the first

Golden Bonio Award, has become something of a
TV celebrity, having appeared on Blue Peter and
South Today.

The RN and RM Children's Fund provides help
to children of serving and ex-serving personnel of
the Royal Navy, Royal Marines, the Queen
Alexandra Royal Naval Nursing Service and the
reserves of those forces where children are in
need.

One in four
MOD homes
empty but
not for long

AN AVERAGE of one in four MOD homes is standing vacant, the National Audit
Office revealed last month in a report Defence Minister Dr Lewis Moonie wel-
comed as "constructive".

How Cotswold
Centre helps
me to cope

A PLEA for the Services Cotswold Centre at
/\ Corsham, Wilts, currently under threat of closure,

JL \Jias been received from an ex-WRNS officer resi-
dent there.

The Centre is mostly used as
emergency housing for those
who suddenly find themselves
homeless in the UK, whether
from a marriage breakdown or
through having to return
quickly from an overseas post-
ing, she writes.

There is also accommodation
for those leaving the Service and in
need of somewhere to live while
their future employment and hous-
ing are settled.

"Six months ago, while stationed
overseas, my husband suddenly
told me he wanted a divorce. I was
shattered, and went into shock.
Once I contacted the Naval
Personal & Families Service, I felt
"The System" look after me.

"Ten days later, having packed
by belongings, I was on a plane
home. NPFS had organised emer-
gency repatriation and emergency
housing here. My goods could be
delivered here and stored safely on
site.

"Having been delivered to the
airport, I was handed over to the
British Airways staff like a small
child. Upon arrival here, the care
continued. Legal assistance was
provided, and medical checks (this
is a military camp, after all!).

"But above all, I was housed and
an eye was kept on me as they
started my new life. I have major
financial problems still, which is
why I am still here.

"This care is typical. For those
less able to cope it is extremely
necessary. So saying, I was in a
state of shock and was not able to
cope with anything myself for
weeks. I still have my NPFS case-
worker helping to support me
when needed for Naval adminis-
tration.

"The practical help which
is bestowed on residents is
invaluable - shipping bag-
gage, registering cars, reg-
istering with Housing
Benefits, doctors and den-
tists etc. There is a school
on site which has a special
needs bias; many children
here are traumatised by
family breakdown.
"The transit/recreation facility

should not be ignored either. For
those RN personnel stationed in
Scotland who want a holiday base
in the south, this is ideal. It is very
close to main road and rail routes.
There is no longer a pool of sur-
plus married quarters for short
term let.

"As a former WRNS officer, and
having been married to a Naval
officer for over 24 years, I feel that
my small contribution of thanks to
the Service is to help this centre to
continue its valuable work. Too
many support benefits have been
eroded over the years and this
should stay."

He pledged to continue the
improvements in manage-
ment of Service family quar-
ters and to reduce the num-
ber of empty properties.

Of the 14,400 vacant proper-
ties referred to in the report,
only 4,450 had no early planned
defence use. Of the others:

• Some 3,000 were already in
the course of disposal.

• Nearly 5,000 were under
offer to incoming Service fami-
lies.

• Some 600 were held for fur-
lure unit deployments.

• Some 1,300 were awaiting
modernisation.

"While we accept, and will
implement, many of the report's
recommendations, it is essential
that the management of Service
family property takes account of
the mobility of life in the Armed
Forces, " he said.

"Retention of some
spare housing is neces-
sary in the short term if
the MOD is to minimise
disruption in the lives of
busy and dedicated ser-
vicemen and women and
their families.

"The MOD plans to release
some 6,500 properties by 2002,
thereby cutting surplus housing
to an absolute m i n i m u m .
However, the MOD has to strike
a balance and the welfare of mil-
itary personnel and their fami-
lies is foremost in my mind."

The MOD manages nearly
62,000 Service quarters of which
53,000 are leased from
Annington Homes Lt following
the sale in 1996.

Last year there were 22,000
family moves in the UK alone.
The MOD is also undertaking a
£470m upgrade programme to
modernise family quarters.

• Figures used in the NAO
report dated to last September.
Since then the housing stock has
reduced from 63,000, as quoted,
to 61,567.

ADVICE UNIT GOES ON-LINE
A NEW on-line service for former members of the Armed Forces and their families
was announced last month by Armed Forces Minister John Spellar.

The Ministry of Defence Advice Unit is linked to the Internet and may be contacted on-line
by e-mail at: veteransadvice@veterans.mod.uk.

"The Veterans Advice Unit has been operating successfully as a telephone help-line for 18
months and we are now keen to extend the service further and open it up to a wider audience,"
said Mr Spellar.

"In addition to the millions of ex-Servicemen and women resident in the UK, our veterans liv-
ing abroad, often in different time zones, will be able to contact the Unit at their convenience
and at minimal cost using e-mail."

Since the VAU was opened in October 1998, the telephone hot-line (0845 020302) has taken
over 10,500 enquiries.

PTO13&LLI IW ^

FIELtfGUN.Dff
ted by HeinekenSuppo

On Saturday 17 June, at HMS Collingwood, Fareham, their Field Gun
Day, supported by Heineken, takes place, with the gates opening at
1200. The main attraction is the 2000 Field Gun Competition for the
Brickwoods Trophy. Crews from establishments throughout Great
Britain compete against each other for this coveted award. The
competition takes a slightly different form from the inter command
contest which will no longer be taking place at Earls Court, the
celebration of the historical event, the involvement of naval guns at the
relief of Ladysmith during the Boer Wars.

Other exciting attractions include the Parachute Display team, The Tigers
Motorcycle Display Team, Royal Marines Band and Mini Marvels Car Act.
Side shows include Children's Play Area with Inflatable World, Karts for Kids
and roundabouts, and village fete, with much, much more. There will be a
Grand Draw in the afternoon, with exciting prizes.

Entrance is £8 for a family ticket, £3 for Adults, £2 for senior citizens
and children. Car parking is free, with disabled facilities provided.

Proceeds from the day will go to Naval and local charities.
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NoticeBoard
Appointments

Capt C. J. Gass to be CO HMS
Edinburgh, Aug. 8.

Cdr I. A. McGhie to be CO
HMS Splendid, Sept. 12.

Cdr S. J. McMichael-Phillips,
CO HMS Scott. Aug. 26.

Cdr M. J. D. Walliker to be CO
HMS Tireless, Oct. 4.

Lt Cdr T. Russell to be CO
HMS Pembroke, Oct. 1.

Lt Cdr M. J. Evans to be CO
HMS Atherstone. Aug. 23.

Lt Cdr J. A. Scott to be CO
HMS Bicester. April 14.

Points
THE FOLLOWING shows the total points of
the men and women at the top of each
advancement roster for petty officer and lead-
ing rates in May after issue of B13s.

Intermediate (Int) indicates that personnel
are advanced in basic date order. Dates
shown against Int' rosters are the basic dates
of the top eligible personnel. The number fol-
lowing the points (or basic date) is the num-
ber advanced in May.

CCMEAML-Int (25.3.00), 1; CCMEAEL
- Int (27.3.00). Nil: CCMEAMLSM - Dry, Nil:
CCMEAELSM - Dry, Nil; CCWEAADC - Dry.
Nil; CCWEAWDO - Int (30.7.99). 2:
CCWEAADCSM - Int (17.3.00), Nil;
CCWEAWDOSM - Dry, Nil; CCWEASWS-
NAVSM - Dry. Nil; CCWEASWSTECSM -
Dry, Nil; CCAEAM - Int (1.9.99), Nil;
CCAEAR - Dry. Nil; CCAEAWL - 292
(1.9.96), Nil.

LS(EW) - Dry, Nil; LS(M) - Int (17.3.98), 2;
LS(R) - Int (7.9.99), Nil; LS(S) - Dry, Nil:
LS(D) - 762 (15.6.93), Nil; LS(MW) - Dry, Nil;
LS(SR) • Int (9.6.98). Nil; LRO - Dry, 2;
LMEM(L)(GS) - Int (17.6.99), 2;
LMEM(M)(GS) - Int (18.5.98), 6; LWEM(O) -
Int (25.9.99), 1; LWEM(R)(GS) - Dry, Nil;

Deaths
NA(AH)1 Harry David Donaldson

McDowall. HMS Invincible. April 14.

Cdr Graham Mann, international yachts-
man who led Britain's first post-war attempt to
win the America's Cup in 1958. Served 1938-
58. Ships: Trinidad (Arctic convoys),
Bermuda, Suffolk, Kent. Westminster (N.
Africa landings, actions against E-boats off E.
Coast and anti-convoy operations off Norway
1944), Childers, Cossack, Eagle, Mercury,
Daedalus. Staff Signal Officer to 8th
Destroyer Flotilla (Korea), Crossbow (CO).
Appointed Queen's Sailing Master and was
watchkeeper in HMY Britannia. Member of
RN Cresta Run bobsleigh team which won
inter-Service trophy 1956. Member of Royal
Yacht Squadron and as Rear Commodore
(Yachting) made major contribution to com-
puterising the setting of courses for Cowes
Week. Member of Association of RN Officers.
April 1, aged 75.

Lt Cdr Robert Julian (Rumble)
Clutterbuck DSO, succeeded Lt Cdr
Anthony Miers VC as CO HM submarine
Torbay. Served 1933-58. Appointments:
Swordfish, Tribune, Otway, Otus (CO), sank
almost 20,000 tons of shipping and floating
dock as CO of Torbay in Med. and Adriatic
1943, Truncheon (CO), Thermopylae (CO),
Solebay, Ceylon, Dolphin, Kingfisher (CO),
RAN 1956-58. Member of Volunteer Bush
Fire Brigade 1978-96. In Australia, aged 84.

Lt Cdr Sir Godfrey Style CBE, DSC,
served 1933-45 (invalided out due to war
wounds). Appiontments: HMY Victoria and
Albert. Flag Lt to CinC Home Fleet 1939-41,
HMS Lance (Atlantic convoys, Mediterranean
- DSC). Lost hand and suffered wounds to
body in Malta bomb attack. Minelaying advis-
er to RAF Bomber Command. Governor,
Queen Elizabeth's Foundation since 1975;
Director Star Centre for Youth, Cheltenham
since 1967; member and former chairman of
National Advisory Council for Employment of
Disabled People. Knighted for unpaid work
for disabled employment, 1973. President of
HMS Lance Association. April 20, aged 85.

Hugh Hanning, served in RNVR in WW2
(including rocket vessels, Walcheren). Post-
war regional newspaper reporter, and diplo-
matic and defence correspondent Glasgow
Herald. Defence correspondent ITN 1961 -63,
for Observer 1963-67 and defence consultant
Guardian 1967-69. Contributor to Daily
Telegraph and Times. Proposed idea of using
military forces for humanitarian aid while on
foreign desk of Statist economic weekly.
International Secretary to Church of
England's Board of Social Responsibility
1972-80, founder member of Intermediate
Technology Development Group. BAG direc-
tor until 1993. Vice president of Atlantic
Council. Involved in founding Fontmell Group
to aid rapid deployment of relief and rescue
workers. Deputy director Royal United
Service Institution 1967-70. Author of The
Peaceful Uses of Military Forces (1968),
NATO - Our Guarantee of Peace (1985), Five
Wars, One Cause (1996). Aged 75.

Sidney Hutchison CVO, former Lt Cdr
(S) RNVR served 1941-46. Ships included
Furious (Mediterranean, N. Sea, Pacific - led
one of first shore parties into Hong Kong after
'"ranese surrender). Secretary and historian
. rtoyal Academy 1968-82. April 22, aged
88.

Derek Ellison Priestley, served in RNVR
in WW2. Took part in Sicily, Italy and D-Day
landings. British Pacific Fleet 1945. Editorial
publisher for Butterworths, Heinemann and
Peter Davies. April 22, aged 87.

Don Gardner, ex-AA gunner HMS
Greyhound (sunk off Crete. One of few sur-
vivors; ingested oil causing health problems
throughout life). March 21, aged 82.

D. R. Coe, founder member and treasurer
Bolton branch of RN Patrol Service
Association and member of E. Lanes, branch
of Light Coastal Forces Association. Ships
included Vanguard, Zeebrugge (Montebello
A-bomb tests). March 25.

Frederick (Bluto) Brooks, ex-LS, served
1953-61. Ships: Implacable, Orion, Tamar,
PeHew, Albion. March 27, aged 63.

Tony Morrison, ex-AB. Ships included
Duke of York. Member of HMS Wizard and
Cadiz Association. March 30.

William Flshburn, served in WW2
minesweepers. Member Scarborough branch
of RNPSA. Aged 81.

Jack Rudd, served 1940-45. Member
Scarborough branch of RNPSA. Aged 77.

Tom (Denk) Mainprize, trawler skipper,

NAVY NEWS looks back through its
pages to recall some of the June head-
lines of past decades...

THE TIME OF
YOUR LIVES

40 years ago
"PALATIAL" new quarters for senior ratings were to
be opened at the RN Barracks Portsmouth.
Trafalgar Block was to be opened by C-in-C
Portsmouth.

Admiral Sir Caspar John became First Sea Lord,
succeeding Admiral Sir Charles E. Lambe who had
to retire prematurely through ill-health.

30 years ago
HMS ROTHESAY, en route from Cape Town to UK,
had been diverted 800 miles to a possible splash-
down point for Apollo 13, the US moonshot that
had got into difficulties in space. However, the
astronauts came down as planned in the Pacific,
and Rothesay made up the two-day delay.

• HMS Rothesay - on alert lor Apollo 13.

20 years ago
A SEA HARRIER landed on HMS Invincible for the
first time during the ship's acceptance trials.

The Prince of Wales revisited his old command,
HMS Bronington, when she rededicated at
Chatham under her new Commanding Officer, Lt
Roy Clare, who had been Prince Charles's First
Lieutenant on board.

Promotions to Chief

LCH(GS) - 82 (10.11.97). 5; LSTD(GS) - 431
(16.2.95), 4; LSA(GS) - Int (14.2.99), Nil;
LWTR(GS) - 201 (5.12.96), 6; LIMA - Int
(10.11.98), 4; LS(S)(SM) - Dry, Nil;
LS(TS)(SM) - Int (26.2.99), Nil; LRO(SM) -
Dry, Nil; LMEM(L)(SM) - Dry, 2;
LMEM(M)(SM) - Int (1.12.99), Nil.

LWEM(R)(SM) - 856 (3.3.92), Nil;
LSA(SM) - Int (15.7.98), 1; LWTR(SM) - 184
(5.12.96), Nil; LCH(SM) - 776 (5.12.92), Nil;
LSTD(SM) - 504 (16.6.94) 1; LA(AH) - 257
(10.7.96), 1; LA(METOC) - Int (2.2.99), 1;
LA(SE) - Int (4.6.98), Nil; LAEM(M) - 463
(9.2.95). Nil; LAEM(R) - 562 (17.2.94), Nil;

served in minesweepers 1940-45. Member
Scarborough branch of RNPSA.

Alfred Donald Pond, ex-CY, served
1933-47. Ships: Kent, Vesper, Hambledon,
Farndale, Sheba (Aden), Laertes, Euryalus.
Member of Ganges Association. April 4, aged
82.

John Walker, ex-POSA. member of HMS
Penelope Assocation.

George McLucas. ex-AB QR3. member
of HMS Penelope Association.

William (Bill) Jeff, ex-Sig. served 1938-
46. Ships included Skirmisher, Racer,
Caroline, Bee, Eaglet. Member ol North
Russia Club. Jan. 1.

James (Jimmy) O'Neill. ex-Sto, served
1936-40. Mediterranean pre-war. HMS
Glorious survivor. April 7 in Isle of Man, aged
84.

William MacDonald, ex-L/Sto, served
1942-54. Ships: Duke, Victory, Cottesmore,
Theseus, Opossum, Resource, Sirius,
Morecambe Bay, Tamar, Jupiter. Korean War
veteran. Aged 75.

Joe Walsh, ex-FAA LAF/E. Ships included
Attacker. Aged 76.

Robert Lumb, member of Algerines
Association (Pincher). Feb. 8.

Geoffrey Bond, member of Algerines
Association (Rosamund. Bude). Feb. 10.

William A. Lawrence, member of
Algerines Association (Pelorus, Tenby). Feb.
11.

Antony M. Alford. member of Algerines
Association (Jaseur, Mutine). Feb. 22.

George M. Clifton, member of Algerines
Association (Laertes). Feb. 22.

Roy V. C. Yates, member of Algerines
Association (Stormcloud, Welfare). Feb. 23.

Derek E. Harland, member of Algerines
Association (Persian). March 1.

Arthur H. Perry, member of Algerines
Assocation (Spanker, Waterwitch). March 12.

William H. Dyer, member of Algerines
Association (MS flotillas). March 12.

L. A. Daniels, member of Algerines
Association (Bramble). March 22.

Ernest L. Eadie, member of Algerines
Association (Rattlesnake).

Richard (Dick) Briggs, ex-Aircraft
Artificer. Ships: Fisgard, Condor, Falcon
(Malta), Theseus, Daedalus. April 10, aged
68.

Lofty Blackmore, ex-Torpedoman 1941-
45, member of HMS Duke of York
Association. Aged 87.

Harry Taylor, ex-Seaman 1943-45, mem-
ber of Duke of York Association. Aged 74.

Jack Thomson, ex-Seaman 1941-45,
member of HMS Duke of York Association.
Aged 74.

Ken Pettit, ex-Sto 1944-47, member of
HMS Duke of York Association. Aged 75.

Cyril Gregory, ex-Sto 1945-47. Aged 74.
Lt Cdr James Charles Ramsay, served

1947-83. Ships: Solebay, Adamant, Manama
(Bahrain), Blackwood, Russell, in Mauritius
1969-71, Collingwood, Danae (WEO), Hong
Kong. Joined HK Police. April 18, aged 68.

Ian (Les) Burrow, ex-CWEM(O), served
1962-86. Ships: Mohawk, Albion, Blake,
Yarmouth, Minerva, Hermione. March 10,
aged 53.

Angela Duggan, ex-CWren(R), served
1972-94. Mays, aged 46.

Roger Bazeley, co-founder and president
of HMS Vengeance Association. Ex-FAA gun-
ners party in Vengeance in late 1940s.
Invalided out after serious accident in HMS
Ocean. Regained fitness and joined police,
becoming crime intelligence officer.

Don Macintosh, founder member of
Aircraft Handlers Assocation. May 8.

ASSOCIATION OF RN OFFICERS
Lt W. C. Bray RNVR. Served: Copra.
Lt Cdr J. Davies RNVR.
Cdr (E) A. J. Dent. Served: Achilles,

Cerberus, Rodney, Peregrine, Eagle,
Daedalus.

Surg Lt R. G. Harcourt RNVR. Served:
Sparrowhawk, Daedalus.

Lt Cdr Sir Duncan Lock. Served: Apollo,
Diana, Grenville, Howe, King George V,
Superb, Hong Kong.

Lt M. C. Mason. Served: Frobisher,
Mauritius, Helmsdale, Ocean, Glory, Hornet,
Woodbridge Haven, St kitts, Armada,
Bassingham, Charity, RNZN Bellona, Hawea,
Tui.

Cdr A. W. T. McGaw. Served: Comorin.
Capt J. W. M. Pertwee CBE. Served:

Ceylon, Braganza, Chequers, Vernon,
Glasgow, Jaguar, Euryalus, Dryad, Drake,
NATO, BRNC.

LAEM(L)-353 (5.10.95), Nil.
LWETS - Dry, Nil; LWDSA - Int (11.2.98),

1; LOM(AWW) - Int (16.11.99), 10;
LOM(AWT) - Int (8.6.99), 4; LOM(UW) - Int
(30.3.00), Nil; LOM(EW) - Int (8.6.99), Nil;
LOM(MW) - Int (7.9.99), Nil; LOM(C) - Int
(7.6.99), 8; LOM(SSM) - Int (25.3.98), 3;
LOM(TSM) - 126 (24.7.97), 2; LOM(CSM) -
Int (2.12.99), Nil; LOM(WSM) - 573
(26.5.94), Nil.

Tthe number of B13s issued in the female
categories are those advanced from the
female shore roster.

Lt Cdr (E) G. Piggott. Served: President,
Defiance, Tamar, Collingwood. Cochrane.

Cdr H. P. de C. Steel. Served: Cyclops,
Torrid, Rover, Cumberland, Sirius. Dolphin.

Lt Cdr (S) J. E. Uden MBE. Served: Mull
of Galloway, Wildfire, Ganges, Cochrane.

ROYAL NAVAL ASSOCIATION
John Dunlop McDonald, Morecambe &

Heysham. Ex-AB. served 1944-46 in HMS
Montclare. Rejoined RN and served in
Portsmouth area. Jan. 15 in St Lucia.

Mary (Molly) Robinson, York & District.
Ex-third officer WRNS, served 1942-45.
Appointments included: HMS King Alfred,
Victory. Member of Association of Wrens.
March 2, aged 86.

Ken Cutts, Brentwood. March 10.
George Preece, chairman Hemel

Hempstead. Ships: Triumph. Bulwark.
Len Holiday, Hemel Hempstead. Ships

included Victory.
Harry Wilkinson, Hemel Hempstead.

Ships included Queen Elizabeth, Hasty.
Percy Barrow, associate member

Carshalton, March.
D. Coe, Bury. Served in Coastal Forces.

March.
Bill Jaimeson, Thurrock. March 2, aged

79.
Bill Pledger, Thurrock. Ships included

HMS Honeysuckle. April 1, aged 84.
George Sidney Hedges, past chairman

Torbay. Ex-LS (Chatham), served 1940-46
(N. Atlantic, Normandy). April 15, aged 76.

Stanley Williams, Wigan. Ex-LSA, served
1948-57. Ships: Royal Arthur, Ceres,
Blackcap, Unicorn, Terror.

C. W. (Bill) Ferry, Kingston upon Thames.
Ex-AB AA3, served 1942-46. Ships: Victory,
Excellent, Easton, Phoebe. Member of
Burma Star Association. Aged 75.

Iris Jenkins, committee member
Falmouth and member of Mid-Cornwall
branch of Association of Wrens. Served in
WW2.

John R. A. Hope, life member and former
standard bearer Hanworth. Ex-POAF(E),
served 1943-47 at HMS Daedalus, RNAS
Donibristle, HMS Emperor. President
Hanworth branch of RBL for eight years,
member of Hanworth FAA Association. Aprii
3.

John (Tug) Wilson, Uxbridge. Ex-Sig.
served 1943-46.

R. C. J. (Bob) Williams, Pwllheli. Ex-sub-
mariner WW2. Boats: Proteus, Spark.

Edward Boxafl, life member Portsmouth.
March 2.

Mark Thornton, Portsmouth. April 18.
Eric Lewis BEM, associate member

Swindon. Ex-Battery Sgt Maj with 6 Armoured
Div, N. Africa and Italy. Dunkirk veteran.
President Swindon RBL and secretary
Swindon Dunkirk Veterans Association.
March 25, aged 82.

Stan Mason, Swindon. Ex-PO Sto/Mech,
served 1942-52. Ships included Illustrious,
Venus, Vanguard, LCT 574 (D-Day).
Combined Ops 1943-46. April 17, aged 75.

Frank Lovett, DSM, ISM, Bude. Ships:
Onslow, Royal Oak, Edinburgh, Norfolk.
Awarded DSM as PO Tel "for bravery in north-
ern waters" in 1943.

John Campbell, Southern Ontario,
served 1940-45. MID 1942. April 23, aged 84.

Samuel (Stan) Hudson, former chairman
York. Ex-CK, served 1949-57. Ships included
Comus (Korea), Lioness, Alert, Collingwood.
Founder member Lioness Association, mem-
ber of 8th Destroyer Flotilla Association,
Comus Comrades and Algerines Association.
April 20, aged 68.

Leonard Joseph Banks, Nuneaton, ex-
RM. April 17, aged 76.

Fred Byatt, Loughton. Ex-AB(Asdic).
served 1947-54. Ships include Cygnet,
Diadem. April, aged 69.

Fred Sibley, Loughton. Ex-RM 44 Cdo,
served 1943-46. Far East. Member of
Landing Craft Association. Noted for manu-
facture of replica cannons for Trafalgar Day
celebrations. April, aged 75.

Brian George Nuttycombe founder
member, chairman and social secretary, and
former welfare officer and standard bearer
Wells (Somerset) branch. Ex-RM 42 Cdo.
Member of management committee of
Burnham on Sea Sea Cadet unit. Aged 68.

William (Bill) Davis, Bishop's Stortford.
Ex-POCY, served 1937-46. Ships: Wildfire,
Shropshire, Sussex, Duncan, Foxhound,
Griffin, Maidstone, Rother. April 29.

Swop drafts
RATINGS seeking to swop drafts
must meet the requirements of BR14,
article 0506. In particular, they should
be on or due the same kind of service
- sea or shore; have time to serve in
their current draft; be the same rate;
and be of similar experience.

A rating on sea service will not be
permitted to swop with another on
shore service. All applications for
swop drafts are to be made on Form
C240 to NDD, Centurion Building.

AUTHORITY was issued by Commodore
Naval drafting in May for the following ratings
to be advanced:

To CCCT - S. Joyce & K.J. Cornish (JSSU
Oakley). S.L. Finch (LN DERA CDA P'mth).

To CCMEA - N.P. Winstone (Triumph).
To CCMT - A.M. Redding (Invincible).
To CCWEA - C.D. Benford (Gloucester).

R.W. John (Exeter).
OPERATIONS (SEAMAN)

To CPO(EW)(O) - G.S. Phillips (D'mouth
BRNC).

To CPO(M) - D.S. Stephenson
(Gloucester), D.A. Martin & R.P. Offin
(Dryad), K.D. Bass (Cambridge), A.L. Wright
(Norfolk).

To CPO(R) - R.J. Dunn (Ocean), R.
Longhurst (Puncher), K.P. Wootton (Dryad).
R.B. Narey (Sheffield).

To CPO(S) - A.R. Ayres (NBC P'mth), P.S.
Frazier (Westminster).

To CPO(SEA) - K.P. Stewart (Ark Royal).
H.L. Carr (Trumpeter).

OPERATIONS (COMMS)
To CPORS - A.E. Coleman (FOSM

N'Wood Ops), C.N. Beckett (RNAS
Culdrose).

OPERATIONS (PHYSICAL TRAINING)
REGULATING

To MAA - A.R. Matthews (Liverpool). A.G.
Knight (CHFHQ).

MARINE ENGINEERING
To CPOMEM(L) - R.V. Harris (Raleigh), J.

Leigh (Fearless).

OM(AW)1 J. Townsend, HMS Kent,
BFPO 318, will swop for Portsmouth Type 23,
deploying or not. SSCS (special qual).

LSTD Lamb, 4 Mess, HMS Grafton,
BFPO 291, will consider any Portsmouth ship
deploying or not.

LCH Yuen, 5 Delta Stbd Mess, HMS
Illustrious, BFPO 305, will swop for any
Portsmouth ship deploying.

MEM1 Carr. HMS Anglesey, BFPO 207,
will swop for any Type 42/23.

LSA Bartram. Stores Office, HMS Iron
Duke, BFPO 309, will swop for any
Portsmouth ship not deploying.

OM(MW)1 Tucker. HMS Cottesmore,

To CPOMEM(M) P. Morewood (EXC
Bristol), P.A. McMullen (Nottingham).

WEAPON ENGINEERING
To CPOWEM(O) - C.D. Day

(Cumberland).

SUPPLY AND SECRETARIAT
To CPOCA - L.R. Goldhill (Splendid), P.

Preston (Dryad). M.J. Perkins (Exeter).
To CPOSTD - P.G. O'Shea (JSU

Northwood).

FLEET AIR ARM (NON ENGINEERING)
To CPOA(METOC) - P.D. Bone

(CincFleet).
SUBMARINE SERVICE

To CPOMEM(M) - J.D. Clarke (Trafalgar).
To CPO(SSM)(O) - J.C. Turner (Superb).
To CPO(TSSM) - A.W. Price (Superb).

CHIEF ARTIFICER/TECHNICIAN
To CPOAEA(M) - J.J. Myhill (846 Sqn).
To CPOAEA(R) - I.P.P. Griffiths (800

Sqn).
To CPOMEA - J.N. Clark (Richmond),

K.D. Joss (Sceptre).
To ACPOMEA - R.I.A. Hall (D'mth

BRNC).
To CPOWEA - D. Hilton (Cardiff). N.D.

Kew (Tireless), B. Moss (Northumberland),
M.A. Powell (CFM P'th), J.D. Saunders
(Vanguard Port), D.P. Wharton
Campbeltown).

To ACPOWEA - D.M. Rigg
(Campbeltown).

BFPO 257 (Faslane ext 3891 or Mobile 0802
695843), will swop for any Portsmouth ship.
Taker must be currently N. Ireland trained.

OM(UW)1 Howett (Air 233, E112 MTLS).
HMS Kent, BFPO 318 (HMNB Portsmouth
ext 22460/23172), not deploying until Sept.
next year.Will swop for HMS Westminster,
but will consider other Portsmouth Type 23.

POMEM(M) P. Dayson-Smith
(ADCRAFT), POMEM QC Office, Faraday
Building, HMS Sultan. Gosport, Hants., draft-
ed HMS Ark Royal, Nov. Will swop for any
Portsmouth sea-going ship or Plymouth Type
23.

Getting the feel of new sniper rifle

• Getting a bead on his target, Mne Lee Jensen of 45 Commando Royal Marines, demonstrates
the new L96 sniper rifle during an acquaint at 45's base at RM Condor, Arbroath. The unit is
now undertaking jungle warfare training in Belize until June 1. Picture: LA(PHOT) Tan Richards

RNA Area Public Relations Officers
THE FOLLOWING lists the volun-
tary Area public relations officers
appointed by the Royal Naval
Association:

AREA 1
Alan Robinson (acting until

PRO appointed), 31 Charville
Lane, Hayes, Middlesex, UB4
8PQ.

Tel: 0208 845 1957

AREA 2
Alan Easterbrook, 99 Harps

Ave, Minster in Sheppey, Kent,
ME123PL

Tel & fax: 01795 873394
Mobile: 0797 9013482

AREA 3
Eric Hartley, 23 In wood Rd,

Liss, Hants., GU33 7LZ.
Tel: 01730 895470
Fax: 01730 894571

AREA 4
Paul Watson, Windermere

EPD, 17 Windermere, Eastleigh,
Westbury on Trym, Bristol.

Tel & fax: 0117 950 4688
Mobile: 0788 794 4659
e-mail:
soapy_watson@hotmall.com

AREAS
John Rivett, 6 Adelaide Rd,

Ipswich, Suffolk, IP4 5PR.
Tel & fax: 01473 423025

AREA 6
Bob McGuinness, 47

Brummell Rd, Newbury, Berks.,
RG141SG.

Tel & fax: 01635 580208
Mobile: 07833 673088

AREA 7
Susan Cairns, Four-Winds,

Llan Rd, Marcross, Llantwit Major,
S. Glam., CF61 1ZG.

Tel: 01656 890689
Fax: 01656 890751

AREAS
Barry Hood, 3 Howard Close,

Wallbridge Park, Leek, Staffs.,
ST138JW.

Tel & fax: 01538 385997
AREAS

Mike Altoft, 87 Fairview Ave,
Cleethorpes, N. E. Lines., DN35
8DG.

Tel & fax: 01472 200641
AREA 10

Charles Hutton (Committee
decided not to appoint PRO),

Area Secretary, 44 Railway Rd,
Urmston, Manchester, M41 OXW.

Tel: 0161 748 6681

AREA 11
Brian Jowett, 18 Woodlands

Ct, Otley Rd, Leeds, LS16 6EZ.
Tel & fax: 0113 278 5312

AREA 12
Neil Hamilton, 9 Shankbridge

Rd, Ballymena, Co Antrim.
Tel & fax: 028 256 40480

SCOTLAND
David Berrisford, 5 Woodview

Place, Stonehaven, Aberdeen-
shire, Scotland, AB39 2MH.

Tel & fax (home):
01569763974
Tel & fax (business):
01569767290
e-mail:
david@aviasigns.freeserve.co.uk

PR ADVISER
Peter Voute, 132 Warwick

Way, London, SW1V4JD.
Tel: 0207 834 1326
Fax: 0207 932 0613
e-mail:
peter-v out e@ country side -

alliance.org
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Naafi re-launches
kit and contents
insurance cover

FROM the moment
you join the Navy
you accept a job

with responsibilities -
you are responsible for
your kit, you are respon-
sible for Service equip-
ment on personal charge
to you, and you are
responsible for any dam-
age you cause to military
accommodation. This
can amount to thou-
sands of pounds.

Add to this the personal
effects that we all acquire
so rapidly these days -
watches, cameras, sports
equipment, computers, etc,
and the need to arrange
suitable insurance is clear.

While it is obvious to most
that the insurance require-
ments of Service personnel are
completely different to those of

civilians, it is also a fact that
individual personnel may need
different types of insurance to
protect their personal posses-
sions and Service equipment.

A single Service person liv-
ing in barrack accommodation
will not need to cover the con-
tents of an entire home, fur-
nished over many years, which
is the more likely requirement
of Service families - either liv-
ing in married quarters or in
their own home.

Those living in their own
home have to face the extra
dimension of ensuring their
possessions are protected if
their accommodation is unoc-
cupied for any length of time,
or let to tenants.

Warrior Group Ltd, working
with Naafi Financial Services,
thinks it has the answer with
the re-launch of ServiceGuard
kit and contents cover. This
policy, underwritten by
Norwich Union, has been
developed especially with

_ THIS feature was provided by Warrior Group Ltd. which in
partnership with Naafi, offers financial services to members
of the Armed Forces. Further information: call Warrior on
080021222324.

these problems in mind.
It provides worldwide cover

for kit, Service equipment, per-
sonal possessions, home con-
tents, property in transit, and in
storage, personal money, cred-
it cards and your liability under
Queen's Regulations. It can
also be extended to include
pedal cycles, mountain bikes
and mobile phones.

It is flexible to ensure that
you get the right level of cover
that you need - no more, no
less.

Claims are settled on a new-
for-old basis, which means that
no deduction is made for
depreciation and they are han-
dled by a dedicated Forces unit
committed to settling with the
minimum of fuss.

They are dealt with by part of
Norwich Union's Incident
Management Service, which
frequently has been recog-
nised by the insurance industry
for providing outstanding qual-
ity and service.

Warrior believes that its
ServiceGuard kit and contents
cover offers excellent value for
money, but as an added incen-
tive allows ten per cent dis-
count to all policy holders who

also arrange their motor insur-
ance with the Group.

• Further information on the
offer can be obtained from
Naafi Financial Services on
Freephone 00800 76767777.

Preserved
pensions

FOLLOWING our article
on preserved pensions
in last month's Money-
wise pages, the Royal
Navy Pensions Office
has asked us to point
out that preserved pen-
sions were introduced
into the Armed Forces
Pension Scheme on
April 1, 1975, and that
entitlement was not
made retrospective.

Unfortunately, this
means that people who
left the Royal Navy or
Royal Marines before
that date are not eligible

. for preserved benefits. <

DEBT PROBLEMS
DEBT SOLUTIONS

ill. INFO
WELLBEING SERVICES. TEL 01329 515532

FREE DEBT ADVICE TO THE ROYAL NAVY
Web site address: www.wellbeingservices.co.uk

FORCES,
EX-SERVICE PERSONNEL
WOUNDS? DISEASES? INJURIES?

CAUSED BY SERVICE?
a/so

INDUSTRIAL INJURIES, DISEASE AND
PERSONAL ACCIDENT CLAIMS

Vou may be entitled to

COMPENSATION
CALL THE CLAIMS SPECIALISTS!!!

CALL FREEPHONE
0500 22 20 22 NOW!!!

THORN COMPENSATION SERVICES LTD • MARSH HOUSE
92A MARSHLAND ROAD • MOORENDS • DONCASTER DNS 4SZ

WARRIOR

. VOUR

NN-06

Put yourself in the picture
Pew/W U*IK/ rf

n^ £2.^000
Because Warrior deal exclusively with the military market,
our Personal Loans are designed to meet the special
needs of people within the Armed Forces.

So if you want a loan for a car, a holiday, school fees,
refurbishment and home improvements, loan consolidation
or even a wedding, snap up a loan from Warrior... Weil

put you in the picture.

Snap up a Warrior Personal Loan at your
local branch of Naafi Financial Services, or
call our friendly staff on:

0080021 22 23 24 (Free from UK & Germany)

+44 1959 56 89 69 (Re.t of world)
8.00am - 8.00pm Monday - Friday 9.00am - 2.00pm Saturday
Calls may be monitored and or recorded. All loans subject to status and not available to persons
under the age of 18. Written quotations available upon request. Loans provided by Warrior Group
Limited, Weald House, 88 Main Road, Sundridge, Kent TNI 4 6HN

Warrior working with NAAFI) J212(2ncicil
^ SERVICES

http://www.wellbeingservices.co.uk
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Frigate greeted with open arms - but some sailors choose to run away

People of
Sheffield
welcome
their ship
FROM FORMAL pageantry to Santa Glaus on the run, HMS
Sheffield's visit to her namesake city had the lot.

The Type 22 frigate berthed in Hull to allow the ship's company to exer-
cise the Freedom of the City of Sheffield, bestowed on her a year ago.

• Naval Hull: Type 22 frigate HMS Sheffield berthed at King George Docks in Hull, with the Freedom
of the City Parade Guard formed up on the jetty.

• Great escape: HMS Sheffield jailbreakers with the ship's Commanding Officer, Cdr Tim Lowe, the
Lord Mayor and Lady Mayoress of Sheffield, and the Chief Constable of South Yorkshire, outside
Sheffield Children's Hospital. pictures: W(PHOT) Adrjan Hughes (FOSF)
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Escapees head
back to Devon

DESPITE the warm welcome
in Sheffield, one group of
sailors was keen to get away.

Sixteen 'convicts', hand-
cuffed in pairs by the Chief
Constable of South
Yorkshire, set off from the
main entrance of the city's
Children's Hospital in a char-
ity jailbreak.

Their aim was to return to
their frigate's home base,
Devonport, to meet the ship
on her return - using only
ingenuity to get them there.

The direct route was not

popular, with teams visiting
UK landmarks such as HMS
Belfast, No 10 Downing
Street, the London Eye and
Blackpool Pleasure Beach.

Each team - including a
pair of clowns and two Santa
Clauses - took a disposable
camera with them to record
their journey, and copies of
these photographs will be
presented to the hospital.

Organisers estimate that
the jailbreak has raised more
than £2,000 for the hospital
appeal.

The ceremony saw sailors from
the ship march through the city
streets to the sound of drums, with
bayonets fixed and colours flying.

Commanding Officer Cdr Tim
Lowe said: "The ship's visit to
Sheffield continued the strong
links with the city and further
enhanced our excellent relation-
ship with its people."

A short service was held outside
the cathedral in the presence of
local dignitaries before the parade
moved on past the Town Hall.

Despite cold, wet weather,
crowds gathered to cheer the
sailors, who later enjoyed a recep-
tion hosted by the Lord Mayor,
Cllr Trevor Bagshaw.

Affiliated groups from the city
visited the ship in Hull, including
Destination Sheffield, Sheffield
Children's Hospital and Sheffield
United Football Club.

Charity events took a up a good
deal of the sailors' time, many
revolving around the ship's adopt-
ed charity, Sheffield Children's
Hospital Appeal.

The 'Tough Guys' who raised
£700 at the most gruelling assault
course in the world, in
Staffordshire, handed over their
cheque and were given a tour to
see where the funds are put to use.

The ship's football team played
two charity matches.

The first, against the Shiny Shef
pub, was played at the Hallam
Football Ground, billed as the old-
est ground in the country.

The other saw the frigate take
on Sheffield United reserves - a
rare chance for the Navy men to
play against professionals from the
First Division club.

Despite valiant efforts - the first
20 minutes of the match were
goalless - the Blades ran out 9-0
winners.

Task group on its way
THE ROYAL Navy's global task group has
formed up and set off on a seven-month
deployment which will see it visit more
than 30 countries and exercise with
navies across the world.

Flagship HMS Cornwall sailed from
Devonport on the same day as Flag Officer
Surface Flotilla, Rear Admiral Ian Forbes, saw
HMS Newcastle depart from Portsmouth.

Units of the eight-strong group met in the
Channel for work-up before heading for the
Mediterranean and the first planned exercises.

French frigate Aconit sailed from Toulon to
join the task group as it made its way south.

HMS Newcastle's Commanding Officer, Cdr
Simon Ancona, admitted that the separation
from families and friends would be difficult -
but there was a strong element of anticipation.

"Seven months is a long time for separa-
tion, for the ship's company.

"There are mixed feelings: they are going on
a super adventure, and I'm delighted to be
able to offer the youngsters on board this
wonderful opportunity."

Cdr Ancona, who hands over command to

Cdr Steve Pearson in Bombay, said the
deployment proved the Navy's ability to sus-
tain long-range operations, as well as to pro-
mote defence diplomacy and defence sales.

It was also important to work with navies
from other regions - exercises planned off
Hawaii, for example, bring the RN into contact
with American ships they would not often see.

Admiral Forbes said units of the task group
would be available to help in a crisis, as did
HMS Glasgow in East Timor last year.

He added that an important part of the pro-
gramme was a series of commemorations,
including the Battle of Crete and the Inchon
landings in Korea - one of Newcastle's prede-
cessors was involved in the Korean War.

The group's progress can be monitored
through the RN website (www.royal-
navy.mod.uk), and registered schools from
Hampshire and the North-East will be "watch-
ing the deployment through the eyes of the
ship," according to Cdr Ancona, using the
ship's Internet link as an educational resource.

The other ships in the task group are HMS
Sutherland, HMS Tireless, RFA Diligence, RFA
Bayleaf and RFA Fort Victoria.

http://www.navynews.co.uk
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Motoring

Hot Clio is thi
real thing
IT'S FUNNY - there are now

so many steamy-looking
hatchbacks about that it's

hard to spot the real thing.
They can have wings, wide

wheels, and a belly-on-the-road
pose, as well as giving you a run for
your money away from the lights.

But most are just sprinters,
where ride comfort is a compro-
mise, and if the go is there, the
odds are the gas has gone quickly
down the tailpipe.

However, there are still really
hot hatches being developed, and
the latest and most powerful is the
sophisticated Renaultsport Clio
172.

It's scorching, with 15 per cent
more power than the icon Williams
Clio from a super-smooth and
compact 2-litre engine that deliv-
ers up to 172bhp.

That's basically double your
average shopping car's punch -
packed into what still looks like the
average-sized three-door shopping

Audi TT
models
in big
demand
AUDI'S stunning TT Coupe
and Roadster models are
enjoying such success that
even with production run-
ning at full strength the
waiting lists which once
stretched to a year still
stand at three to six
months, depending on
model.

The company's first foray
into the compact sports coupe
sector has been a resounding
success, with the first concept
car to enter production virtual-
ly unchanged.

It's neat, especially on the Oz
alloy wheels, with subtle spoilers
and side skirts, an aluminium bon-
net and brilliant tuned and lowered
suspension.

Perhaps that's what makes it so
much more subtle, although a bold
broad nose with deep spoiler
makes it imposing in the mirror, a
profile doubtless raised by speed of
approach.

Yes, it can be a wild thing,
romping past those stacks
of drones happy to do 50-
something for mile after
mile behind one truck.
Light the blue touchpaper and

you'll need to juggle with the
torque steer, even in fourth gear,
as it cracks the 0-60mph sprint in
under seven seconds and keeps on
romping away towards a potential
maximum of 138mph.

That's why it's been chosen for
the latest one-make racing series.
Yet with quite a few rapid miles
under its belt, the new test car's
trip computer showed it still aver-

aged more than 32mpg at an aver-
age speed of more than 45mph!

Far from being a spiky sportster,
it was also happy to trundle along
at 30mph in fifth - and leap into
action when asked - showing
amazing 108mph versatility on the
one cog.

For a sporty interior there are
drilled alloy pedals, supportive
leather-sided suede-like
Alcantara-faced bucket scats front
and offset-split fold-down at the
rear, suede-rimmed steering
wheel, and white dials.

But this is no stripped-out racer,

more of a gran turismo, with low
noise levels, good carpeting, air
conditioning, electric windows and
mirrors, and excellent six-disc CD
hi-fi, with fingertip selection at the
wheel.

At a fiver under £16,000 it's not
cheap, but when it comes to power
for the pound - with race-bred
refinement - it's a corker, some
£2,700 less expensive than the
5bhp less powerful Peugeot 306
Gti-6.

The "Sport" badge on the back
really means it.

| The new 225bhp Audi TT Roadster quattro, featuring the new-style number plates coming in March.

No one can say that these
cars look like all the rest!

Available with either 180bhp
or 225bhp turbocharged, five
valve per cylinder engines, and
with the advanced quattro four-
wheel-drive system on every
UK model, the distinctive
Coupe - judged Autocar's

coupe of the year - was joined
earlier this year by the equally-
striking Roadster.

The new model year versions
are fitted with uprated suspen-

sion, new rear spoiler and
Audi's electronic stability pro-
gramme at no extra cost.

Prices range from £26,650 to
£32,150.

Shake-up 'will hit bikes'
THE COMPETITION Commis-
sion's conclusion that a complex
monopoly exists in the supply of
new cars to the detriment of the
private buyer promises a significant
shake-up in the four-wheel market
- but will also affect motorcycles.

Glass's Guide says it is inevitable
that some of the commission's
findings will be applied to two-
wheelers.

Although the car market contro-
versy centres on the different terms
available to fleet customers, con-
tract-hire companies and franchised
dealers, competing supply routes

which barely exist in the bike mar-
ket, it is the principle of discrimina-
tion that will have the impact.

Glass's predicts that small to
medium-size franchised dealers
may find themselves squeezed,
with buyers having to travel further
to find the model they seek.

Motorcycle sales are still boom-
ing, with 22,388 machines regis-
tered in March, up 14.5 per cent on
March 1999.

The biggest sector is in motorcy-
cles and scooters up to 125cc,
including scooters and learner
bikes, up 70 per cent on the year.

if it's PEUGEOT
then it's got to be

RANGERS
/UNBEATABLE

DEALS for
HMF'S serving

in the UK &
OVERSEAS

For either UK TAX PAID
or TAX FREE EXPORT

contact Peugeot's No. 1 supplier to HM Forces.

For your FREE INFORMATION PACK on how to
purchase a new Peugeot at SPECIAL PRICES call

Colin Clubley on UK 01980 653434 or write:
Rangers TMS Ltd, FREEPOST, Bulforcl Rcl, Durrington SP4 «BR

RANGER
MILITARY SALES

• Wo stripped-out racer:
Renaultsport's Clio 1722.0 16V
has the comfort of a gran turis-
mo, but the "Sport" badge on
the back says it all - it's a real
corker!

CAR FACTS
MODEL: Renaultsport Clio 172
2.0 16V.
PRICE ON ROAD: £15,995.
ENGINE: 2-litre 16-valve devel-
oping 172bhp.
TRANSMISSION: Five-speed
manual.
PERFORMANCE: 0-62mph in
7.2 sees; top speed 138mph.
ECONOMY: combined cycle
around 35mpg.

Caravan
bargains
to be had
NOW could be the best time
to buy a new caravan, even
though retail price cuts are
anticipated in the months
ahead.

This is the advice from motor
trade 'bible' Glass's Guide, which
anticipates that dealers are about
to launch aggressive sales cam-
paigns to clear Year 2000 models
from their forecourts.

Glass's caravan editor Randal
Thomas says: "Caravan dealers arc
concerned that a major manufac-
turer will reduce retail prices on
Year 2001 models, partly achieved
by a reduction in dealer margin.

"At the same time dealers of
alternative franchises are con-
cerned that their manufacturers
will feel obliged to follow suit, to
avoid a growing gap in the retail
prices of new tourers.

"If both retail prices and mar-
gins are reduced for next year,
then any carry-over of new 2000
model year stock will saddle the
dealer with a clear liability - stock
with a higher original cost price
but subsequently a much-reduced
retail value.

"There is already evidence of
some fairly savage price-cutting to
maintain the momentum of new
sales and compete with the many
high-spec, best-priced specials.

"We now expect widespread
aggressive campaigns to develop
in order to clear out 2000 year
models, as dealers seek to avoid an
excess stock situation."

• Preferential rates and exclusive schemes for H.M. Forces
• Immidiate cover and monthly payment schemes
• Open 365 days a year.
• 8am-10pm weekdays, 9am-9pm weekends

www.fbrcesdirecLco.uk

i MILITARY ID ENTITLES
YOU TO

EXCEPTIONAL SAVINGS

ON YOUR %

NEW ^

CAR!

Our special Tax Free new car discounts on a wide range
of makes are also available on many models for

Tax Paid UK use, giving exceptional savings.
Of course, you will enjoy the NATOCARS' renowned 'take care of it all'

service which is also extended to our Guaranteed Quality Used Car Scheme.

NATOCARS for people who drive a good deal!

CALL US NOW! Tel: 01278 455555
GOOD VOLVO

^NATOCARS
Natocars Ltd • Wylds Road • Bridgwater • Somerset • TA6 4BH

Tel: 01278 455555 • Fax: 01278 450396 • E-mail: sales@natocars.co.uk
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Miscellaneous
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GREENBURGH'S
(THE ORIGINAL NAVAL TAILORS)

WALL PLAQUES
HAND PAINTED ON WOOD BASE ANY DESIGN

£26.50 +£1 .50 UK POSTAGE
QUANTITY DISCOUNTS FOR SIX OR MORE

BADGES WIRE OR SILK, ANY DESIGN OR QUANTITY
TIES CLUB, REGIMENTAL OR YOUR OWN DESIGN
MEDALS MIN OR FULL SIZE (STATE REQUIREMENTS)

Send SAE for quotes and price list
49 DEREK AVENUE, HOVE, SUSSEX

7 ins x 6 ins BNS 4PE. TEL/FAX. (01273) 416138

WORCESTERSHIRE
MEDAL SERVICE LTD

56 Broad Street. Sidemoor, Bromsgrove, Worcs B6l 8LL
Tel: (01527) 835375 or Fax: (01527) 576798

Specialists in Ribbons, Full Size & Miniature Medals and
Medal Mounting either for wear or display.

Send SAE or call for comprehensive price list of
_____ Full Size & Miniature Medals. ^^^^
HtT^B C'a-dil card orders accepted hy phone or fax. ^W35^
bfej UK customers please add 17.5% VAT l̂ ^^-d

Joys Roses dr Flowers
For all occasions

Births, Anniversaries, Congratulations, I Love You
Daily deliveries to UK & NI. Mon-Sat.

12 Roses ~ Any colour + Gys £13.85 Inc.
24 Roses — Any colour + Gys £18.50 Inc.
Specials ~ 50 Blooms Mixed Flowers £22.50 Inc.
Specials ~ 30 Blooms Mixed Flowers £17.50 Inc.

All C/C Accepted & Cheques To:
\ Joys Roses & Flowers. Flamingo. St. Sampsons. Guernsey. C.I. GY2 4WB

Tel: 01481 - 246708 Fax: 01481 - 243406

PURE NOSTALGIA
Individually hand-built waterline
presentation model of your ship,
perhaps long gone but never forgotten.

Contact for further details:
Ron Hughes,

Model Shipwright,
Feldemore, Bacton, Stowmarket

Suffolk, IP14 4LF
01449781741

EMBROIDERED BADGES
CUMMERBUNDSJIES

Cummerbunds - Silk £25, Polyester £17,50
Cap Tallies, Sweatshirts, Polo Shirts
and Baseball Caps All made to order.

Ross Art Embroidery
7 Wall Road, Gwinear,

Hayle, Cornwall TR27 5HA.
Tel/Fax: O1736 85O724

SHORE ESTABLISHMENTS OF THE RN
Lt Cdr Ben Warloiv RN

THE STATIC SHIPS AND ESTABLISHMENTS OF THE ROYAL
NAVY FROM THE BEGINNING OF THE 19TH CENTURY

The completely revised and enlarged (182 pages) edition
of this invaluable book is now available.

Paperback £16.45 Hardback £29.95
All prices include UK p&p Overseas add 10%

Contact us for our free catalogue:
Maritime Books, Lodge Hill, Liskeard, PL14 4EL

Tel: 01579 343663 Fax: 01579 346747
E-mail: marbooks@aol.com

See our website for our full up to date catalogue
with many bargain naval books and videos

www.navybooks.com

BflG) YKEOT C3C3©\W TO
M SQAASSOPDB© B5\©B

©ODE
Take your products to an even

wider marketplace join us on
www.navynews.co.uk

Call 02392 724226 For details

WANTED, Paintings. Maps. Books,
Anything that relates to the
Mediterranean. North Africa,

and Arabian Countries.
All details to Mr May.
2 Margaret Close, Whitley Wood.
Reading, Berkshire, England

EMBROIDERED
LEISUREWEAR

Wide range of quality garments.
Low minimum order.
Full colour brochure.

Caps & Printed garments supplied.
Free embroidery proof. ,V0 origination charge.

Embroidered Polos from UMea, Sweats tSMea,
T-shirts tf.OOea.

BANANA MOON WORKSHOP
48, Old Lane, Birkinshaw, Bradford,

BD11 2JX
Tel: 01274 688103 Fax: 01274 652524

www.bananamoon.co.uk

Box 259, Guernsey. GY1 3QP
e-mail: sales@bellefleur.co.uk

Tel: 01481 252528 Fax: 01481 256522

\

Luxury Postal Flowers
Flowers delivered to any UK address within 48hrs. Mon-Fri. direct from our

Excellent quality, presentation and service - guaranteed
10 Spray Carnations
10 Luxury Carnations
20 Long stemmed Freesias
10 Yellow Roses
Sark liouquet
Herm liouquet
Alderney Bouquet
Guernsey liouquet
^̂ _ www. bellefleur.co.uk

v Colour brochure & Diary Service

Establishe
Nursery in Guernsey.

I' I 1. 50 i in
£12.00 inc
£14.0(>int
£14.00
! I.S.I II)

£20.00
£20.00
£25.00

Ml

Ml

Ml

Ml
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LOST YOUR MEDALS?
WE CAN REPLACE THEM NOW - WW1 TO PRESENT DAY

IN FULL SIZE AND MINIATURE

WE MOUNT MEDALS TO WEAR - COURT OR SWING STYLE

PROFESSIONALLY SEWN
AVAILABLE NOW THE GENERAL SERVICE CROSS,

VOLUNTARY SERVICE AND MARITIME SERVICE MEDAL
SAE FOR DETAILS & REPLACEMENT MEDALS LIST

TOAD HALL MEDALS

NEWTON FERRERS. Nr PLYMOUTH. DEVON. PL8 1DH.

Tel 01752 872672. Fax 01752 872723.

e-mail th.medals@virgin.net

JVEW Authentic
Colour Fleet Badges
on Pewter Hipflasks

Also high quality tankards, goblets,
hipflask engraved with ships crest,

badges & logos to your own design.
• CAIJ RiR FK 'FFr .ATAI . iKH 'K •

GLOSSOPS TROPHIES
86 Broad Street, Sheffield S2 5TG

Tel: 0114 276 5554 Fax: 0114 275 0377

THE EASHRX SERVICE MEDAL
This superb die-struck commemorative medal

is available in Full Size & Miniature to all

who served in the Near Middle & Far East.

Send s.a.e. for your application form today.

DPS Awards, P.O. Box 6961
Bromsgrove, B61 SLA

PhotoGmph To
Oil Painting

A photograph of
yourself in uniform
or of your ship can
he transformed into

u beautiful oil painting.

The Perfect Gift for Any Occasion
Full Details: ISA, Walliscolc Grove Road.

Wcston-Super-Mare
Somerset. BS23 4UJ.

Quote NN for 10% Discount.

A LARGE SELECTION OF ROYAL
NAVAL AND MARITIME TITLES

For more details,
Tel: 023 9282(682 Fai: 023 92821881
E-Mail: navalmuseum@cix.co.uk

The Royal Naval Museum Trading Company limited
W toe, I Naval Base Jaio Road. Portsmouth, POW

REGIMENTAL SUPPLIES (N)
PO BOX 45

BECKENHAM
KENT

BR31GJ
Tel: 020 8325 5193

Medals - full size and miniature,
mounted for wear.

Blazer badges, buttons, ties
and heraldic wall plaques

TIES, BADGES &
PLAQUES
By Mail Order

SHIPS/SQUADRONS/
REGIMENTS/CLUB

HM Services and custom-made for Clubs.
Bands, Choirs, etc.

Blazer buttons, medals, ribbons &
sundries

Please send SAE for lists
THE HERALDIC CO. (GB) NN
Over Briar, Beech Well Lane,

Edge End, Coleford, Glos. GL16 7HA
Tel/Fax: 01594 832200

GOLD WIRE BADGE CO
Sold Wire Blazer Badges-all ships £10.00
While Gauntlets £20.00
Standard Carriers £25-00
Brass Inserts £ 12.00
White Cotton Gloves £3.58
Nary /Slack Berets 6 '>• - 8 £7.00
Any Association Wire Beret Badge £4.50
fi.N & Haval Division Ties £0.55
UN Bow Ties £8.55
Black Clip-on Ties £4.50
RN Buttons: Large £1.60, Small. ...£1.50
Pace Sticks £68.80
W.H.N.S Style Tricorn Hats £22.88
Embroidered Garments
Winter Blousons. Black/Navy
PN/VRM/FAA/FM Assn £28.08
navy blue V-neck Jumpers:
RNA/RM/FAA/FAA Assn £12.00
White Pilot Shirts-
RNA/RM/RNPSA/FAA/FAA Assn £11.75
Sweatshirts Navy. Grey, FAA/FM Assn £14.50

Officers Cap Badges .
Gold Sword Knot
Leather Sword Belts .
Sword Bags

.. E11.OO
. £23.OO
. EyO.OO
. E3O.OO

EMBROIDERED
Sweaters, Sweatshirts

Polo shirts, Badges
PRINTED

Teeshirts, Sweatshirts,
Badges, Coffee mugs

And lots more, all from one supplier
No artworti or setting up costs on majority of goods

High quality, competitive pnces, prompt delivery.
BFPO tax-free service

Send for our new price list:
Reynold Sports

51/52, High Street, Lincoln. LN5 SAP
Tel: 01522 513333
Fax: 01522 530383

A CD ROM TITLED "BRITISH MILITARY
BADGES" CONTAINING OVER 2,500
ILLUSTRATIONS IS NOW AVAILABLE

PRICED AT C39.95
all prices include P&P

1I.Dalehead Drlve,Shaw,Oldham.lancs.OL28TJ
Tel/Fax: O1706 846648

www.thegoldwirebadge.co.uk
E-mail:- robroy@lineone.net

CAP TALLIES
AJWSHIP

— MANY IN STOCK

For details send SAE
SILK/WIRE SHIPS BADGES AND

TIES FOR ASSOCIATIONS

DEMS/COMBINED OPS TIES AND BADGES

SPECIALIST BADGE SUPPLIES
I. REED COURT. LONGWELL GREEN. BRISTOL
TEL: 0117 9327967 FAX: 9329542

Navy News
Own Products

If you are not satisfied with one of
our own products sold through this

paper, simply return it to us
unused within!4 days and we will
replace it free of charge or issue a
full refund (including postage)
This guarantee does not

affect your statutory rights

REGIMENTAL TIES, bla/.er
Badges. Cuff-Links, Buttons.
Medals. Cap Badges, Mil i tar ia .
£2.00 for list. Cairncross (Dep. NN),
31, Belle Vue St.. Filey. N. Yorks
YO149HU.

NAVAL OFFICERS SWORD for
sale. In excellent condition. £600.
Phone or Fax 01942 876583.
Inc Bag & Belt.

Ill
( • !
0
(I
1 : 1
I)

the Fkwtenrs
FORMERLY CORIVO PRODUCTS

High quality pewter tankards,
hip flasks, goblets, plates and
much more. Engraved with
Ship's Crests, Badges and
Logo's to your own designs.
Competitive prices.
Full colour brochure.
A R WENTWORTH (SHEFFIELD) LTD
Tankard House, 25 Leadmill Road. Sheffield S1 3JA
Tel: 0114 272 5676 Fax: 0114 272 6651

WALL SHIELDS OF
ROYAL NAVY SHIPS

Hand painted on wooden base 6in x 7in
£25.60 + £1.40 UK Postage.

REDUCED PRICES given for orders of 6 or more
SPECIAL PRICES given for 10, 25, 50 and 100

CRESTED TIES TO YOUR OWN SPECIAL DESIGN
(minimum 36)

Specialist experience over 85 years
C.H.MUNDAY LTD

Oxford House, 8 St Johns Road
St Johns, Woking, Surrey GU21 1SE

Telephone: 01483 771588 Fax: 01483 756627

— FRAMED COLOUR PRINTS^
From own original paintings

Over 400 available
Print laminated with canvas texture film

to resemble an original oil painting
size 8"x16" for £35 plus P8tP
For list please send SAE to:

SEART. 5 THE CHASE. GOSPORT.
HANTS PO12 3TD

HMS RFA & RNA WALLSHEILDS
Direct from the Manufacturer

Handmade to order

6in X 7'i\n

£21.20* inc UK postage
'add £1.45 for optional motto/title scroll

Up to 40% discount with quantity orders
C&A BEHARRELL

187, Victoria Avenue, Hull, HU5 3EF
Tel/Fax: 01482 213398

Please send SAE for Brochure

Teddy Bears
BY MAII^ ORPER

MINIATURE MEDALS
Miniature and full-si/ed medals. Supplied
and mounted in ordinary and court-style.
* Wire hla/er badges * Mess kit badges
if Display cases, medal ribbon, mounting

bars, ribbon bars, etc.

Send fur comprehensive catalogue to the
Medal Specialists <26p stamp appreciated).

MINIATURE MEDALS (NN)
PO BOX 4

HINCKLEY
LEICESTERSHIRE

LE10 3ZT
Telephone: (01455) 239262

Remind Your Loved One You
Are Thinking Of Them

- FREE GIFT WRAPPING -
Medals Mounted & Framed

Dorothy Rose
1 2 Bemisters Lane, Gosport,
^_ Hants PO12 1MB
"wsT 02392504535

LOST MEDALS
REPLACED IN RECORD TIME

FUI.I. SIZE & MINIATURE
3 DAY MOUNTING SERVICE

WRITE OK PHONE FOR QUOTATION
RAYMOND D. HOLDICH
Trafalgar Square Collectors Centre

7 Whitcomb Street
London WC2H 7HA

TEL 020 7930 1979 FAX 020 7930 1152
e mail:rdhmedals@aol.com

www.rdhmedals.com

QUALITY HAND SEWN
"̂  ̂  NATIONAL FLAGS & ENSIGNS.
Sl—a ECONOMY SFT X 3FT FLAGS

£7.99 each
TABLE FLAGS & BUNTING

FREE COLOUR KROCHURE
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
ELPEES ENTERTAINMENTS

271 High Street, Orpington,
Kent BR6 ONW

Tel: 01689 822606 Fax: 016S9 817648
www.elpees-entertainments.co.uk

SHAMY DRCAMMG
Wf Offfff:-

m OLTIMAU IN IIHC f me
MARITAL AIDS

ADULT VIBCO COLLtCIION
FOUeit fIGURt CATlKfD fOK

FOK 3 CATALOGUES t VIDEO LIST
StHD POSTAL ORDER Of CHIO.OC

VALUE £3.50 MADf PAYABLE TO M. W.
(INCLUDES f£P)

OV£R 18'S OHiy
16, JCHHISQN STRUT,

MANSFICID, NOTTS, HGI9 7AW
BC DEVILS - me Tine is RICHJH

De-luxe swim/sun strings for him/her at
http//www.intersparta.com

or send £2 in stamps (credited) for our
Millennium colour catalogue of g-strings, thongs,

swimslips, shorts and underwear to:

Intersparta, 150B Gloucester Road,
Bristol BS7 8NT
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Accommodation

FR/̂ CE
Normandy

2 Character country cottages,
sleep 6ea. Fully equipped s/c.
Beach 5mi. Cherbourg ferry

30mi. Channel Island day trips
and many attractions.

£370/£395 high season.
Short breoks and low season available,

Tel/Fax
^(0033) 233-044-227^

©C3
©DDE V5VBB8DUB?1

Now you can reach
a truly global audience!

To find out more contact the
Navy News Advertising Department on

02S02 £724322(3
www.navynews.co.uk

(heCaiteRffiRjBell
Guest House + Holiday Flats
D One nights - three month stays
L) Special Weekly Rates for longer stays

Flatlets with kitchens, 2 bed flats available
U 2 minutes from Seafronl. Off Road Parking
Q MA. SINGLE ROOMS £15 p.n.
Q ALL DOUBLE ROOMS £25 p.n.

St Simons Rd, Southsea
- 023 9229 3136 -

STATIC CARAVANS
& TOURING PITCHES

Close to superb beaches, Cornish
coastline, cycle or walk the Nationally

Recognised scenic Camel Trail
(Nearest Park).

Many Golf Courses.
Special Offers & Short Breaks.

Send for Coloured Brochure.
Little Bodieve Holiday Park
Wadebridge, Cornwall, PL27 6EG
Telephone 01208 812323

Room to Let. In 3 bed house in
Stamshaw. AH mod cons. Rear
garden. £55 per week, includes bills.
Suit professional, single person.
No DSS or pets. Tel: 02392 736329

GREENWICH
New Sheltered Flats to Rent

From about September 2000

Newly converted by Greenwich Hospital
for use by former seafarers and/or

their spouses who are over 60 years of age.

Resident Warden. Communal lounge.

Enquiries to:

The Housing Manager, CESSAC,
1 Shakespeare Terrace,

126 High Street,
Portsmouth, PO1 2RH

Navy News Notice To Readers
The publishers of Navy News cannot accept responsibility for the accuracy
of any advertisement or for any loses suffered by any readers as a result.

are strongly recommended to make their awn enquiries and seek appropriate
commercial, legal and financial advice before sending any money or entering into

any legally binding agreement.

ADVERTISING RATES
fend. VAT) as effective from 1st April 2OOO

DISPLAY
Full Page £2,180
Half Page £1,204
Quarter Page £680
S.C.C £13.50

CLASSIFIED
Lineage 90p per word
Trade minimum 30wds.
For Sale, Minimum .10wds.
Box number £3

PENFRIENDS
See details on pages

Discounts, Colour Rates,
Technical Details available on request

Tel:
for a full Media Pack

Garian House Holiday Flatlets
Self-catering flatlets, near sea and shops. Fully equipped. Colour TV, fridge,

cooker, linen, etc. Ideal for a visit by family or girl friend.
MINIMUM 2 PERSONS OR CHARGE TOR

Charge ( WEEKLY JULY & AUGUST E80
per I WEEKLY JUNE & SEPTEMBER £70
person 1 OTHER MONTHS £50

I Nightly (Out of Season) £10
ALL WITH OWN BATHROOM AND TOILET

Guests, who anticipate a late arrival should inform the management before 2pm
Children 12 years or under - HALF PRICE if sleeping in the same room as adults.

BOOKINGS ARE SATURDAY TO SATURDAY ONLY DURING MAY - OCTOBER.
MR CURTIS, 70 RESTING GROVE, SOUTHSEA, PORTSMOUTH, HANTS.

TELEPHONE: 023-9273 3581 MOBILE: 0802-938559

Hampshire Court Hotel
29/31 Hampshire Terrace, Southsea PO1 2QF

Delightful listed building, 1823. Central for seafront,
stations, city centre, ferry ports etc. Private car parking

Tea/coffee making facilities, colour TVs in all rooms + full
English breakfast

Prices from £18 per person per night

Telephone (023) 9282 3522

Province Of Natal Hotel
5, Creenhill, Weymouth, Dorset DT4 7SR

The Hotel was a gift after World War 2
Its purpose is to provide holidays and short breaks for all

serving and ex-serving RN, RM, WRNS or QARNNS
personnel and their reservists, families and close relatives.

*50 yards from beach, safe swimming and fine sands.
"Half a mile from the shops and station.

*AII rooms en-suite with tea and coffee facilities and colour TV
*lift to all floors 'Residents bar 'Children and Pets welcome

'Double, Twin and Family rooms available
'We cater for small ships re-unions

Group booking discounts available

For more information Tel: 01305 784108 or Fax: 01305 770575
Registered Charity No 226446

SUPPORT YOUR CLUB
All booking requirements in writing only, enclosing £5 deposit
on each Family Room. Enclose a S.A.E. for your receipt.
ACCOMMODATION: For Service Personnel, their families and
dependents plus ex. serving personnel and R.N.A. members
who may be visiting the Plymouth area.
FUNCTIONS: We cater for all types of functions at very

competitive prices. Ships Functions, Mess Parties, Wedding
Receptions, Reunions of ships, past and present, we offer an
ideal facility.

Royal Fleet Club
Morice Square, Devonport, Plymouth PL1 4PQ

Telephone inquiries only Plymouth 01752 562723

ASK FOR QUOTATION. CONTACT THE MANAGER
WITHOUT DELAY TO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT

Plymouth
Haddington House

Self-catering holiday apartments
Furnished to a high standard
open all year with parking

Visit our website
www.abudd.co.uk

for a brochure call 01752 767730

PLYMOUTH
Osmond Quest Mouse.

42 Tier Street, 'Westtioe

*- 01752 229705
Bed and Breakfast from f 16-£20.00

Seafront. Courtesy pick-up from
stations. 4 poster bed. All rooms

\
CTV. Tea/Coffee making. /
Some En-suite. Parking. / ^

PORTSMOUTH
EVERLEY GUEST HOUSE

SPECIAL
RATES FOR
NAVY NEWS

READERS'OWN KEYS - NO RESTRICTIONS
'H/C, TEA/COFFEE, 'CTV & SKY TV ALL ROOMS' i

'ENSUITEAND FAMILY ROOMS - COTS', '14TH YEAR SAME OWNERS'

33, RESTING ROAD, SOUTHSEA, HANTS. PO4 ONG
\JPhone: 023 9273 1001 Fax: 023 9278 0995^

L HOTEL
AA PLYMOUTH HOE RAC
* Lockyer St, PL1 2QD *

Telephone: (01752) 227311
Elegant Victorian Building with 22
Bedrooms - 5 Ground Floor.
Nautical Flavour Cocktail Bar.
Colour TV, Radio, Tea/Coffee/
Telephone all rooms. Most en suite.
Large car park. Navy News
Readers 10% Accommodation
Discount. All Credit Cards
accepted.

Brochure & or Booking contact:
Lt. Cdr. Alan Jones RNR (Ret'd)

"A 'Personal Service' Comfortable Hotel"

SOUTHSEA
SOLENT HOTEL

14-17, SOUTH PARADE
(Opposite the Pyramids)
TEL: 023 9287 5566

Special rates for all service personnel and
Family £25.00p.p. in full ensuite double or

twin~bedded room.
& 4 crown seafront hotel
* Colour TV, tea/coffee facilities
* Games rooms - full size snooker table
A Ideally situated near all local attractions

and its nightlife.

SOUTHSEA
ANNE BOLEYN
GUEST HOUSE

(PREVIOUSLY SHROPSHIRE COURT)
33 Granada Road. PO4 ORD
Happy Seaside Guest House, bright,

spacious rooms, private car park.
200yds from beach and entertainments.
10mins Historic Dockyard, Continental

Ferry Port & Shopping Centres.
Special Autumn Breaks available
e.g. "4 nights for price of 3"

Call now!!!
Annabelle & Lyndon Richards

O23 9273 1O43

GOSPORT 'CHERRY TREES'
15, Linden Grove, Alverstoke. ETB
1 crown. Family run guest house.
All rooms H/C, tea making. English
breakfast, children welcome. Close
harbour, Haslar, Dolphin, Sultan.
£15 p.p.p.n. Lin or Steve Cell,
Tel: 023 9252 1543.

The Victory Services Club ,

The Friendliest Welcome in the Armed Forces World

• Close by Marble Arch & Oxford Street

• Affordable room rates

• Choice of restaurants & bars

• Lounges, Library, TV & games room

• Function rooms for dinners,

receptions, reunions & private parties

FREE MEMBERSHIP to serving personnel
. ':•••'•-•• . . _ ; . l~f * - . ' : • ' • • . • . : . :>' . : • 'Vl̂ ,: •-,;:

For information & reservations contact in at:
63/79 SEYMOUR STREET, LONDON \V2 2HF
Tel-020 7723 4474 Fax-020 7402 9496

ORTSMOUX
LADY

HAMILTON
Closest B+B to Naval Base,
100 yards from main gate,
H MS Victory/Mary Rose/

HMS Warrior/
Museums all on doorstep.
22 rooms most en-suite,
singles/doubles/twins +

family rooms, colourT.V,
Tea+Coffee facilities, free house

: 023 9287 0505

Stalham-Norfolk
Two Bedroom Holiday Chalets

fully equipped for four persons.

On Attractive Site. Prices from

£75 Per Chalet Per Week.

Also Available For Weekends Out Of Season.

Phone. 01692-581985

PLYMOUTH HOE
Small friendly Guest House

overlooking the Hoe and Seafront.
All rooms CTV, Tea/Coffee, C.H
Mostly ensuite. Sky T.V Lounge.
Parking. Courtesy pick up from
Stations. Credit cards accepted.

From £28 double £15 single.
Tel: 01752 660675

Edgcumbe Guest House
SO Pier SI. West Hoe, Plymouth Pl.l IR'f

ST. MALO Guest House
19 Garden Crescent, West Hoe,

Plymouth 01752262961
Situated at the Foot of Plymouth Hoe, overlooking
the tennis courts, the St. Malo is a friendly family

run guest house offering comfortable accommodation
in a relaxed environment. All rooms have own

shower, CTV, alarm radios, tea/coffee.
Bed & Breakfast from £14pp.

'I look forward to offering you a warm welcome' Maureen Adams
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Recruitment & Business Opportunities

Broaden Your Horizons...
The Royal Naval Reserve (RNR) comprises civilian

volunteers (including ex-RN) to augment the Royal Navy
in stretch, crisis, tension and war, at sea and ashore.

NAVAL
RESERVE

Reservists train at one of
13 Reserve Training
Centres across UK and
worldwide throughout the
Fleet. The commitment is
2 weeks continuous
training a year plus an
evening most weeks and
the occasional weekend.

Uniform is free and naval
pay and travelling
expenses are payable; in
addition, most reservists
qualify for an annual
tax-free bonus (Bounty) -
currently up to £1,050 pa.

Recruits are normally British or Commonwealth subjects,
aged between 16 and 40 years (45 for ex-RN),

male or female and physically fit.

For further information, contact your nearest Reserve Training Centre
or Armed Forces Careers Office.

For details of these 'phone 0345 300123 (24hrs) or 01705 727676.

BRISTOW HELICOPTERS LTD
Army Air Corps Centre, Middle Wallop Stockbridge, Hampshire S020 8DY

Tel: 01980 674314 Fax: 01264 782439
Immediate vacancies exist for

HELICOPTER FITTERS
£15,000 - £18,100 pa

to work in 1" and 2"d line maintenance at the
School of Army aviation, Middle Wallop

Employment will involve shift and day work routines, some weekend
commitments and periods of maintenance support away from base.

The company offers 20 days annual leave rising to 25 days after 4
years, 8 days public holidays, contributory pension scheme, accident

and life assurance benefits and staff travel discounts.

Applicants should write or fax the Engineering Manager, giving full
details of aircraft experience and qualifications quoting Ref: NN

FLS Aerospace Limited

The prospect of joining FLS Aerospace is an exciting one. Already a
leading independent provider of full support maintenance services

to the airline industry, FLS aim to be a world leader.

LICENSED ENGINEERS j

COMMERCIAL PERSONNEL

WIDE RANGING ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF

MECHANICAL /AVIONIC WORKSHOP MECHANICS

MECHANICAL: Engine Shop / Hydraulic Shop / Sheet Metal
AVIONIC: Instrument Shop / Radio Shop / Electrical Shop

This is an outstanding opportunity to join a growing organisation that offers
an attractive remuneration package including a competitive salary,
excellent benefits and sound prospects for career advancement.

Please apply in writing enclosing CV to Guy Whittaker,
r Personnel Officer. FLS Aerospace Limited. Long Border Road.

London - Stansted Airport. Essex CM24 1RT

OIL RIGS
- The Essential Guide -

FOR ANYONE WHO IS INTERESTED IN
WORK OFFSHORE ON OIL RIGS AND
DOESN'T KNOW WHERE TO START.

PACKED FULL OF ALL THE
INFORMATION YOU WILL EVER NEED

ABOUT OIL RIGS.
•HOOKS 10I).\Y'

O1253 8698O8
8 Clegg Ave. Thornton-Cleveleys.

Lanes FY5 tBJ. U K.

POLICE RECRUITMENT
DEVELOP THE SKILLS
THE POLICE ASSESS.

HOME STUDY PROGRAMME
New Leaf Education

Tel: 01302 859954
PO Box 460, DONCASTER DN4 9XL
www.newleafeducation.co.uk

c.£16,000 pa
Poole, Dorset

175 years of
saving lives

at sea

The R\LI treats equality
of opportunity sensibly

ing saves lives
Machinery Training Instructor

dud senotisn

\v\v\\\lifi'hoats.org.uk
Chur i tvno . 2()%()3

Based at our Training Centre in Poole, your main
responsibility will be to teach volunteer crews in
the principles, use and maintenance of technical
equipment and associated systems fitted in RNLI
lifeboats, including outboard engines.

You will possess a Marine Engineering
qualification, such as 3rd Engineer or Engine
Room Unit Ticket (RN) and will have experience
in the preparation and delivery of high quality
training. Preferably with knowledge of COSHH
or H & SE, you must be a team player who will
enjoy interacting with volunteer crewmembers.

The successful candidate will be required to
relocate to the Poole area and deliver training at
Divisional Workshops and Lifeboat Stations
throughout the UK and the Republic of Ireland
for several weeks of the year.

Relocation expenses will be paid for this position
if required.

Please phone our jobline on 01202 663377 for an
application form and return it to the Personnel
Department with an accompanying letter that will
persuade us that you are the right person for the job.

Please quote reference MTI/NN/06.00.

The closing date for applications is
16th June 2000.

Lifeboats
Royal National Lifeboat Institution

JOIN OUR AVIONIC RIG TEAMS

I N V I S I O K l\ I ' K I I ' I I

Testing Next Generation
Avionic Systems For
Military Aircraft
Up to £23,000 & benefits • Boscombe Down, Wiltshire

As the largest scientific and technical organisation of
its kind in Europe, DERA, the Defence Evaluation &
Research Agency, provides world-class engineering
solutions and a broad range of technical services to
the MOD and industrial partners around the world.

The Aircraft Test and Evaluation (AT&E) Sector at
Boscombe Down is the UK's official centre for the evaluation
and acceptance testing for all military aircraft, their
armament and associated equipment. With state-of-the-art
simulation and rig facilities, plus a dedicated test fleet, we
can offer a uniquely diverse and challenging environment.

We are looking for a number of talented individuals to
join the teams working on our Sea Harrier and Jaguar
Avionic Rigs. These full-scale ground based aircraft rigs
have the capability to test mission systems/software
controlling navigation & weapon delivery. The role
involves conduct of trials & support of the systems,
interpretation of results and liaison with customers to
provide reports and advice. These are hands-on roles
with responsibility throughout the lifecycle of the project.

You will ideally have specific knowledge of both Sea
Harrier and Jaguar aircraft. However, as long as your
record demonstrates relevant experience of aircraft
avionic systems, we can complement your expertise with
additional training. An understanding of modern

databus architectures and software would be
advantageous. In addition, your personal qualities will
include a strong sense of team spirit and the ability to
deliver under pressure.

This stimulating and technical role comes with a highly
attractive package including a generous pension, holiday
allowance and where appropriate, relocation assistance.
You can also look forward to excellent career
development, limited only by your own abilities and
ambition. The positions are offered on a permanent basis.

DERA is a committed equal opportunities employer.

For an application form, please contact, quoting
reference 2632a, The Response Management Team, AIA
(Associates in Advertising), 5 St John's Lane, London
EC1M 4BH. Tel: 020 7553 9120 (between 9.30am and
5.30pm). Closing date for receipt of completed
applications is 16th June 2000.

www.dera.gov.uk/careers

DERA is an Agency of the MOD

Ready to move on?

01753890243
CVs & Job Search

for all Ranks of

Service Personnel
www.jobsearchers.co.uk

Leaving The Forces? Want THE
job not A job? Ex-Services in

Business? Join The List it's FREE
Open to Services/ex-Services & all Ranks

The essential Job Search & Business Directory.
"There was not one person contacted through the list

who did not find time to help me" - List Member.
www.thelistuk.com "S 01483 200 863
PO Box 156. Dunsfold, Godalming GU8 4YH

VAN HIRE
Plymouth, easily run,

well established business
excellent net profits

170K inc stock
Tel: 01752 342393

PRO-DRIVE
A PREFERRED SUPPLIER TO

Salary £31,000
Post Office for Sale, Plymouth

5 Bed. property

£169,500
1L7 01752 662032

Are you seeking to recruit
from a workforce well

known for it's discipline
and commitment?

Then advertise here.
Contact 023 9272 5062

Train to be a
DSA Approved

Driving Instructor
For a FREE info pack tel:

www.pro-drive.co.uk

http://www.dera.gov.uk/careers
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hatever
you want

Personal Loans

Preferential rates for all NAVY personnel.

Easy arrangement process.

Funds transferred directly into your bank
account or by cheque.

Fixed repayments for easy home
budgeting.

Optional payment protection for your
complete peace of mind.

Repayments by Direct Debit.

No security required.

No broker fees.

microloans
loans big difference

0800
5424882

A Division of Imperial Consolidated Financiers Ltd
Registered in England & Wales No. 3430855
Regulated Consumer Credit Licence No. 451201
Part of the Imperial Consolidated Group of Companies

"Subject to status. We reserve the right to decline an application. Written quotations available on request. Loans only available to residents of England
and Wales and applicants over 18. This advertisement replaces all previous advertising. DATA PROTECTION ACT: Telephone calls to and from Imperial
Consolidated Financiers Ltd may be recorded or monitored for your security and in order to help improve our service. In order to process your telephone
application, we will need to check your financial standing by making a search at a credit reference agency which keeps a record of that search.
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At Your Service
Over to You

Royal Naval Brigade, 1945: Freda
Woollard's late uncle, Herbert Webster, was
the engineer i/c of a Naval Brigade Convoy,
racing up through Germany to capture the
naval dockyard at Lubeck, before the
Russians captured the port. He subsequent-
ly took the surrender from the German admi-
ral. Can anyone provide more info? Contact
Freda at 10, Trafalgar Road, Milford Haven,
Pembrokeshire, South Wales SA73 2AS.

Global '86: Does anyone know what
became of the film put together by an inde-
pendent company, featuring the ships and
crews of this deployment. Despite seeing a
rough edit, no more has been heard by Scott
Hayward. Contact Scott on 07775 518166 or
e-mail: shayward@dircon.co.uk

Trawler, HMS Northern Rover: Sunk off
Kirkwall on October 30, 1939. What type of
ship was she (converted fishing boat)? Any
info to Alan Dodd, 28, Maes Uchaf, Connahs
Quay, Deeside, Flintshire CHS 4HY, e-mail:
dodda100@netscapeonline.co.uk

TS Cossack (Barry Sea Cadets), named
after HMS Cossack, has suffered during the
last few years, not least from a fire when
everything was lost. They seek artefacts,
tales and memories of the Cossack. Contact
S/Lt (SCC) TJ Harris RNR, Commanding
Officer, Barry Sea Cadets, c/o HMS Cambria,
Hayes Point, Sully, Glamorgan CF64 5XU,
tel: 01446701390.

Thomas Ashton Orange: Mick Pipkin
seeks info on Thomas, who served in the
Navy 1898-1923. Last known ship was HMS
Defender, 1915. Trying to trace RN service
and family connection for relations in
Canada. Anyone with info, contact Mick at
29, Victoria St, Gillingham, Kent ME7 1EW.

HMS Cleopatra: Looking for anyone who
served in her when she left Devonpprt for the
Far East in November, 1968, especially CPO
George Ventetelle, an electrical engineer.
Info to Sally Mitchell, 135, High St, London
Colney, St Albans AL2 1RJ, tel: 01727
826750, e-mail: sallyamitchell@hotmail.com

HMS Resolution: Seeking ex-R class
crew members who served in WW2 to get in
touch with stories and possible pictures. See
http://www.speedy180.freeserve.co.uk to see
if you can identify them. You can post replies
via the e-mail address attached to the page,
or write to 130, Temple Avenue, Becontree
Heath. Essex RM8 1LX.

HMY Victoria & Albert: F.E. Lowe's
grandfather, F.W. Lowe, served as PO
Plumber from 1900-1923, also serving in
Vivid, Victory, Centurion, Boscowan and
Duke of Wellington. Has anyone got group
photos and Itineraries of HMY which he could
copy? Contact F.E. Lowe, 4, Lennox Close,
Chandlers Ford, Eastleigh, Hants SO53 1FR,
tel: 023 8026 7006.

German Submarine U843: Seeking peo-
ple who came in contact with this U-boat,
especially from Dutch ships Stad Maassluis,
Amstelkerk or Frans Hals, on convoys HX
262, SL139/MK30, OS59/KMS33 and MKS
31/SL140. Also crew from HMS Bazely,
Blackwood, Drury and Nebraska. Contact
Hlaas Trimmer, Waardeellaan 26, 9461, CP
Gieten, Netherlands.

HMS Mohawk: If survivors of the torpe-

Calling Old Shipmates

A Television Documentary
about War Letters

Do you have any memorable letters
you would like to talk about on TV?

Contact: Mark Tanner,
36 Primrose Street

Lancaster LAI 3BN
Tel: 01524 389053

BBC DOCUMENTARY
Dear Reader, I am undertaking some research for a
BBC2 series called Blood Ties that explores family
history and wish to find out what happened to a
zentleman who served in the Navy called
OLIVER HOPE. He was horn around 1912, grew
up near Salisbury in Wiltshire, joined the Royal
Mavy and served at one point in Alexandria. Also
he married a woman called Mary Prilchard.
Any information from friends and people who
served with him would help me in my research.

If you know of Oliver Hope please eall me in
strict confidence; Hilary Jelhert 0117.111 8419

doing of Mohawk have photos, documents or
narratives of the event, contact Patrice
Invernizzi. His uncle, Capo Cannoniere in the
Italian destroyer Lampo, died on April 16,
1941, the day of the action. Contact Patrice
at Hammarskjoldlaan 229, 2286 he, Rijswijk.
Holland, e-mail: pinvernizzi@epo.org

Rowland Jones, KX118964: Kelvin
Jones seeks info on his uncle. A native of
Penygroes, North Wales, he joined the RN in
1939 serving as Mechanic and Stoker until
he was invalided out with TB in 1947. He
died in 1948. He served in submarines for
most of the war, last ship was HMS Severn.
Contact Kelvin Jones, Bro Awel, 38, Church
Street, Tremadog, Porthmadog, Gwynedd
LL49 9PS, ore-mail: k.h.jones@freeuk.com

HMS Imogen: Robert Ross was serving
as a stoker in this ship on July 16, 1940,
when she was rammed and sunk by HMS
Glasgow. Can anyone say how this hap-
pened and who was to blame? Contact
Robert Ross, 224, North Avenue, Southend
on Sea, Essex SS2 4EU.

HMS Aboukir: If anyone has information
on Stoker 1 st Class H. Coker, who died when
Aboukir was torpedoed by U9 on September
22, 1944, or any other info relating to the ship
and her crew, contact Philip Jobson on 020
7587 4198, ore-mail: pjjobson@hotmail.com

HMS Golden News - Minesweeping
Drifter - Lowestoft 1941-42 World War II
photo required. Contact 0161 439 4209.

HMS Ross: Seeking former crew mem-
bers with stories and photos about this ex-
minesweeper. Contact Lt (SCC) S. Lampert
RNR, CO TS Ross, 33. Redwood Close,
Ross-on-Wye, Herefordshire HR9 5UD.

HMS Queenborough: Any old shipmates
from HMS Queenborough who would like to
swap stories? Contact Dave Tamlin, 81,
Lapwing Close, Minster, Sheppey, Kent
ME11 5JU, tel: 01795 876177.

China Fleet Club, Hong Kong: If anyone
has interior and exterior photos of the old
club that they would allow S.F. Tiffin to have
copied, contact him at 2, Falconry Court, 7
Fairfield South, Kingston-on-Thames, Surrey
KT1 2UR, tel: 020 8549 0326.

George Edward Major Norfolk: Served
in HM ships Wrestler and Revenge and was
a recipient of the George Medal. If anyone
served with him, contact grandson Lee
Payne at 8, Dianthus Close, Chertsey,
Surrey KT16 9JE, tel: 01932 567378.

Peter Ryder joined the Royal Navy about
eleven years ago. He trained as a Radar
Operator, and may or may not still be in the
Service. Contact Terri and Toby Salt on
01243 783166 - they knew him through the
Children's Country Holidays Fund.

HMS Port Napier: Has anyone got a photo
of this craft, taken over by the military in June,
1940, attached to 1st Minelaying Squadron.
Contact R.F. Blackwood, Tyne Vale, Weeland
Rd, Eggborough, Goole DN14 OPW

Telescopes: Can anyone give K.N.
Green info and advice on scopes produced
by R & J Beck Ltd, London. He has one with
the following markings - 1917 No: 4912 Tel
Sig (Mk IV) also GS. Contact K.N. Green, PO
Box 21590, Umtentwiell, Natal, RSA4235.

HMS Martin: Can anyone tell Sharron
Radford the home port of HMS Martin, so
she may find some photos of the ship's com-
pany. Would any survivors of the ship contact
Sharron at 4, Carve Ley, Welwyn Garden
City, Herts AL7 3HJ, tel: 0797 903 0277.

ITV Series All our yesterdays: At least
one episode included clips of HMS Naiad at
sea in the early 1940s; can anyone identify
that episode, and/or provide a copy for the
survivors and their families? All reasonable
costs reimbursed. Contact John Taylor, 54,
Ash Rd, Sutton SMS 9LB, tel: 020 8644
7867, or e-mail: johnataylor@btinternet.com

Submarine Command: Michael Fairfield
has a commemorative plate (Wedgewood)

I am compiling short stories
about contemporary life in the

Royal Navy
(post Second World War)

and would like to hear from serving or ex sailors
who have a story to tell and would like to include
it in a book. Any interesting tale (humourous or

otherwise) about life aboard ship or shore
establishment, the best run ashore etc.. would be

welcome. Just send an outline of the story
together with your name and address and I'll be

in touch.
Ian Booth, 3 Summer-field Road,

York YO2 2RU

The 2000 Submarine Seaman Officers' Dinner
Will be held in HMS NEPTUNE on Thursday 7 Sep 00. This popular, now annual event
also provides an opportunity to dine out Submarine Seaman Officers who are leaving

the service or who have left since the last dinner in September 1999. Rig will be Dress
2B, Mess Dress Relaxed (soft white shirt, blue waistcoat or cummerbund, miniature

medals, no tailcoats), or black tie for retired officers.

All Submarine Seaman Officers and Retired Officers are warmly encouraged to attend.
Numbers are, however limited to a maximum of 175. The cost for all guests will be £35,

cheque payable to "FOSM Fund". The cheque is to be received no later than 9 Aug 00

and replies should be sent to:

Lt Cdr P T Barker RN, SWO (AWW), Staff of Flag Officer Submarines,

Eastbury Park, Northwood, Middlesex, HA6 3HP

(Tel 01923 837708, Chots: FOSM-N7-SO2(AWW)).

T THE TRECARN HOTEL
Babbacombe, Torquay

The Naval Reunion Specialist
2 days DBB £61.50 pp . 3 days DBB £81.50 pp

(prices include Banquet meal)

We have over many years been associated with the Royal Navy, holding Reunions for:

HMS EXETER, HMS SHEFFIELD, HMS NEWFOUNDLAND, HMSTENBY,

HMS ARETHUSA, HMS CUMBERLAND, TON CLASS ASSOCIATION.
CASTLE CLASS CORVETTE ASSOCIATION and the PLYMOUTH RNA.

The Trecarn has 136 En-Suite bedrooms with colour TV, tea making facilities, and can

accommodate up to 250 Guests, The hotel has a large Dining Room that can hold up to 300

Guests, as well as two spacious Ballrooms and Bar areas, ideal for any association

regardless of its membership size.
For Information please contact:

BRYAN PITMAN - GENERAL MANAGER TEL: 01803 329292

for the presentation of the Queen's Colours
to the Submarine Command in 1989. His has
been damaged - does anyone know where
he can buy another, or has someone got one
to sell? Contact Michael at 90, Hawick Drive,
Dundee DD4 OTA, tel: 01382 861744, e-mail:
Mike@mfairfield.freeserve.co.uk

HMS Speedwell (Cutter) 1798: Julie
Cordiner came across an ancestor, John
Liddell from Berwick-upon-Tweed, serving in
this vessel. She has found a reference to it
being involved in an attack on Boulogne with
Nelson in 1801. Any ideas? Contact Julie at
3 Dauntless Close, Seaton Carew,
Hartlepool TS25 1EX, or e-mail:
julie@cordiner.lreeserve.co.uk

Operation Pedestal 1942: Michael
Sanchez requires a list of the RN destroyers
that took part in the escort to the convoy to
Malta in August, 1942. He also needs to
know to which covering force they operated,
i.e. Force X or Z. Any information to Michael
Sanchez, PO Box 455, GPO, Gibraltar.

HM Submarine Sentinal: Can anyone
provide Willy Waugh with a copy of a photo
of the crew of Sentinal receiving the "Pet
Cop" of the month award from the Daily
Sketch newspaper, around 1960. They were
in dry dock at Portsmouth at the time.
Contact MO (Willy) Waugh, RRK1 Elmsdale,
Nova Scotia, Canada BON 1 MO.

St Christopher (MTB 682), Hornet (MTB
5005), Forte (ML 228) and Brangangal:
Steve Nelson is looking for info on these
vessels, taken from his grandfather's naval
records. Contact him on 01744 734151, or e-
mail: stevenelson@x-stream.co.uk

Card Game Sergeant Major. Can any
provide I.J. Gray with details of the rules and
how this game is played. He used to play it
a lot in the 1970s whilst he was in the Navy,
but he has since forgotten it. Contact I.J.
Gray, 39 Collingwood Court, Marlborough
Park, Washington, Tyne & Wear NE37 3EB.

HMS Jervis Bay November 5,1940 and
Sam Patience: (BBC documentary Finest
Hour December 14, 1999) The family of
Surgeon Lt Cdr T.G. Evans, RNVR, listed
"missing presumed killed", would value con-
tact with Sam Patience or any other survivor,
also any books relating to Jervis Bay.
Contact Evans/Rodger, Flat 1, 140, Portland
Road, London W11 4LX, tel: 020 7229 9388.

Photographs required of these WWII
vessels: Scout (H51), Sturdy (H28) and
Thanet (29). If you can help, contact Charles
W. Godwin, 3121 South Ocean Drive, Apt
213, Hallandale, Florida, 33009-7266. USA.

HMS Norfolk 1973-74: Looking for Mo
(Joshua?) Mason from Maidstpne and Buck
Taylor (wife Christine) from Middlesbrough.
Julia Wymer and her sisters were brides-
maids at their wedding. They both served
with the girls' father (gunner Jeff Hurst - Big
Jeff or Blondie) who is 60 this year, and
wants them to be at his birthday. Contact Mrs
Julia Wymer, c/o 2, Bramley House, Crabbe
Court, Southsea, Portsmouth.

Horace George Farrow: Born August 17,
1920, at Howden, East Yorkshire. Served as
Boy Entrant at HMS Ganges and served in
Courageous, Cumberland and Barham.
Believed to have married a Maltese lady. His
brother and sister have not seen him in 30

Reunions
HMS Ark Royal Communicators 1975-77:
2001 sees the 25th anniversary of the BBC
TV series Sailor. All Communicators who
served during this period are sought with a
view to holding a reunion. Contact G.P.W.
Mitchell on 079 4102 6624 or e-mail: thes-
parker@thefreeinternet.co.uk

June
HMS Lookout G32: Reunion for this

Fleet destroyer will take place at Burnley on
June 10. All ex-crew members and interested
parties can get full details from Buck Taylor,
24, Grove Road, Uppermill, Oldham, Lanes
OL3 6JR, tel: 01457 870446.

HMS Constance reunion on June 10 at
RNA Club, Leamington Spa. All ex-crew are
welcome. Details from K. Upsdale on 01795
665248.

HMS Newcastle (1947-49): The final
reunion takes place on June 17-18 at the
Royal Fleet Club, Devonport. Details from
Les Smith on 01777 228688.

HMS Glory Association (1943-56)
reunion, June 23-25 at HMS Gannet, RNAS
Prestwick. Monkton, Ayrshire. Details from
Peter Warde, 91, Dinglederry, Olney, Bucks,
MK46 5EU, tel: 01234 711611.

HMS Impregnable Association reunion
is in Portsmouth from June 23-25. Contact
Mary or Fred Haycock, 0121 532 6141, e-
mail: mhaycock@supanet.com for details.

West Country reunion of The Fisgard
Association at the United Services Officers'
Club, Devonport, on June 24. Ex-Artificer
Apprentices who joined the RN at HMS
Fisgard are eligible to attend. Details from
Ivor Norsworthy, tel: 01752 663330.

TS Barham: A reuinion of the Elham
Valley Sea Cadet Corps, TS Barham, will be
held on June 24 at 3pm at TS Invicta, 2,
Castle Road, Sandgate. Folkestone, tel
01304 840591 or 01303 273545.

Junglie cocktail party: The Commando
Squadrons and Commando Helicopter Force
hold their annual Junglie Cocktail Party at
Sherborne Castle on June 30 - bring your
own picnic. Invitations limited to officers who
served with the force and spouses/partners.
Contact Capt Hutchinson RM, 847 NAS,
RNAS Yeovilton. llchester, Somerset, tel
01935455551.

July
Tamworth FAA Association will be ded-

icating the Standard on July 2 at 3pm at St
Edither's Church, Tamworth, and afterwards
at the RNA Club, Victoria Road, for a buffet.
Further details from Bernard Allkins on 01827
287283.

Annual Stores Branch WOs Symposium
and Dinner on July 6. All serving and retired
Warrant Officer Stores Accountants are invit-
ed. Retired WOs are particularly welcome for
the dinner. Contact WO S.A.H. Houghton at
Raleigh, 01752811514, for details.

Minewarfare reunion for all serving and
ex-serving officers and senior rates will take
place at the Royal Sailors Home Club,
Portsmouth, on July 21. Contact WO Pete
Whitehead or CPO Taff Reader on 023 9228
4790 / 4789 for details and tickets. If unable
to attend, please ring and leave contact
details for future events.

EW (Golly) Branch reunion at Senior
Rates Mess, HMS Dryad, on July 29. Open
to current and retired EW senior rates.
Details from WO(EW)(O) Gilly Gilchrist, EW
Chief Instructor, Lewin Building, HMS Dryad.
Southwick, Fareham, Hants PO17 6EJ, tel
BT: 023 9228 4526, Mil: 93835 4526, or e-

years. Please contact Mr W.S. Farrow, 40,
Derwent Crescent, Howden, Goole, East
Yorkshire DN14 7AN, with any information.

Anybody with recollections of family expe-
riences with Japanese destroyer flotillas in
the Med 1917-18 on convoy escort duties
with RN, ranging from commander to ordi-
nary seamen (including Japanese Medal
recipients) and family correspondence etc,
contact George Karger, Flat 5, 9, Weymouth
St, London W1N 3FF, tel: 020 7580 2707.

Dyslexia in the Royal Navy: Susan
Lockwood is writing a thesis on the subject
and wishes to contact readers who might
have had problems associated with dyslexia
and how they coped. Any reference in my
thesis would remain anonymous. Contact
Mrs Lockwood, Trevol House, Trevol Rd,
Torpoint, Cornwall PL11 2NL

HMS Bermuda: In about 1963, the
Captain was presented with a full-scale
model of the ship, made by one of the artifi-
cers on board. This happened in the pres-
ence of the full ship's company at a special
function. Does anyone know what happened
to the model? Contact J. Creese, 11, Rowan
Gardens, Brockworth, Gloucester GL3 4DS.

HMT Colsay and HMS(T) Hayburn
Wyke: Research is being done into the loss-
es of these vessels. Would survivors or their
families who may have crew photos etc, or
know where one can obtain first-hand
accounts of the losses, contact Jonathan
Grobler, 2, Lake View, Holderness Rd, Hull,
HU89AT, tel: 01482 797649.

Jim'll Fix It In 1979, Russell Edwards
and his twin brother had it 'fixed' for them to
take part in a Naval exercise. They boarded
RFA Gold Rover, went to sea and refuelled
HMS Euryalus and a Dutch destroyer.
Photos taken at the time have since been
lost. Can anyone help with replacements?
Contact him at 9, Lon-Y-Gelli, Denbigh,
Denbighshire LL16 3DJ, tel: 01745 816741.

Walcheren Islands, November 1944:
Does anybody remember serving with Frank
Reginald Goulding, from Stoke-on-Trent,
serving on a landing craft? He received a
shot wound to the leg and was sent home.
Any information appreciated by his grand-
daughter. Contact Julie Hunt, 39, Cliff Street,
Smallthorne, Stoke-on-Trent, Staffordshire
ST6 1SQ, tel: 01782 810234.

William Craven died on December 26,
1943, in a collision at sea. His son Ian would
like to hear from anyone who knew his father
in the merchant ship Sri Lanka. Contact Chris
Lewarne on 01388 810197.

Billy Brazier was a prisoner of war after
his ship, HMS Glowworm, was sunk off
Norway in 1940. He befriended a Polish pris-
oner, who gave him a hand-carved religious
triptych. Billy's niece, Julia Sales, would like
the triptych to go to the Jasna Gora
monastery in Poland, where such items are
stored - but needs more details of the carv-
er, the camp her uncle was at, or any other
info from other Glowworm survivors. Contact
her at 65, Richmond Drive, Leigh, Lanes
WN7 2XW, tel 01942 207573 (evenings), e-
mail salesfamily@barclays.net

mail: mrew@cwcom.net

August
HMS Duke of York reunion and AGM in

Portsmouth from August 31 to September 2:
55th anniversary of the Japanese surrender
in Tokyo Bay. More information from R.
Draper, Rose Cottage, 103, Orchard Park,
Elton, Chester CH2 4NQ, tel: 01928 725175.

September
HMS Orion Association are looking for

shipmates 1934-49. Reunion at Plymouth on
September 7-8. Contact Grant West, 28,
Stretton Road, Great Glen, Leicester LES
9GN, tel: 01162592171.

HMS Vesper Association reunion at
Skipton, North Yorkshire from September 8-
10. Details from Mrs Shirley Haigh, 1, Raines
Drive, Bradley, Keighley, West Yorkshire
BD20 9EW, tel: 01535 636343.

Invincible WOs and CPOs 82
Association reunion, September 15-16 at
the Heronstone Hotel, Bridgend, Wales.
Details from Tom Gisby, Camelot, 7. Hazling
Dane, Shepherdswell, Dover, Kent CT15
7LS. tel: 01304 830481 Or 0468 793726, or
e-mail: tom.gisby@7camelot.freeserve.co.uk

RN Regulating Branch (93)
Association: Calling all serving and ex-serv-
ing Regulators: AGM and social weekend,
September 16 in the WO & Senior Rates
Mess, HMS Nelson, Portsmouth. Further
details from Tony Hadley on 023 92738902
or e-mail: TON34AVF@aol.com.

HMS Ocean Association reunion at the
Trecarn Hotel, Babbacombe, from
September 22-24. New members always
welcomed. Details from Don Lord, 74,
Montague Close. Walton-on-Thames, Surrey
KT12 2NG, tel: 01932 241116.

River Class Association: 12 noon on
September 23 sees the next reunion at the
RNA Club, 'Riverside'. Adelaide Road. Royal
Leamington Spa. Details from Peter Horrell,
27, Venn Court. Brixton, Plymouth PL8 2AX,
tel: 01752881160.

Russian Convoy Club (Bridlington)
hold their Sods Opera and get-together at
Royal British Legion, "The Willows",
Hilderthorpe Road, Bridlington on September
27 at 12 noon prompt. All shipmates, wives
and friends are welcome. Details from Albert
Higgins, 48, St Johns Walk, Bridlington, East
Yorkshire YO16 4HJ.

HMS Wild Goose Association reunion
at Gunton Hall, Suffolk September 29 to
October 2. Details from John Dooley, 5,
Tintern Road. Gossops Green, Crawley,
Sussex RN11 8NG.

October
HMS Gambia Association AGM takes

place in Gillingham (Chatham) in October. All
former crew members welcome. Details from
Les Newman, 3, Coppice Road, Whitnash,
Leamington Spa CV31 2JE, tel: 01926
831599.

Friends of HMS Crane: Formed solely
for holding reunions. Wives, widows, friends
and families of all commissions are welcome.
2nd 'Lampswinging' weekend October 6-7 at
Royal Sailors Home Club, Portsmouth.
Details from Nobby Hall on 01797 364633 or
Ron on 01925 725268, or e-mail:
alan@abringo.freeserve.co.uk

HMS St Vincent Association AGM and
reunion at Gosport on October 7. On this
occasion, it will include a march through the
town of Gosport accompanied by the Royal

HMS Golden Eagle/Harborough/Findhorn
Tel(S) Ron Newbury has been seriously ill,
but is now looking to contact anyone from the
Pompey reunion. Telephone 01202 463756.

Survey Ships Association: Past or pre-
sent members of ship's companies of any
RN survey ship are eligible to join as full
members. Details of reunion and member-
ship from the Secretary, SSA, The Elms
Guest House, 48, Victoria Road South,
Southsea, Hants PO5 2BT (please include
an SAE), tel/fax: 023 9282 3924 or e-mail:
SurShipsAss@aol.com

William (George) Kingwell wishes to
contact anyone who served with him in
Carlisle, Caledonia, Diomede, LSTs,
Vanguard, Bermuda, Drake 1934-56.
Contact 20, Dalhousie Drive, Bonnyrigg,
Midlothian EH19 2NB, tel: 0131 454 9616.

Fleet Air Arm Field Gun Association
seeks ex-gunners who took part in the runs to
contact George Delaney, tel 01489 579900,
e-mail: 101455.1126@compuserve.com

HMS Ganges: Harold (Harry) Shergold
seeks PO Boy B. Ledson, Collingwood Class
100, 42 Mess. Was a Lt in the 60s, also any-
one from that class. Write to 151, Gloucester
Ave, Chelmsford CM2 9DU, tel: 01245
347458, or e-mail: MShergold@aol.com

Mike Smith seeks Charles, Joseph,
Llewelyn "Bungy" Williams from HMS Ceylon
1958-9, then HMS Dolphin, also Eric
Chapman, HMS Broadsword 1962. Tel:
01844 216905, fax: 01844 218834, e-mail:
mikesmith@plastictools.demon.co.uk

HMS Hardy 1969-71: Still searching for
old shipmates from this commission. Please
ring J. Sheldon on 023 9234 3612.

HMS Blenheim depot ship in
Alexandria: Stoker Leslie Ketteridge served
from 1943-46, when she sailed to Barry
Dock, Wales, then HMS Theseus, late 1946.
Would be pleased to hear from Tony and any
shipmates who served with him. Contact
136, Keyston Rd, Fairwater, Cardiff CF5 3NJ

HMS Tulip (K29) 1944-45: Looking for
old shipmates from the Tulip, also Jim Head,
HMS Norfolk, who lived in the Plymouth
area. Drop a line or your phone number to
R. Page. Walnut Tree Park, Rookwood Rd,
West Wittering, West Sussex PO20 8NB.

Friends of HMS Crane are planning a
reunion for October. Membership is free and
is totally informal. They meet to 'swing the
lamp', have a meal and a few drinks togeth-
er. To find out more contact Terry (Nobby)
Hall on 01797 364633 or Ron MacGregoron
01925725268.

Looking for Ron Purdy, a native of
Portsmouth, an Electrical Artificer at HMS
Jufair, Bahrain, 1963. Contact Peter
Homewood, 5, Hazel Grove, Stotfold,
Hitchin, Herts SG5 4JZ.

HMS Cambrian (67-69), Cavalier &
Caprice refits (Gib 69-71) Barry (Jim)
McNeil is seeking (Sam) Louch and Sam
Campbell and other POs who remember
him. Contact Barry at Broomhill, Killichonan,
Rannoch, Perthshire PH17 2QW, tel: 01882
633245, or e-mail: bmcneil@kmg.com

HMS Defender 1954-56 (Home and Med
Fleet): Seeking any old Buntings and
Sparkers from that commission. Please con-
tact Ron Blanchard, 177, Kinghorn Rd,

Marine Light Infantry Cadet Band. The salute
will be taken by the President/Vice President
of the Association, accompanied by the
Principal of St Vincent College and the Mayor
of Gosport. Details of membership and/or
reunion can be viewed on the association
website www.consultdobson.demon.co.uk or
from Mike O'leary, tel/fax: 0171 628 1473 or
e-mail: MikeOleary1@compuserve.com

HMS Queen Elizabeth reunion is at
Southsea on October 7. Details from the
Secretary on 023 9247 2248.

1st Destroyer Flotilla 1942-45
Association will be holding its reunion (pos-
sibly the last as we are getting towards our
"sell-by date") at the Royal Sailors Home
Club on October 7-8. Anyone interested
should contact Bill Hawksworth, 3, Riddings
Court, Morris Park, Hartford, Cheshire CW8
1NE.

The Fighting 40, the 2nd reunion of HMS
Sirius 66-93, will be in Plymouth on October
7. Details from CPO(S) Pam Ayres on 01752
774020 or 023 9272 2445 weekdays.

The next SD Commanders Dinner takes
place in the Officers' Mess, Fort Blockhouse,
Gosport, on October 7. Details from Cdr Tony
Dyer on 023 9260 3960.

London & Medway RN PTI's annual lun-
cheon in the King Charles Hotel, Gillingham,
Kent on October 8. Details from Orlando
Jemmett on 01227 263691.

HMS Arethusa Association hold their
reunion at the White Swan Hotel, Alnwick,
Northumberland, from October 13-16.
Details from Tom Sawyer, 1, Manor Drive.
Flockton, Wakefield, West Yorkshire WF4
4AW, tel: 01924848191.

HMS Indomitable Association reunion
at the Norbreck Hotel, Blackpool, from
October 13-16. Always looking for new mem-
bers. For details call 0161 748 3056.

HMS Cardiff - Operation Desert Storm:
All members of the crew who served during
this operation are requested to contact CCY
Mick Gentry with a view to holding a reunion
in the Portsmouth area on October 14, to
mark the tenth anniversary of deploying to
the Gulf. Write to him at WO & SR Mess,
HMS Collingwood, Fareham, Hants PO14
1AS, tel: 01329 332757.

846 Squadron (HMS Albion 1962-64)
reunion at the China Fleet Country Club,
Sallash, Cornwall, on October 14. Enquiries
to Dave Scowen, 34a, Louvain Road, Horns
Cross, Greenhithe, Kent DA9 9DZ, tel: 01322
385054, or e-mail: davescowen@aol.com

848 NAS 1952-56, The Malaya
Formation: All Ranks sought for reunion on
October 21. Many already in the association.
Details from Les Smith, Oakdale, Church
Lane, Ashford Carbonell, Ludlow, Shropshire
SY84BX, 161:01584831397.

HMS Queen 1943/46: The next and prob-
ably last reunion will be around October 21st.
If your details are not on his list please con-
tact Phil Rogers, 31, Wheatlands Road East,
Harrogate, Yorks, HG2 8QS. tel: 01423
504734.

HMS Superb (Cruiser) Association: The
next reunion will be at the old NAAFI Club,
now called the King Charles Hotel,
Gillingham, Kent, from October 27-30. For
membership details contact Fred Kinsey on
01223 871505 or Fred Cockbill on 01702
216067.

HMS Caledonia "through the 80s
reunion" takes place in the Midlands area on
October 28. All artificer apprentices trained at
HMS Caledonia during the 1980s are cor-
dially invited to attend. Details from Duncan
Gow CCMEAon 01436 674321 extn 6661 or
Steve Bailey CCMEA on 01752 555396.

Burntisland, Fife KY3 9JP, tel 01592 872309.
HMS Brighton: Dave Howes seeks old

shipmates from the period 1971 -73 - the last
Far East excursion. Contact Dave Howes,
32, Binnacle Rd, Rochester ME1 2XP. tel:
01634 327772, mobile: 07980 119437.

Chris Corry ex FAA, WWII - Aircraft
Fitter (Engines) and his wife Margaret wish
to contact Ron Scott, from Ossett, Yorks, and
Paula Bowers (maiden name) from Bradford,
who served at Crail, Scotland - HMS
Jackdaw - from 1943 to 1944. Chris left Crail
to go to Oz. Contact them on 0116 2810149.
or e-mail: chris-margcorry@beeb.net

HMS Grenville 1954-55: 'Walkabout'
Yates, 'Spewy' Sid Saunders, 'Robbo
Robinson' and John 'Windy' North seek stok-
ers from the first commission, with Capt
'Hardover' Hopkins, as an A/S Frigate after
her conversion. Tel: Canada (403) 226 0502
or e-mail: jjnorth@telusplanet.net or John
Robinson on UK 01270 777401.

HMS Dasher (1943) Association was
formed in March to maintain contact between
the ship's company, relatives, rescuers and
anyone involved with the ship. Contact R.F.
Marston, 163, Church Rd, Earley, Reading,
Berks RG6 1HN, tel: 0118 966 6658.

HMS Antrim 1972-84: Any ex-crew inter-
ested in joining the association should con-
tact Dave Osborne on 01329 667571.

HMS Superb, cruiser 1956-58 commis-
sion: Any officers who served on that com-
mission are invited to join the association's
next reunion in Gillingham in October - the
association is open to all ranks. Contact
Steve Stevenson, 12, Dobson Terrace,
Leeds LS11 5PB, tel 0113 270 2475.

At your Service entries
• Notices for this page should be brief,
clearly written or typed and addressed
to - The Editor. Navy News. HMS Nelson.
Portsmouth. PO1 3HH or email:
edit@navynews.co.uk. If you are send-
ing your notice in via email, please
include your full address and telephone
number.
•Reunions appear in date order, and
requests to place an entry in a particular
edition cannot be guaranteed.
•Please send in Reunions at least three
months (preferably four) before the
month of the event.
•There may be a delay before items
appear, due to the volume of requests.
•Entries are free to non-commercial
organisations.
• Items pertaining to commercial work,
books and publications for profit can
only appear as paid for advertising.
• The Editor reserves the right to edit or
refuse publication of submitted notices.

Slim School Malaya: Seeking former
pupils and teachers who attended this Army
boarding school on the Cameron Highlands.
Reunion planned October 28. Contact Gloria
Gomm on 01453 545771 or e-mail:
Gloriagomm@aol.com

Survey Ships Association hold their 6th
reunion on October 28 in Liverpool.
Membership open to crew of any RN survey
ship as well as Associate and Honorary
membership. Details of reunion and mem-
bership from The Secretary, SSA, The Elms
Guest House, 48 Victoria Road South,
Southsea, Hants PO5 2BT (please include
an SAE). tel/fax: 023 92 823924 or e-mail:
SurShipsAss@aol.com

November
HMS Cardigan Bay hold their next

reunion at the Marine Hotel, Llandudno from
November 10-13. Details from Michaela
Solomons on 01977 676072. Donny Grier on
01294 465192 or R. Hackett on 07780
515177.

Armistice Day Parade and Service on
November 11. Parade muster rear of
Junction Hotel, Heath Street, Crewe, 10-
10.30am. Service Memorial. Crewe square.
Standards & Colours invited and all Service
and ex-Service. More details from J. Davies
on 01270 257092.

HMS Cheviot reunion weekend of
November 17. Contact Vic Denham, 92.
Swallow Road. Larkfield, Aylesford, Kent
ME20 6PZ. Include an SAE please.

HMS Duchess Association are holding
their next reunion at Stretton Hotel.
Blackpool, from November 17 to 19. All com-
missions welcome. Details from Gordon
Phipps, 3, Holt Weer Close, Oxford OX2
8NW, tel: 01865559935.

2001
HMS Devonshire (D02): there is a pro-

posed reunion in Portsmouth on February
10, 2001. Contact John Cook, 01325
314873, e-mail pub@blacksmithsarms.co.uk

HM Captain Class frigates are holding
their 2nd reunion at Warwick during March
2001. All men who served on this class are
very welcome. For info, phone Harry Fine on
020 8455 9400 or Dave Lingard on 01926
497514.

HMS Orion Association: May 2001 will
be the 60th Anniversary of the Battle for
Crete. It is hoped to arrange a parade and
wreath-laying ceremony at the War
Memorial, Plymouth Hoe. Perhaps, also, a
reunion dinner. Anyone interested in attend-
ing such a reunion/parade should contact
Grant West, 28 Stretton Road, Great Glen,
Leicester LE8 9GN, tel: 0116 259 2171 or All
Fishlock on 01902 822667.

HMS Dreadnought 1963-82 reunion at
Barrow-in-Furness in May 2001. Details from
David Tull, 11, Wheatclose Road, Barrow-in-
Furness, Cumbria LA14 4EJ, tel 01229
824975.

2002
HMS Sheffield (D80) 2002 reunion: May

4, 2002, marks the 20th anniversary of the
loss of HMS Sheffield in the Falklands. If you
served on D80 anytime and want to attend
the anniversary reunion in Portsmouth,
please contact Bob Chambers, Oude Beurs
33, B-2000, Antwerp, Belgium, tel/fax: 0032 3
2131299, or Mike Smith, 17, Oakmont Drive,
Waterlooville, Hants POS 8TH.
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In Brief
LT MALCOLM Grant has
signed up for a six-day Hima-
layan hike to help Whizz-Kids.
He needs to raise at least
£2,500 - contact him at 10,
Western Avenue, Mansfield,
Notts NG18 5 ED, tel 01623
647174 or 07803 417144.

A RAFT race at HMS
Excellent, organised by
WOPT Brian Richardson,
raised more than £100 for
the Mozambique flood
appeal. The winning raft
was from HMS King Alfred.

WEAPON Engineering Artif-
icer apprentices from HMS
Collingwood did some DIY at
Brockhurst Infant School,
Gosport, including putting
desks together, while Opera-
tor Mechanics (Communica-
tions) from the same base
tidied gardens at Collingwood
House, Fareham.

SIX FLEET Support Ltd
apprentices from HMS
Sultan have presented two
outdoor benches to North-
ern Junior Community
School, Portchester - the
result of a joinery course.

A 240-MILE run by eight
sailors from Portsmouth to
Liverpool, where their Type 42
destroyer was visiting her name-
sake city, raised £1,500 for
KIND and the treatment for
two autistic children.

SOUTHWARK Sea Cadet
Unit TS Cossack has
received a cheque for £500
from the Fleet Air Arm
Officers Association.

"SCARY - but worth it" said
the Faslane Dental Depart-
ment ladies after abseiling from
the multi-storey car park roof.

They raised £2,100 for the
Meningitis Association Scot-
land to buy a portable life-sta-
bilising machine for Yorkhill
Children's Hospital.

A GROUP of trainee Oper-
ator Mechanics from the
School of Maritime Opera-
tions at HMS Dryad resp-
onded to a request from St
Mary's Hospital, Ports-
mouth, and did a spot of
decorating in the day room
of the Kingsclere Centre,
used by elderly patients
recovering from operations.
HMS SUTHERLAND has
handed over a cheque for £450
to its adopted charity, St Luke's
Hospice, Plymouth.

STUDENT PTIs and training
staff from HMS Temeraire,
are to help Joy Perry raise
money for the Dystonia
Society by carrying her
wheelchair to the top of Mt
Snowdon in late June.
Details from Chris Dinsdale
on 020 7490 5671.

Helping Hands
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Offer he couldn't refuse^
WHEN a plea for help was
made by the Ladies
Committee of Helens-
burgh RNLI to Commo-
dore Richard Lord, he
found it hard to ignore.

The request to the
Director of Clyde Naval
Base came via his wife,
committee member Denise.

As collecting-box life-
boats were soon swamp-

ed, a bucket was also
employed, and a total of
£253.60 was raised.

Pictured are (from left)
Mrs Denise Lord, with
LWWTR Carol Helm, Lt
Cdr Katrine Wreford, and
Mrs Audrey Stimpson,
personal secretary to
Captain First Submarine
Squadron, who helped
with the collection. j

Colin helps
save lives

FOUR-day-old Sophie Hallett
represented the younger gen-
eration when Lt Cdr Colin
Martin presented a £10,000
baby incubator to Yeovil
Women's Hospital.

Colin, of HO. Flag Officer
Naval Aviation, Yeovilton, paid
for the machine with gallons
of sweat - and a little blood.

During the past year Colin
(42) ran the London Marathon,
learned to swim front crawl
for the London Triathlon, and
did a 24-hour cycle marathon.

Sponsorship paid for the
incubator through BLISS -
Baby Life Support Systems -
which said "hundreds of tiny
lives will be helped or saved"
by Colin's efforts.

The blood part of the deal
was unexpected - Colin, now
promoted to Commander and
in charge of the Naval Party in
the Falklands, was knocked
off his bike by a hit-and-run
driver.

Picture: LW(PHOT) Nicky Harper.

Desert ordeal
fights disease
NAVY man Nigel Carter com-
pleted the equivalent of almost
six marathons - in six days.

And just to make it a little hard-
er, the 150 miles were run in one of
the most hostile regions on Earth,
the Sahara, with each person self-
sufficient for food and clothing.

S/Lt Carter, the Survival
Training Officer at RN air station
Culdrose, is a fitness fanatic.

But he had to undertake a gru-
elling training regime to prepare
for the Marathon des Sables, run-
ning round Cornish lanes wearing
several layers of warm clothing to
simulate desert conditions.

Nigel, who teamed up with Cpl
Steve Bowron REME after the two

• Welcome back: Richard Jewitt - known as George - finishes a sponsored run from the
Type to the Clyde a day early. George, a specialist diver in HMS Sandown, ran the 162
miles from his home city of Newcastle to Faslane, base port of the minehunter, in four
days, backed up by support-car driver Stephen Cooke. He raised £800 for the NSPCC.
He was welcomed back to his ship by the Commanding Officer of HMS Sandown, Cdr
Ben Key (left), and the ship's Navigating Officer, Lt Malcolm Instone.

met by chance at the airport, fin-
ished 322nd out of more than 700
starters, completing the 150 miles
in around 43 hours despite temper-
atures which soared above 40C.

"It actually rained on the first
night we were there," said Nigel,
"and when we began the endurance
leg, visibility was below 500 metres
because of a sandstorm."

The first two days covered just
over 17 and 21 miles respectively,
and Day 3 featured 11 of 23 miles
over typical Saharan dunes.

Day 4 spread across two days
and a night - Nigel ran the 47.5
miles in 17.5 hours - Day 5 was a
traditional marathon, and the the
final leg was a gentle 11.7 miles.

Challenge
nets £700
A NAVY physical trainer organ-
ised a tri-Service team challenge
for charity in the Falklands - and
almost helped win the event.

POPT Q Shillingford was in the
three-strong Navy entry, coming
second in the running, covering 21
miles in three hours on a machine.

WOM Helen Walker won her
leg with a spectacular 111 lengths
of the Mount Pleasant swimming
pool in one hour, and LPT Mark
Brocklesby reached 102 miles dur-
ing his four-hour static bike ride.

The RAF finished under a kilo-
metre ahead, but the real winner
was the NSPCC, netting £700.

Hard run for Ian
LONDON marathon runner CPO
Ian Waterhousc needs to 'close'
his charity fund by May 31 and
asks sponsors to pay up promptly!

Ian finished in 5hrs 27mins,
despite injuring his knee at 16 miles
- and hopes to net £1,000 for King
George's Fund for Sailors.

Nigel hopes to raise over £2,0(K)
for Facing Africa - and his next
aim is to run "a normal marathon".

If anyone would like to donate
to the Facing Africa charity, which
provides aid to children suffering a
gangrenous disease of the face,
they can contact Nigel on Culdrose
(9378 l)ext 7359.

Frigates in
the swim
THREE Dcvonport ships of the
Second Frigate Squadron com-
bined to raise £2,810 for Shelter in
a BT Swimathon at HMS Drake.

HM ships Cornwall, Chatham
and Coventry took part, and the
Commanding Officer of Cornwall,
Capt Timothy McClcment - also
Captain of the squadron - led the
way with a 1,250-metre swim.

Cornwall's divers swam 5,000
metres underwater, and the frigate
notched up 600 lengths - 15,(XK)
metres - in two hours.

Major sponsors of Cornwall
included the Sir Donald Gosling
Charitable Foundation, the Livery
Company of Leathersellcrs, and
Infinite Pictures of Plymouth.

Gunnery team
gives benches
THE RN & RM Gunnery and
Missile Instructors Association
has presented two 'Millennium
garden benches' - one to the
Rowans Hospice in Hampshire,
and the other to HMS Excellent.

The ceremonies were attended
by serving and ex-serving mem-
bers of the association.

Soccer skills
honed by PTIs
YOUNGSTERS from the Bangla-
deshi community in Birmingham
honed their soccer skills with the
help of the Royal Navy's elite
physical training instructors.

The footballers from the
Bangladesh Community Develop-
ment Centre, aged between 14 and
26, worked on football skills and
all-round fitness.

POPT Bruno Daniel organised
the course with help from POPT
Reid Glennie and LPT Steve
Sinclair.

Teetotal trip is
a fun-raiser
WHEN a senior rating abstained
from alcohol during a deployment,
friends and colleagues sponsored
her to the tune of £1,270.

PO Sophie Norbury - now a
CPO at GCHQ Cheltenham - pre-
sented the cheque raised by her
efforts in HMS Brave to
Thornbridge Home for abused
children in Plymouth, which paid
for a trip to Alton Towers.

History book boosts school
A BOOK detailing the history of
HMS Cambridge has helped a
school for physically-disabled
youngsters in Devon.

Andy Endacott's book, From
Wooden Walls lo Stone Frigate,
yielded almost £160 for the Dame

Hannah Rogers School, Ivybridgc.
The pictorial book, written with

the help of former Commanding
Officer of HMS Cambridge, Cdr
Andrew Welch, costs £8.99, and is
available from Devonport Naval
Base Museum, tel 01752 554582.

THE ASSOCIATION
ROYAL NAVY OFFICERS

Patron
Her Majesty The Queen

ARNO is both a Charitable Trust and a Membership Association
for Serving and Retired Officers of the RN, RM, QARNNS,

former WRNS, and their Reserves
The Charitable Trusl has assets exceeding £3 million, the investment
income from which is used to make grants and bursaries to all officers and
their dependants, including their widows or widowers, when they are in need.
The Membership Association, which has 9,000 members the majority
currently joining being serving officers, provides very substantial and diverse
benefits both for serving and retired officers for a nominal annual membership
fee of £10 (or £150 for Life Membership). Amongst these ARNO's AA
membership scheme alone affords a saving which comfortably exceeds the
annual subscription! (Roadside with Home Start and cover throughout Europe
£40 per year)
For further information;
Either visit the ARNO web site www.eurosurf.com/arno or complete
and return the following: (fax: 020 7402 5533, e-mail:amo@eurosurf.com).

To: LT CDR I M P COOMBES RN, ARNO, 70 PORCHESTF.R TCE, LONDON W2 3TP
Please send me details and a membership application form:

_(Navy Ne*s)>^
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Sport
Duke and
Bill reel in
winners
THE ANNUAL Royal Navy
and Royal Marines fly fishing
championship took place on
Rutland Water.

Despite many members being
unable to attend due to service
commitments, six boats competed,
but only one pair managed to find
fish in significant numbers.

The winners, by a very clear
margin, were Mne Duke Elsworth
(RMB Stonehouse) and Cdr Bill
Jones (FOSNNI), taking 17 fish
for 371b 3oz.

Duke Elsworth also took the
biggest fish - a rainbow of 4lb 4oz
- and Bill Jones caught the best
brown at 2lb 15oz.

Anyone interested in Service fly
fishing can obtain further details
from Capt Stuart Ellins
(Portsmouth Naval Base 27516) or
WO2 Chris Pyke (RM Arbroath
4008).

RN squad
is honoured
MINISTER for Sport Kate Hocy
has presented Royal Navy players
and management with the
Combined Services team of the
year award.

The Dark Blues ended an
impressive decade of football with
their f if th inter-Service champi-
onships of the 1990s, remaining
unbeaten against the RAF and
Army for the last five years.

Under the management of
WOPT Tommy Johnson, the team
has also won the prestigious 12-
strong South West Counties com-
petition three times.

The team's conduct has been
exemplary, with team captain
POPT Steve Riley leading by
example. Off the pitch, at home
and abroad, the team have been
excellent ambassadors for Services
football.

Tennis date
THE RN lawn tennis champi-
onships take place at Burnaby
Road East grass courts,
Portsmouth, from Saturday July 22
to Tuesday July 25. Details from
LPT Moore on PNB cxt 24151.

Royals prove hot stuff in the snow
RN AND RM biathletes rose above the
challenge of adverse weather to record a
sweeping success in the National Nordic
ski championships.

A stormy ferry crossing to Norway was
followed by days waiting for snow - but
when it failed to arrive, the team left for
the Austrian Alps.

A warm-up at the RAC, RA and AAC
championships saw Cpl Craig Haslam

win Best Overall title, Capt Kian Murphy
RM take Best Novice award, and the team
were Best Team and Best Guest Team.

Further success in the UK Land
Divisional championships set them up for
the main event at Ruhpolding in Germany.

A battle ensued with 35 Engr Regt, who
field the present British A team, and two
event wins by each team left the title
hanging on the 30km Military Patrol race.

The RN/RM four-man team - Murphy,

Haslam, Mnes Cole and Blackley -
pushed themselves in the race, which
involved carrying weight, completing mil-
itary tasks and shooting.

And they proved more than equal to the
task, winning by more than five minutes,
and taking four prizes - Inter-Service,
Best Team, Overall Winner and the 'Holy
Grail' of ski trophies, the SAS Cup.

Next stop is the International Mountain
Troops championships in Italy.

Sun fails
to shine
on Navy

THE NAVY inter-Services
rugby team waded through a
West Country monsoon - only
to get bogged down in the sun-
shine of Twickenham.

In a match plagued by wet
weather at Dcvonport, the Navy
and RAF put on a display of run-
ning, passing rugby which was a
credit to both sides.

An early unconverted try by the
Navy was matched by the airmen,
and by half-time only a penalty
kick separated the teams, in favour
of the Navy.

Another penalty early in the sec-
ond half edged the Dark Blues fur-
ther ahead, then the forwards took
over in an awesome display of co-
ordinated power, pushing their
team to a 23-5 victory.

With the Army having beaten
the RAF 13-11, the Twickenham
showdown, sponsored by Willis,
between the Navy and Army was
set to decide the championship.

On a sunny day, in front of a
record crowd of more than 33,000,
Navy hopes were dashed despite a
good performance.

The game was played at a good

pace, with tough but fair commit-
ment from both sides.

The teams exchanged penalties,
with the Navy taking a 9-6 lead,
u n t i l a break by an Army winger
gave them the half-time advantage.

The Navy took up the challenge
after the break, and England A
winger Musn Spencer Brown, play-
ing at full-back, touched down to
regain the lead.

The forwards were again on
song, and TV replays showed that
Navy man of the match Mne Del
Cross scored a valid try which the
unsighted referee disallowed.

And it was the lively Army backs
who made the decisive contribu-
tion with break-away tries, making
the final score a flattering 32-14 to
the Army.

• Glorious mud: action from the RN v RAF match at Devonport,
which the Navy won 23-5. Pictures: LWRN(PHOT) Sue Rose

Trophy lauds fair play
ANEW trophy, donated by
the Royal Navy, was present-
ed to the most sporting team
in a schools rugby tourna-
ment in Wales.

Staff from the RN Officers
Careers Liaison Centre for
the South West turned up to
see that fair play was the
order of the day at the Christ
College Under 18s rugby sev-
ens at Brecon.

With 20 top schools from

England and Wales involved
there was always going to be
a competitive edge, and St
Joseph's, Ipswich won a
close final against Millfield
School.

Officials from the Welsh
Society of Referees - who
were kitted out by the Navy -
chose semi-finalists
Blundell's School as the first
winner of the RN Fair Play
Trophy.

Too much
water?
Send for
sailors!
ROYAL Navy rugby league
took centre stage at a national
final - without even touching a
ball.

The Navy team were called on
to help bale out the waterlogged
Murrayfield ground in Edinburgh,
prior to the Silk Cut Challenge
Cup final between Leeds Rhinos
and Bradford Bulls, after flash
floods threatened the event.

The team's involvement, at the
behest of PO Perry Mason, who is
involved in both Service and
Scottish rugby league, won space
in both regional and national
media.

Meanwhile, Navy sides got
down to the real thing during the
annual Warrior Financial Services
9s competition at HMS
Collingwood, the home of RN
rugby league.

Teams from HM ships
Richmond, Heron, Fearless,
Collingwood and Exeter, as well as
CTCRM, played out a series of
games to decide who should meet
in the trophy and plate finals.

HMS Heron overcame the men
of Richmond to win the plate, and
the main final was a thrilling affair
between CTCRM and HMS
Fearless.

With both teams fielding Navy
representatives there was plenty of
good rugby on display, and the
Royals swept into an early lead
with two unconverted tries in
quick succession.

Fearless applied pressure at the
start of the second half and lev-
elled the scores, just missing the
conversion to take the lead.

But dismay was short-lived for
Fearless supporters as their team
regained possession from the
restart and notched the winning
try in the dying seconds of the
game.

Fearless also took the prize for
highest-placed ship's team, and
Fearless player AB Issy Gay was
judged player of the tournament.

For more information on rugby
league, contact your PT office or
POPT Wayne Okell in HMS
Fearless.

Van firm backs
Services team
VAN specialist LDV has
announced that it is to become the
official sponsor of the Combined
Services football team.

The deal, which includes new
tracksuits for the team as well as
travel funding, was celebrated at
the team's match against the
Dutch combined services for the
Kentish Cup.

LDV is a keen football support-
er, with sponsorships including
Aston Villa and the Dunfermline
Athletic youth side.

'A two night musical spectacular"

WINGS & STRINGS 2000
Friday 23rd & Saturday 24th June at RNAS Yeovilton, Somerset

Jools Holland
& his Rhythm & Blues Orchestra

Sir George Martin CBE and
* Ron Goodwin return on Saturday 24th,

Friday 23rd June sees Jools Holland and his

Rhythm and Blues Orchestra taking to the

specially constructed arena at RNAS Yeovilton,

Somerset. The evening promises to be an informal

mixture of modem aircraft and jazz music.

With flying displays by The Royal Navy Historic Flight and other aircraft.

with a musical spectacular. Once again they will
perform their works including Beatle classics and
wartime masterpieces. The historic aircraft /""ipi
of the day, including our own Swordfish, \'^~
will dance in the skies to the music. YEOVILTON
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Mark bags capital record
ROYAL Marines runner Mark
Croasdale has capped an excel-
lent winter with personal best
performance and a Navy
record at last year's London
Marathon, writes Lt Graeme
Riley.

Mark (RMB Chivenor) finished
in 22nd place in what was
described as the classiest marathon
field ever, and his time of 2hrs
16mins Ssecs eclipsed Barry
Heath's long-standing record of
2hrs ISmins.

Mark was also the 5th British
runner home, but with two of the
leading Brits not wearing club vests
and therefore ineligible, his run
was good enough for a bronze
medal in the AAA competition.

A measure of Mark's perfor-
mance can be seen from his split
times during the race, reaching

10km in 31mns 54secs and the half-
way mark in 67mins 13secs.

Both are times that, as any road
runner will attest, are superb for
the 10k and half-marathon dis-
tances, let alone as part of a
marathon.

Mark had set himself a tough
target of the Olympic qualifying
time of 2hrs 14mins but, despite
being on schedule throughout the
early part of the race, he lost his
rhythm slightly on the cobbles
before finding it tough going on
the gradual incline of the latter
part of the race.

He, nevertheless, declared him-
self pleased with his run and now
looks forward to the possibility of
defending his Washington
Marathon title in the autumn.

There were other first-class per-
formances from Navy athletes.

WO Steve Payne (RMB

Bickleigh) finished 4th veteran and
73rd overall. Steve, who was
unable to defend his inter-Service
veteran cross-country title through
injury, had to push himself through
the pain barrier as his badly-blis-
tered feet threatened to force him
out of the race.

He conceded later that it was
well worth it to achieve a personal
best of 2hrs 29mins 36secs.

Cpl Brian Cole (RMB
Arbroath) finished 96th overall in
2hrs 32mins 43secs, with Lt Gingc
Gough (HMS Tcmcraire) just
behind in 99th and 9th veteran
with a time of 2hrs 33mins 12secs.

With Cpl Mark Goodridge
(HQRM) closing the Royal Navy's
scoring quartet in 267th position,
with 2hrs 41mins 56secs, the Navy
squad finished with a highly-cred-
itable 7th position in the AAA
Championship.
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Sport

Golfers beat US Navy
on their own patch

A HIGHLY-successful over-
seas tour by members of the
RN Golf Team culminated in
an excellent victory in a two-
day Ryder Cup-style match
against the US Navy, writes
Navy golf secretary Cdr Gary
Skinns.

The US Navy team was drawn
from the Mayport/Jacksonville
area of Florida, where the RN
team was based for the 12-day
tour.

Accommodated in naval station
bachelor quarters, and with trans-
port provided by the base, the loca-
tion proved popular - there was an
abundance of excellent golf cours-
es in the area, with nearby beaches
and plenty of restaurants and other
activities.

The match against the USN was
played on two different courses.

The first day was at Hidden
Hills, used in the past as a regional
qualifier for the US Open.

Five matches of fourball and five
in foursomes format were due to
be played over the magnificent, if
somewhat unFloridian, course.

Towards the end of the morning,
things looked grim for the Royal
Navy, up in only one match and
down in four with only a few holes
to play.

The back-markers, in the forms
of CPO Steve King (HMS
Gloucester) and C/Sgt Smiler
Whitehouse (42 Cdo) duly got the
Navy's first point on the 16th
green.

There was a fine fight-back by
lead-off pair Lt Cdr Darryl
Whitehead (HMS Invincible) and
WTR Ian Learmonth (HMS
Drake), who managed to halve
their match.

The stirring news spread back
down the course, and the pairing of
Lt Cdr Kevin Seymour (MCAS
Cherry Point) and OM2 Paul
Lambert (HMS Raleigh), who only
joined the Service in January, fol-
lowed suit with a second very cred-
itable half-point.

After what looked like dire
straits for much of the morning,
lunch was taken with the RN down
by only three points to two.

The British players were always
favourites in the afternoon four-
somes, as American golfers rarely
play this most traditional of formats.

The pundits proved correct, and
the visitors achieved a comfortable
margin of 3.5 to 1.5.

Whitchcad and Lcarmonth con-
tinued their good form with an

Brawn in
demand

THE ROYAL Navy Tug of
War team is looking for
brawn for forthcoming
events, including the inter-
Services at Aldershot on
July 5.

Training for the event
takes place every Tuesday
and Thursday between
1700 and 1800 outside the
SARC, HMS Collingwood.

Apart from the inter-
Services, the Navy team is
pencilled in for a tour to
Cyprus, the Highland
Games, and an event at
Brean Sands.

There will also be a Navy
team at the Tug of War
world championships in
Blackpool in September.

Anyone interested in
joining the team should
contact LPT Marshall at
HMS Collingwood SARC,
tel 93825 2233.

• Flu struck: Lt Cdr Darryl Whitehead, whose good form on tour
was affected by a bout of flu.

excellent win over strong oppo-
nents, and the pairing of Cpl Chris
Graham (RM Poole) and Lt Alex
Johnson (HMS Heron) played well
in a close match to win on the
penultimate green.

Whitehouse and King repeated
their morning success, while
Seymour and Lambert again
shared the spoils.

The final RN pair of OM1 Neil
Dickinson (CFM Portsmouth) and
CRS Alan Yuill (HMS York) came
up against what proved to be the

most resilient USN pair, and
although they battled well, they
submitted on the 16th green.

The first day ended with the RN
holding a one point lead.

The second day saw the two
teams at the equally-impressive
Queens Harbour club.

The venue's claim to fame is that
almost the entire Jacksonville
Jaguars NFL football team live in
the complex, which explained the
luxury housing around the course
and the 60ft cabin cruisers moored

outside most of the properties.
With ten singles to come, the

strategy of putting strength at the
top and bottom of the order at first
appeared to backfire.

The US top two won their
matches against a flu-ridden
Whitehead and Graham, giving the
Americans a one-point lead, but
Seymour restored parity with a
good 4 and 2 win.

The key to the match was at the
bottom of the order, where some
of the tour's more in-form players
had been placed.

There were emphatic wins for
Learmonth and King, and when
both Johnson and Whitehouse
closed out their games in the coun-
try, victory was secured.

Lambert went on to win his
game, and Yuill struck back to win
the final three holes to claim half a
point.

An overall score of 12-8 to the
RN represented the first win in
four attempts during US tours.

King and Whitehouse were top
of the tree in individual honours,
each achieving 100 per cent
records in the match, while
Learmonth only dropped half a
point and both Seymour and
Lambert were unbeaten with two
halves and a win to their credit.

Mention must also be made of
the form of Whitehead, who
played excellent golf in the lead up
to the main event and undoubtedly
would have achieved more points
had he not been smitten by a flu
bug in the latter stages of the tour.

Whitehead will be one of the
main contenders to win the Navy
championships later this month.

The players enjoyed a great
build-up to the match, with prac-
tice rounds at both courses, recre-
ational golf, and three matches
against civilian clubs.

Two of these, played in the early
stages, were lost and the third
halved - and in all cases the cours-
es were exceptional, with fine hot
weather adding to the experience.

Away from the courses, the team
enjoyed a visit to the recently-
opened Golf Hall of Fame at St
Augustine, and in the free week-
end some headed to Orlando while
most of the remainder remained in
the beach area for the festival.

As Navy News went to press, the
closing date for entries to the Navy
championships at Woodbury Park
on June 28-30 was fast approaching.

Command secretaries and indi-
viduals are reminded that entries
must be with the Secretary RNGA
by June 9.

mzmxm

0 0

THE NAVY started its polo sea-
son with a win against an Eton
College side featuring Prince
William (far left of picture).

Although the teams were
evenly matched, the penalties
of RN captain OM Grant Fraser
(HMS Triumph) helped his side
to a comfortable lead.

Eton scored two goals in
the second and third chukkas
of the four-chukka game, but
stout defence by Lt Cdr Ian
Annett (MOD DNO) helped the
Dark Blues run out 6-2 ahead.

The other Navy players were
Lt Nick Cooke-Priest and Lt
Cdr Adrian Aplin.

The game was watched by
the Prince of Wales (centre),
who presented the Navy with
crystal tumblers.

Prince Charles will hopefully
be in the Navy side for the
Rundle Cup fixture against the
Army at Tidworth on July 15.

Anyone interested in trying
the sport or watching the
Rundle Cup should contact Lt
Cdr Annett on 0207 218 2625.

Female rowers
set challenge

THE WOMEN of HMS Illust-
rious have set a benchmark by
completing the first all-female
Row the Suez challenge.

This competition has been car-
ried out by UK warships for many
years, the aim being to row the dis-
tance of the Suez Canal (162km)
on Concept II rowing machines
while the ship transits the canal.

Until now the challenge has
been male-dominated because of
the small numbers of women at
sea.

But the 63 who took part on the

carrier have now changed that.
Enthusiasm soared, especially

when it was decided to raise money
for research into ovarian and
breast cancer.

Each rower completed 2,000m -
several had to row twice to make
the distance - and the challenge
was completed in 12hrs 25mins
29sec, raising £1,360 which was
sent to the Royal Marsden
Hospital in London.

The fastest rower was WOM
Tina Capewcll, who managed 8min
9.6scc.

Thunderer enlightening
OWING to an error in the transmission of results from the Royal
navy Rugby Union seven-a-side tournament at HMS Collingwood,
the Plate competition winners were given as HMS Dryad in the
May edition of Navy News.

In fact, Dryad were the runners-up to Thunderer Squadron, of
Southampton University, who won a close game by 19-17, accord-
ing to Thunderer man Tom Cotterill.

CAA LICENCE WITHOUT TYPE

Licence By Post

Looking for a career in Civil
Aviation? The LWTR is highly
regarded and Licence By Post
could be your route to
obtaining this qualification. We
offer a cost effective tutor
based distance learning
programme to cover the
mechanical and avionic
options of the CAA aircraft
maintenance engineer's licence
syllabus (BCAR & JAR66).
If you are interested or would
like further information, please
contact the secretary at the
address below.

Licence By Post, 140 Narbeth Drive, Aylesbury, Bucks, HP20 1QA.
Tel: 01296 433871 Fax: 01296 330697 Email: l.b.p@virgin.net

For full details complete the coupon below and send to:

ZIPPO UK LTD. Unit 27, Grand Union Centre, 336B Ladbroke
Grove, London W10 5AS Tel: 020 8964 0666 Fax: 020 8968 0400

Please send me full details about how to obtain Zippo lighters with
my Ships crest

NAME

ADDRESS
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WHERE THE MILLENNIUM TOUR SHIPS WILL BE
THE Ministry of Defence has
announced details of which ships will
visit the 27 UK ports on the Royal
Navy's Millennium 'Meet the Navy'
tour. The tour will last eight weeks
from May 27 and will involve 20 war-
ships.

The full list is:
MAY 27-29: HM ships Cumberland,

Shetland and Blazer at Chatham; HMS
Raider at Wisbech.

JUNE 3-4: HMS Ledbury at Hull;

HMS Cumberland at Leith; HM ships
York and Pembroke at Newcastle.

JUNE 10-11: HMS Tracker at
Salcombe; HMS Raider at Ipswich.

JUNE 17-18: HM ships
Cumberland and Middleton at Barrow;
HMS Hurworth at Glasgow; HMS
Invincible at Greenock; HM ships
Norfolk and Archer at Faslane; HM
ships Somerset and Example at
Rothesay; HM ships Pembroke and
Explorer at Ayr.

JUNE 19-20: HMS Quorn at Oban.
JUNE 20-22: HM ships Archer,

Example and Explorer at Manchester.
JUNE 24-25: HM ships Invincible

and Liverpool at Liverpool; HM ships
Norfolk and Chiddingfold at
Birkenhead; HM ships Somerset,
Quorn and Bangor in Northern Ireland.

JUNE 30 to JULY 1: HMS
Invincible at Royal Portbury.

JULY 1-2: HM ships Raider and
Tracker at Gloucester; HMS Smiter at

Bristol; HMS Norfolk at Newport, S.
Wales; HM ships Somerset and Quorn
at Avonmouth; HM ships Exeter and
Penzance at Swansea; HMS
Chiddingfold at Cardiff; HM submarine
Sovereign at Southampton.

JULY 8-9: HM ships Raider, Smiter
and Tracker at Hamble, Hants.

• More information can be obtained
on an information line - 0845 6036060
- or on the RN and RM website at:

www. royal-navy, mod. uk.

Veterans
set for
last trip
to Dunkirk

THE LAST return to Dunkirk
by the 'Little Ships' and the
veterans of the evacuation 60
years ago will be led by three
Royal Navy vessels.

The Type 23 frigate HMS
Somerset and the patrol vessels
HM ships Puncher and Dasher
will be guardships for the return to
the French beaches at the begin-
ning of June.

The weekend of commemora-
tions, beginning on June 2, will be
the final meeting of the the dwin-
dling members of the Dunkirk
Veterans Association before it dis-
bands. Most of the surviving veter-
ans are in their eighties and
nineties, and the Association says
there are now too few to continue
meetings.

The Navy ships and more than
200 surviving Little Ships that
helped to evacuate over a third of
a million men from defeated
France in 1940, will arrive at
Dover during May 30-31.

The Duke of Edinburgh
will visit the vessels on May
31, and the programme of
events ashore will include a
Royal Marines Band con-
cert, church services and
exhibitions.

The following morning the
flotilla will leave for Dunkirk,
berthing at Bassin Du Commerce,
where events will include wreath-
laying ceremonies and services
involving the veterans.

The Prince of Wales will visit
the Little Ships on June 4, and on
that day a service of commemora-
tion will be held on the beaches.

• A memorial to those who
served in the 110 Algcrinc-class
minesweepers in World War II has
been dedicated on Governor's
Green in Portsmouth. Sponsored
by the Algcrincs Association, a
memorial stone and avenue of
trees was dedicated on May 14 at a
service conducted by the Rev
Ronald Paterson and Canon Peter
Oadcs.

Landing ships bid
by UK builders

FIVE BRITISH shipbuilders have
been invited to tender for the con-
tract to build the Navy's new
Alternative Landing Ships Logistic
(ALSLs).

The two ships will replace LSLs
RFAs Sir Percivale and Sir
Geraint, and the Navy has options
on up to three more.

The Ministry of Defence wants
designs from Swan Hunter on
Tyncside, BAe Systems at Govan,
Harland and Wolff in Belfast,
Cammcll Laird at Birkenhead and
Applcdore Shipbuilders, Devon.
An order is expected to be placed
before the end of the year.

The new ships will, at more than
10,000 tons, be much larger, more
capable and more flexible than the
existing LSLs.

Air crash first-aid
feat by Lynx crew

THE FOUR-MAN crew of
a Royal Navy Lynx heli-
copter was on hand to
provide life-saving first-
aid to two men injured
when their light aircraft
crashed in a remote spot
on the North Yorkshire
moors.

The Lynx, returning to RN
air station Yeovilton on May 15
after an exercise in Norway,
was alerted to a mayday call
from a light aircraft which had
spotted the wreckage of a
crashed Cessna 152 on the
moors.

The Navy aircraft, piloted by Lt
Roger Wyness, was by chance only
a few miles away and was on the
scene in a few minutes.

Flight commander and observer,
Lt Cdr Max Wright described what
they found to Navy News:

"The aircraft was a mess. The
wings were flat back against the
fuselage, which was twisted and on
its side. The two occupants - an
instructor and student - were con-
scious but very seriously injured.
Their bodies were entwined, with
the student lying on top of the
instructor."

Because of the softness
of the ground - which had
served to cushion the crash
- Lt Wyness had to keep the
helicopter semi-hovering to
prevent the Lynx's wheels
sinking into the soil.

Meanwhile, Lt Cdr Wright and
two air maintaincrs who were trav-
elling in the Lynx - CPO Graham
Puckett and AEM Ross Clegg - did
their best for the injured men.

"We had some fast decisions to
make," said Lt Cdr Wright. "Fuel
was spilling from a fractured pipe
which the instructor, David Bower,

had the presence of mind to try to
plug with his fingers. He was calm,
but in deep shock from what
seemed to be serious spinal
injuries, and his condition was
worsening fast.

"The other man, Bernard
Merlino, was in a great deal of
pain, but if David was to survive we
realised we had to lift his pupil off
him."

They gave both men shots of
morphine from the helicopter's
first-aid kit and managed to ease

Mr Merlino off his companion.
Meanwhile, the main ta iners

stemmed the flow of fuel with the
help of tools stowed on board the
helicopter.

After about 20 minutes an Army
Lynx arrived with a medic on
board, followed in another 20 min-
utes by a rescue Sea King from
RAF Linton-on-Ouse.

"We shifted all our gear out of
our Lynx to make room for the stu-
dent pilot, whom we then flew to
hospital at North Allcrton," said Lt

• The crash scene after the
arrival of the emergency ser-
vices and (left) the Lynx crew -
Lt Roger Wyness, CPO Graham
Puckett, Lt Cdr Max Wright and
AEM Ross Clegg (Picture:
Western Gazette).

Cdr Wright. Due to the nature of
Mr Bower's injuries, they decided
not to move him until expert med-
ical care could be provided, and he
was later flown to hospital in the
RAF aircraft.

Lt Cdr Wright said: "Had
we not got there when we
did, I don't think David
would have survived, as the
student being on top of him
was restricting his move-
ment and breathing, and he
was sinking fast." *

A spokesman for Mr Bower's
employers. Multiflight, told Navy
News as we went to press that the
instructor had been "very seriously
injured" but he was expected to
pull through.

A hospital spokesman at North
Allerton described Mr Merlino's
condition as "stable and comfort-
able".

www. navynews. co. uk

Launch
of final
Type 23
THE FINAL Type 23 frigate
on order, HMS St Albans, was
launched on May 6 at BAe
Systems shipyard at Scotstoun.

She is the Fifth HM ship to bear
the name and was sent down the
slipway by Lady Susie Essenhigh,
wife of C-in-C Fleet, Admiral Sir
Nigel Esscnhigh.

Minehuntcr HMS Middleton,
which was one of two Hunt-class
vessels built at the shipyard,
returned to the Clyde to witness
the event.

During her three-day visit she
was opened to visitors and in just
two hours received almost a thou-
sand people on board.

Scott on
2-year
mission
HMS Scott left Plymouth on
May 16 for a record-breaking
survey deployment due to last
almost two years.

During her 23 months away, the
13,500-tonne vessel - the largest in
the Royal Navy's Surveying
Squadron - will operate her
unique three-watch manning sys-
tem with just 42 personnel
embarked on a rotational basis.

She will be working in the cen-
tral Atlantic and then in the
Indian Ocean.

Meanwhile, the Type 23 frigate
HMS Argyll has begun another
long deployment - six months on
South Atlantic duties. First,
though, she is fulfi l l ing a role as
part of the British force off Sierra
Leone, as reported in page one.

RN team wins
Mayor's prize

PORTSMOUTH Naval Base PT
staff went back to basics to scoop
the overall prize for best float in
the city's Lord Mayor's Show.

Dressed as cavemen, women
and children, they gave a club-
swinging display which won them
a crystalware prize, and collected
over f KM) for Naval under-5s. The
team included WOPT (Capt
Caveman) Penfold. CPO Rubble
Mullan, POPT Fred F. Riley,
POPT Baldy Barton, LPT Kennel
Smith and CPO Wilma Penfold.

9"770028"167078"

Jutland
veteran
is 1

ONE of the last surviving veter-
ans of the Battle of Jutland, Capt
Brian de Courcy-lreland, receives
a telegram from the Queen to
mark his 100th birthday. With him
is his son, Capt Garth de Courcy-
lreland.

Capt de Courcy-lreland Snr joined
the Navy at the age of 12 and was
serving in the battleship HMS
Bellerophon when the Grand Fleet
fought it out with the German High
Seas Fleet at the end of May 1916.

After the Armistice he witnessed
the surrender, and later the scuttling,
of the German Fleet. During World
War II he was Commanding Officer of
HMS Newcastle and served on the
staff of Combined Operations, plan-
ning the D-Day landings.

After the war he commanded the
cruiser HMS Ajax.

Capt de Courcy-lreland and his
wife, Ruth (93,) have three children,
eight grandchildren and 11 great-
grandchildren. Picture: Gloucester Citizen
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Development timetable
OVER TEN YEARS spanned the development of the Invincible class
from preliminary studies to acceptance of the first ship. Another five
years would go by before the third vessel of the class was launched.
The Invincible* were the largest warships to be designed and built in
Britain since the end of World War II, and they were the largest to be
powered by gas turbines.

1966-67
Preliminary studies, Sketch

Staff Requirement and Govt
approval for continued planning.

1968
Detailed design to Navel Staff

Target.
1970

NSR 7097 issued.
1971

Lead shipbuilder selected.

1973
First ship ordered.

1977
HMS invincible launched.

1978
HMS Invincible accepted.

1962
HMS Illustrious accepted.

1985
HMS Ark Royal accepted.

Air	 -W

of HMS Illustrious -

Capt Jack Sister, who
became First Sea Lord...

I N 1955, the Admiralty
Board noted the suc-
cess achieved by trials

with the Westland Whirl-
wind anti-submarine heli-

copter and agreed with a
recommendation by the
Director of Air Warfare
that helicopters should

gradually supplant Fairey
Gannet fixed-wing ASW
aircraft in the carrier air

groups.
The transition was to be corn

plcte by the early 1960s, when
more capable helicopters were

expected to be in service. Plans
were, however, complicated by
the Flag Officer Aircraft
Carriers (Rear Admiral A. R.
l'cdder) who believed, strongly,
that helicopters could not be

operated from the decks of fleet
carriers without severely dis-

rupting the operation of the

large jets then coming into ser-
vice.

While not agreeing with hisviews.
the Admiralty Board ordered more
trials with mixed air groups which
were, in the event, very successful.
the List ASW Gannet squadron
eom cited to helicopters in tW).

However, the concept of

operating helicopter ships in
addition to the fleet carriers
was attractive to two key fig.
um - the Controller of the

Navy, Admiral Sir Peter Reid,
and the Deputy Chief of the
Naval Staff, Vice Admiral L. G.
Durlacher.

I tic% initialed a serie. iii papers in
I '1o4ithat examined the po'.sih Ills of

t)iIiJIiIL .tIi)S ,il).L$le t [)cra1II1g
the new Westland Wessex heli-

copter..
These may have been said to have

begun the process that ended with
the Invincible class, and sketches

ranged from enlarged destroyers to

ships that looked like small carriers
to hc known as escort cruisers.

Procurement of such ships would
have required the cancellation of
other projects such as the lair

County-class destroyers -of the sic
of light cruisers. Lord Carrington.
then First Lord of the Admiralty.
may well have been right when he
said that arguments in favour of a
class of flaship/he1icopIcr cruisers

may have tatally weakened the

Royal case for a new carrier -

the CVA (ii, to have been named
I IMS Queen Elizabeth.

The escort cruiser design was
funded in the 1403 Long Term
('osi n$s. but none as built becati

Transition to the vertical

"and of HMS Ark Royal- Capt James Weatherall,
who ended his Naval
~~as a WeeAdmk'al.
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" By 1960 the Gannet anti-submarine aircraft (above) had disappeared from the carrier air
groups to be replaced by helicopter,, following successful trials with the Westland Whirlwind
(below). The transition from catapult-launched 10 vertical take-offASWaircraft wasa first step
towards the building ofa carrier around that concept.

" June d2 - HMS Illustrious. rsned into service due to the FaIRlands
War, leaves the Tyne. passing the unfinished third ship of the class.
HMSArk Royal.

of HMS invincible -
Capt Michael Llves.ay,
later to become Second
Sen Lord

I

" This shot of HMS Illustrious clearly
shows the flight-deck layout. The picture
was takenbefore removalof the Sea Dart
missile system.

FRONTCOVER. HMSArk Royal with HMS hivincibleon herport quarter, a picture
taken before the latest flight-deck modifications.
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AUTHOR of theseries of articles in this supplement is Cdr
DAVID HOBBS MBE. RN (reid). who was responsible for
the first-of-class flying trials in HMS Invincible in 1980. and
later served as Lieutenant Commander (Flying) in HMSArk
Royal. As a Fleet Air Arm pilot he flew Gannets, Hunters.
Canberras and Wessex helicopters. He served at sea in
two Ark Royals, and in HM ships Victorious, Hermes,
Albion and Bulwark. He is now Curator of the Fleet AirArm
Museum and is the author of several books on navalavia-
tion, including 'Aircraft Carriers of the Royal and
Commonwealth Navies'.

of the effort that had to lye put into

designing and building the l\ilaris
siuhm;irine force, the first vessel of
which had to be put on patrol in
IthwK
The possibility ofdeploying a fleet

without carriers had been examined
in 1962 to balance against the argu-
menU for CVA 01.

Such a flcei had been seen as

expensive to create and sety limited
in capability. But with the cancella-
lion (>1 the Oucen Elizabeth. the
newly-created Future lied working
Party had little choice. in 1966. but
to re-examine the cscuri cruiser
designs.

Over 50 sketches were
evaluated, ranging from ships
that were little better than the

helicopter training vessel
RFA Engadine to larger 'cruis-
ers' with missile and gun
armament In addition to flight
decks.

now the VSTOI. -
verlucal,shurt take-oIl and ijndin -
I barrier was about to enter service
with the RAE and design included
the capability to operate a handful of
these as well as the planned St'a

I ii		 '. he Iitpier

Some sketches slitnierl ships that
were designed to he as unlike air-
craft earners as possible hut, thank-

fully. wiser counsel prevailed and the
largest design, with ill island on the
starboard side and VSTOL rurns.is.
was chosen for procurement.
Known initially as 'through-deck

cruisers', the projected Invincible
chris'. were built to Nasal Stall

Requirement 70%.which stated that

they were:
" To command a task force and

control the operation of land-based
aircraft.
" lo act as ASW commander oft

NATO Task Group
" to operate helicopters for area

A.SW defence.
" To deploy the Sea Dart surface-

In-air missile sysiem.
" To deploy ii surface rcconnais-

sance capability.
" ii deploy Sea Harrier lighters

br limited air defence, strike and
probe missions.

Those are far from the require
merits for an aircraft carrier, and it is
to the credit ill the designers that the
class included sufficient stretch' iou
I he or i-.. it ins that aCt aI h have he_-n
ti! it,! iii! 's liii 'hips Iii 't_!\

I It
"___" -I_	,1lJ	
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" May 3, 1977 - HMS Invincible is
launched by the Queen at VSEL's
yard at Barrow-in-Furness. She
wasthe largest ship to be launched
for the RoyalNavy since the 1950s.
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" When this artists' Impression of what Invincible would look like was issued in 1973. she was still
termed a through-deck cruiser', though it wasobvious even to the untrained eye that the ship wasan
aircraft carrier. Note the Inclusion on the starboard side, forward, ofExocet surface-to-surface missile
Launchers. By the time she was built, the Exocet idea hadbeen dropped.
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"March 1979- with a contractors cabin oil her 1119111 dock,

	

Invincible leaves Bat,ow lot sea trials. She
washanded over to the Royal Navy at Portsmouth 12 months later and commissioned in July 1980.
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Incorporated by the

Royal Charter

THE

ROYAL NAVALASSOCIATION

Patron: HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN

Once Navy, Always Navy

Reg. Char. 266982

The Royal Naval Association believes firmly that "welfare is not

only money". It offers a broad range of support to people with a

Royal Navy connection. We are 'all of one company' in helping
the disabled, looking after the needy, cheering up the distressed,

maintaining naval traditions, supporting naval cadets, enjoying
social activities and re-uniting shipmates. The 500 branches in
the UK and abroad offer an instant 'network' of local knowledge
and opportunities to shipmates going to live in a new place or

starting a new career.
The association is for all serving and former officers, men and
women of the Royal Navy, Royal Marines, WRNS and QARNNS
and their reserves.
For details of RNA membership, please complete the slip below.

NAME:......................................................................................
ADDRESS:.

Postcode.........................
SEND TO: THE GENERAL SECRETARY, ROYAL NAVAL ASSOCIATION

82, CHELSEA MANOR STREET, LONDON. SW3 50J
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" TheSea Harrier FA2, equipped with
Blue Vixen look-down radarand other
improvements, replaced the FRS1.
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__		Overthe years, the InvinciblE
variety of aircraft, but no type
associated with the class than

" ABOVE: A SeaKingASWaircraft
launches from HMS illustrious. The
flight deck is occupied by Sea
Harrier FA2s and RAFHarrier GR7s
embarked forJoint operations in the
Gulf. Such Joint Force experiences
reinforced the policy of movement
towards greater Integration.

" LEFT. Sea King airborne early
warning aircraft. The Royal Navy
went to warover the Falklands with-
OutAEW. It was a critical deficiency
which was addressed by the hur-
ried, but effective, conversion ofSea
Kings to carryAEWradar in a
retractable dustbin container.

T HE DEPLOYMENT of
anti-submarine heli-
copters had always

been an important part of the
design of the through-deck
cruiser', and successful test-
ing of the Harrier prototypes- the P1127 series - led logi-
cally to their inclusion in
many design sketches.
But it is a myth that the adop-

tion of fixed-wing aircraft that do
not require steam catapults or
arrester wires allows fora small-
er carrier.

The determinant of size
number of aircraft to be emt
since VSTOL aircraft require
much support in terms of r
nonce, weapon supply. radi
trolled approaches, briefin
other disciplines.
There is an argument that,

the Harrier carries fewer we
than the aircraft It replaced
should be embarked -and thi
a larger carrier needed. That
tainly the waythe US Navy vie
Sea Harrier type.

Surprisingly, while airborni
warning was seen as being
cal importance in 1966, the c
of deploying a helicopter-bon

Nearly-new Invincible w
almost sold to Australi

THE 1981 Defence Review

rlannM a significant reductionn size of the British surface
fleet, including a reduction in
the number of carriers.

Although Invincible was only a
year old, It wasplanned to sell her to
the Royal Australian Navy for a
reported £175 million. Once modi-
fied for the RAN, she would have

been renamedHMAS Australi
In the event, after Invincible

ceesful service in the Falklan
in	 1982. the Australian govei
agreed not to proceed with II
chase, and she was retained
Royal Navy as part of a fc
three carriers, only two of
would be in commhsion at a
time, with the third in reu
refit.

TIMES OF TRIAL

1963 HarrIer prototype P1127 drew acrowdwhen 09 was tried out in HMSArk Royal (the fourth).	 1979
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s have operated a
has become more
the Sea Harrier...
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" The first navalised version of the Harrier, the Sea
Harrier FRS1 which equipped HMS Invincible during
the Falklands War, and - In 800 and 801 Squadrons -
formed the class's strike force for many years after.

4

is the tern from these ships lacked
arkad, urgency until the Falklands conflict
just as underlined the pressing need for it.
nainte- It Is interesting to note, now, that
U-COfl- the designers expected both the Sea
g and King and Sea Harrier to be replaced

very much earlier than has been the
since case, and the Naval Staff
aponi Requirement anticipated that the
more third ship - HMS Ark Royal - would

refor. enter service with the Sea King
is car- replacement.
we the

The most significant change to
the plans during build was the adop-

of crtt~ hon of the 'ski-jump' designed by Lt

oncept Cdr D. A. Taylor to improve the absi-

,e- ity to launch Sea Harriers.

A rather timid, seven-degree
jump we fitted in the first two shipsski-asbut, after experience with HMS
Hermes, a 112-degree structure was

a built in Ark Royal and later fitted to
Invincible and Illustrious, too.
RAF aircraft, both fixed-wing and

a. rotary, have operated from the
'3 suc- invincibles since 1982 and, with the
ds War recent modifications to take Harrier
mment GR7a, they look set to continue to
te pur- do SO.

by the On completion, Invincible was
rca of given the pennant number R05. for-
which merly carried by HMS Eagle, and It

ny one became obvious that, whatever their
rye or design origins, these ships were to

be used as carriers.

---		
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" ABOVE: An EH1O1 -a prototype
Merlin helicopter - during trials with
HMSArk Royal. A replacement for the
Sea King anti-submarine helicopter,
the Merlin is due to enter service in
the Ark next year, as the newest air-
craft to equip the class. Navy chiefs in
the 1970s expectedArk Royal to
receive her Sea King replacement
when she entered service - In 19-85!

RU

	

t

iifffl'
An RAF Harrierin HMS Eagle, forthe first of a series of carrier trials throughout the 19705,

: ~KX!.!9 lie

-	 -

1978 Oneof the first Sea Harriers demonstrates the ski-jump Idea at Famborough AirShow.
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A CLASS ACT
IN WARS
HOT OR COLD
"DON'T FORGET OUR
SEAFARERS"
Round the world yachtsman
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Tuny.

who survived five days in the southern oeari in an

up-turned hull during January 1997 said "1 love the ocean

but it can be horrendously dangerous. It takes lives often.

Every day of our lives our seafarers assure our survival by risk-

ing their lives to provide our defence, our daily food and goods
and our leisure."

A Time to Remember?

One chance we have to remember the debt we owe to our sea-

farers is with a legacy. For many of us making a Will is a daunt-

ing prospect and often a task that is left "until tomorrow".
KGFS can help we have a free guidance booklet, Entitled

"Your Will" free copies are available by
completing the coupon below or by

telephone 020 7932 0000,
ax 020 7932 0095

or e-mail: wilma9kgfs.org.uk

KGFS The Seafarers Charity
King George's Fund for Sailors is the centidi 11-1.
fund making grantsto nautical charities
which look after the welfare needs of sea	 -

Navy. Merchant Navy and Fishing Fleets
Visit our web site www rgfsorq.uk
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Please register my nane on your s&ippofler rii.ti.bj,se nd send
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I
I I MS INVINCIBLE					 1t4 &!			 -

nplayed
a success-

ful	
-'--:

part in the
Falklands War, and it is	 -w-- --			 -			 '	 -.
worth noting that an	 "-'
escort cruiser of the type

-- - -			 -.				/
originally envisaged in
1960 would have been of	 .'-j-

	

-
lithe use.	 - - -	 '

In".,c ible was able to
embark more than the designed	 z"	 -			

-

aircraft complement and. on		 -

May 21, 1982. had ten Sea	 r. -

		

-

harriers, nine Sea Kings anti
one Lynx embarked (HMS		

- . -	 ''
-

hermes -" similar in volume				 -i
had 21 Sea I larriers and
I larriers, live Sea Kingc and		 - '

	

-

two Lynx embarked on the
same dav.

Illustrious, the second of the	 -

lass, was hastened to completion		 -
fl 11M2 and replaced her sisicr.hip
in the South Atlantic. but was too
late to see action. She was the first		Since the end iii the ( old War. s,iliie il
to deploy a flight of airborne earls	 all three Invincible,. have sect)trauma of I%(i.
ss.Irrilng Sea King'	 rushed mill,	 extensive scivicc in the Adriatic in	 They

rrillivide
a basis upon whict

:Te
A' mal use after only 11 weeks		support of UN lend NATO operd-	 tit build or the future. and the s"t

,	 dr,,,~itl('pment. much to the credit	 lions in the former Yugoslavia, and	 of their politically sensitive hack
of those involved in the project,		in the Gulf where they have flown	 ground arc, in themselves, instnjc

After	 the Falklands War,	 orrational
missions over Iraq.	 tire points From which we can learn	

the class settled into a Cold	
\ eanwhilc. they have hcn miidi-		

-	
War routine. All three shios	

lied to allow them to act as nalusn- '			 -

led deployments to the	 ar	 al joint force command centres.		 -
East and acted suc	
z flagships du

ceasfull		1
-he ability of aircraft carriers to	 - -

deploy a practical
ring NAT

:xercises in the Atlantic.		poweruncrniichytIneed,o r,		
operate from foreign bˆ.s, to	

ike Gull 1.ir uI 1 '$H) ti i showed	 move nearer to a planned target, or L_
host much perceptions about the	 to get out of had weather. has been

'.'

Invincible'. had changed when the	 widely recognised.
(hsscrnmcnt argued about their		The Invincible class has succeed-	 ",

deployment as "adding carriers, to	 ed because they were just big
those already deployed iii the	 enough to cope. The blinkered -		,
rcion 1w the USN.'		vision that went into their design '			 4			 -	

the carefully phrased arumcntc	 background was. thankfully. broad-
in NSR 7(17 - that thcsc ships were		cried at the last moment by Admiral							

- -		
- -

command cruisers, deployed to	 Sir Michael Le Fitnu. the First sea
command and control national	 Lord at the time. and by Admiral
forces rather than project air power	 Sir Frank hopkins. Deputy ('hid ill
- had been forgotten,		the Naval Staff, both of whom	

Removal of the Sea Dart missile	 fought bard to get a ship lhal could
system, to provide more deck and	 be used as a carrier. We should all						 -

riaigss.thsc space, is the latest step in	 he grateful to them.		 -
improving aircraft operating capa.		Perhaps the most notable
tiilnv beyond that originally imag-	 achievement of the class is that the'.	

- -'

mcii h the stall planner'	 have re-taught the Royal Navy the

" HMS Invincible, packed with
aircraft, leaves for the Falklands
War in 1982. The capacity of the
class (HMS Illustrious's hangar
space is shown below) was cru-
cial to success in the campaign
to recover the islands.

--	 -
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" A very new HMS illustrious with the Ice patrol ship	
- -

HMSEndurance afterthe carrierrelieved HMSInvincible
in the South Atlantic just after the Falklands War.
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Invincible carriers
has_re-taught

Britain a
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Sea Dart discarde6
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THE DECiSiON to remove the
l,wincibles' Sea Dart surface-
to-air missile system (being
fired above) was taken to pro-
vide a larger flight deck and an
enhancedairgroup.
See Dart was first removed

from HMS illustrious during her
maintenance period in 1998-99
(left), and the subsequent plc-
(we of her below clearly shows
her new layout. The missile
system has now also been
removed from Invincible, and
will be taken out of Ark Royal

A during her refit.
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A rare old sight
THIS PICTURE of all three Invincibles togeth-
er in 1988, records an event which will rarei",
if ever, happen again due to the policy ofrun-
ning only two carriers at any one time, while
the third 1* either In refit or laid up.

R1.			 -	
,-	 I I
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_		 -

__	 ..	and sotobed
UNDER LOWERING SKIES, HMS Ark Royal is towed
into the Firth of Forth. She was taken to Rosyth last
year for her major refit, which isprogressing well.

.1!
(

	w__ -	 -_----- ---- -		 .-____
-	 -p-	

--.	 -	

SINCE THE END of the Cold War, all three Invincible-class carriersIn time of		 have completed lengthy operational deployments such as those In	
the Gulf and Adriatic. They have included Ark gal (above) and

hostilities		 Invincible (left). Sea Harriers have flown sorties over Bosnia.	
Kosovo and Iraq on combat patrols and reconnaissance missions.

-	 THE CARRIERS have been useful inin time showing the flag worldwide. Mere	
Invincible enters Sydney harbour	
(above) and Ark Royal (left) passesof peace under the Tagus Bridge, Lisbon.__

Illi		 11 celm
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Family Entertainment Retorts
Bognor Regis

Butltns

Win6 family
Day Tickets

1 to Butlins
Family Entertainment Resort at Bognor Regis

For your chance to win, simply find and circle 5 words in the
'Word Search' which appear in this advert
Simply send your completed entry along with your name, address and telephone
details to:
The Navy News, H.M.S. Nelson, Queens Street, Portsmouth P01 3HH

Closing date for entries: 30th June 2000

Name

Address

SUMMER FUNfUNE SPEc
AHOY THERE me hearties, welcome aboard
our Super Fun Special!

This be a new special edition but don't ye worry I'll
still be getting me crew to prepare you landlubbers a
Summer Special.

Me crew tell me that this be the time of year when
ye have to look hard in ye school books and then
answer some of them there questions in those beast-
ly exams.

Well I'll be telling ye that I've had some no good
deck hands on me ship in me time, and them be the
ones that didn't be looking hard in their books! So,
just ye make sure ye do your very best and hearty
Luck to ye!

our big chance
to meet

the Navy!
Warships set off on a
voyage round Britain

THIS YEAR the Royal Navy is doing
something very special. As the ser-
vice's contribution to the year 2000 at

least 20 Ships will be setting off on a Grand
tour of Great Britain.

The ships will be moving around the coast and there
will be special "Sea Days" when they will be open to
the public.

BUT the Navy is very keen to make sure that it's not
just people who live by the sea who get to meet them.

So the sailors who are on the ships will be getting off
them and travelling inland to meet up with lots of peo-
ple and get involved with local projects. Captain Plank
has found out that they might be visiting schools so
watch out for news of a project near you!

When we asked the First Sea Lord if he thought
"Meet the Navy" was a good idea he said: " I think Meet
Your Navy is a good idea because it means that lots of
people all around the country can meet the sailors and
visit the ships of today's Navy"

By the time you read this page the ships will already
be on their way on this exciting and important journey
so make sure you keep an eye open for news of where
they are now!

Take the family for a great value for money day out at
Butlins Family Entertainment Resort in Bognor Regis.
With prices held over from last year - it's even better
value now than ever before! There's even more spine
tingling entertainment that will make you want to come
back time and time again.

No matter what the weather the massive weatherproof
Skyline Pavilion, at the heart of your day out, will take
your breath away. Dazzling theme shows. Noddy's Toy
Town shows and rides, well known character
appearances, a fantasy world of puppet shows, musicians
and dancers provide that year round carnival
atmosphere.
(Limited Skyline entertainment programme - Mondays)

Go wild with excitement in Fox Kids 'Rumble in the
Jungle'outdoor play area (weather permitting) or
Splash, the sub-tropical waterworld with its scary Space
Bowl and gravity-defying Master Blaster rides.

For prices and further information call

01243822445
Open 9.30am -11 pm (last entry Spm)

Under 18's must be accompanied by an adult.
Car parking charges apply.
Height/age restrictions apply to some attractions & facilities.

R E S O R T S

N X K F S K P

O S Y Z P S L

D V L U A E A

D Z I V C O S

Y B N W E Q H

V Y E T P X Z

Normal competition rules apply. No cash alternative. The judges decision is final.

OF COURSE 1
WAS.'..THE>- PUT

m CHAR.G.E

June
birthdays

GANG PLANK mem-
bers with birthdays
this month are:
Robert Jones, Lauren Smith,
Hannah Blewitt, Victoria
Watson, James Lawrence,
Ben West, Hal Finney,
Joanna Ingram, Ashley
Baker, Victoria Hocking,
Layla Cowley, Phillip Martin,
Donna Chippendale, Lara
Cooper, Matthew Trowbridge,
Gareth Field, Amiee Shaw,
Mark Prosser, Shaun
Bennett, Craig Drewett, Jack
Reid, Lewis Scrafton, Harry
Caswell . Eli Weinberg,
Charlotte Perren, Ben Porritt,
Jake Wells, James Tookey,
Lewis Sharpe
Phillip Howe, Ryan Jones.
Matthew Stevens. Simon
Negus, Lorna Sanders,
William Duncan. Donna
Fraser, Jonathon Morris,
Alfie Moore. Rebecca
Jillings, Hayley Dyson, Amie
Andrews, Shaun Waterman,
Andrew Green, Daniel Green,
Joseph Rumer. Lewis
Whitman, David Gibbs,
Cassie Moore, Helen Vincent.
Jack Carter, Jack Williams.
Steven Batten. Daniel Grpnt,
Ryan Muir. Catherine
Beasley-Langley, Craig
Mathieson, Jordan Morris,
Benjamin Pater, Connor
Thourgood, Lewis Bingley,
Sarah Bayes, Daniel Hesby,
Sofia Linares. Lee Thorne,
Daniel Stockton, Matthew
Taylor, Chris Baiden. Grace
Southern. Thomas Dale,
Thomas Robinson, Victoria
McQueen, Jasmine Godden.
Luke Burdett, Charlotte
Crooks, Kelly Burns, Richard
Jefferis, Shane Brockbank,
Carlo Aspinall, Aaron Jones.
Cameron Abbott, Robert
Dickins. John Barnes,
Benjamin Davis, Jonathan
Wright. Matthew Woolley.
Stuart Boyde. Charlotte
Hadden. Benjamin Frost.
Natalie Lees. Franklin
Heather, Eneri Bambara-
Abban. Alfred Diete-Spiff,
Alex Simpson. William
Tyrrell, April-Rose
Cowlishaw. Courtney
Guinelly, Connor Willett.
James Clarke. Jennifer
Negus. Sandy Loveday, Sian
Gilham. Karly Reid. Roey
Daniells, Megan Henwood.
Bonnita White, Steven
Willoughby. Bobbie Whale,
Danielle Siade and Shane
Spaans.
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JOLLY
JOKES
From Ben Broadmore

What travels along
rivers at 100 miles per
hour?

A motorpike!

What vegetables are
found In boats?

Leeks

Father: How are your
Exam marks?
Son: They are under
water
Father: What do you
mean?
Sons Below 'C' level!

I

From Bradley Taw

Why did the boy take.. Sports quizpencil to bed?

To draw the curtains!

How much do
penguins pay for their
dinner?

Six squid!

Why did the one
handed man cross the
road?
To get to the second
hand shop!

JACK just loves sport and thinks he Is pretty
clued up on most sports. He has set you a spe-
cial quiz - see If you are as sports wise as Jack!
1. What Is Chelsea's
home ground called?
2. Rearrange these letters
to give a top British
Tennis player MIT NAM-
NEH?
3. What sport is played
with a shuttlecock?
4. What famous running
race goes around
London's famous sights?
5. Who is the fast male
runner who presented

Record Breakers on TV?
6. How many players are
there in a netball team?
7. It you were sitting at
Lords what sport would
you be watching?
8. What sport takes place
In Baths?
9. Who is the footballer
with a famous wife and a
new haircut?
10. In what sport would
you do a forward roll?

40

Hunt for
treasure
with your
own map
Do

YOU remember when Captain Plank put his
Treasure Map in the paper and you had to look for

the Treasure?

Well, Captain Plank has decided to share a secret with you
and show you how to make your very own Treasure Map.
You can use it to play games with your friends. Get some Treasure
perhaps some sweets In a plastic tub - and hide it. Then make a

Treasure Map showing where to find It!
Hares what to do. First you need a sheet of paper that's been made

to took very old! How? Take a sheet of paper and tear a thin strip off
round the edge. Then flick at the rough edges to make tiny tears.
Then take a bowl and crumble a stock cube Into it. Add enough

water to make a thick mixture and paste it on to the paper with your
fingers. Let It dry.
As soon as the paper is dry you can draw your map on It. You have

to show 11h. important objects surrounding the plac. where the
Treasure i hidden. If you are out in the garden include trees, bushes
and pathways.
Even II you are hiding the Treasure in the house don't forget that

most Treasure was buried on Islands so to make the map look as real

as possible draw all the features
island and show water around It!

After you have drawn in all the
map where the treasure is with an)
lust like Captain Plank does.

if you are really clever you can
When you have drawn your map
or even paint it, Finally roil up yo

a Thanks to Dorling Kindersie
Stuff' for giving us this good idea
in it too. The book I. available
£9.99

OWA

*

rd

Memory li

TEST YOUR memor
time for those exams
Most of us have got

old exams coming up. I
all of them require
remember things.

If your memory is

rusty here's a fun gai
sharpen you up!
Look at the things

picture below. Study
carefully for two mu
Then cover up the pictu
see If you can remembe
the things in the p1
There are 12 objects.
How did you do? I

scored:
Less than 6-doh

you muse be sharper!
Less than 9 - you

should practise!
From 10 to 12 you

be cool on Exam Day!
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*mum* you can either mark on tho
I or you can give clues with the map

draw a reference grid on the map.
In pencil then you can colour it in
jr map and the it with a red ribbon!

s great book Art Attack - Secret
. There are many other cool ideas
from all good bookshops. Price

r
4
I

40

And the winners are...
CAPTAIN Plank sends his congratulations to the
winners of our ship of the future competition.
They are: Paul Kitching, Lewis Asquith, Simon Negus,

Jodle Savory. Jamie Asquith, Cody Page. Sam Butt. Mark
Crook, Michael Holyoak and Rhiannon Bell.
And the winners of our Sealite competition are: Natalie

Lees, Rebekah Coleman, Lewis Asquith. Rhlannon Bell
and Emma Davis. Captain Plank says well done to every-
one who took part, especially to Lewis and Rhiannon who
managed to win a prize in both competitions!

POETRY
CORNER
TWINS: By Edward
McDonald aged 6.
Member No. 1763

My twins hate to cry
But they like to laugh
And most of all they like
their bath!
Because they love
To play in the tub
They will soon join
Th. Gang Plank Club!

NATASHA'S PETS:
By Natasha Evans.
Member No. 1832

In Natashas bedroom she
kept
TEN terrified turtles whose
eyes were brown
NINE	 naughty newts
swimming in a tank
EIGHT elegant elephants
all in a row
SEVEN	 silly snakes
slithering on the floor
SIX sly foxes hiding under
the bed
FIVE	 ferocious

	

bears
growling really loud
FOUR	 humpy camels
spitting ever/where
THREE	 tall

	

giraffes
munching leaves
TWO cute cubs cuddling
their mother
And ONE... GUESS WHAT?

si'__says-you_can-
Mearly

f - in

nasty

us to

a bit
no to garden anywherein the
them
mutes.
re and
all of

cture.

r you

again,

really

ihould

CAPTAIN

PLANK has a very good friend
called Gloria Greenfingers. He's known her
since they were at pirate school together.

Captain Plank went off to sea but Gloria didn't like
all that swash buckle stuff and she decided to set up
Plant Island - a sort of pirate's garden centre.

Now, Susie was getting a little fed up on the ship one day
so Captain Plank told her to write to Gloria to get some tips
on gardening on board ship.

Gloria immediately wrote beck to Susie - here's her letter.
Why don't you try out her ideas.

"JIM,

lD name. acldtoss and I andem Chq~,,,
-

j' iwmbershzp number
1

us r-sii a,
on a postcard, and you , irqy y to.-
could winoneol these . (II'CIIIIIIWVU

coo1 videos. m uIiidi th.

Sand to: Video Offer. .
. tW

The Gangplank Club.
Navy News. . -

HMS Nelson, Queen Street C~ youC~
Piutss.svth PCI 3*4K -'

I Closing Date: 31st May 2000

Universal Picture videos

Dear Susie,

I think you must be very bored on the ship.

Why don't you start your own Indoor garden.
It's easy! Follow my simple steps.

1. Get a container - It can bean small as an ice cream tub
or you could use an old washing up bowl or buy a
container from a garden centre.

2. Make a few holes in the bottom end then cover the
bottom with some small stones. This helps drainage. Don't
forget to put the container on something before you water!

3. Decide what you are going to plant. I like herbs and
they're easy to grow, but you can plant anything as
long as it's suitable to grow Indoors.

4. Go to your local garden centre or hardware shop
and look at all the seed and bulb packets. There are
usually good directions on where you can grow them.
Watch out though. If you are using a small box look out
for plants that don't need much room to grow. PS. I
always look for seeds or bulbs that grow quickly!

5. Put some soil In your container, buy the best you
can afford. It's nice to buy soil without peat these days,
stops the peat bogs from being destroyed.

6. Plant your seeds or bulbs, water them well and
wait for them to grow!

7. Don't forget to water them regularly.
8. The best thing about your own little indoor garden

is that you only plant a small number of plants and it
you don't like them you can start all over again.

Have fun Susie.

Love from Gloria Green fingers.

WI-
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Cool school
wordsearch
SCHOOLS COOL! Well Jack and Susie think
so but that a only because Bert the Deckhand
has set them a really fun word scramble
using things you find at school.

Can you find the words? There are ten of
them altogether!

WIN! WIN' WIN!
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November 11, 1940 - Sword fish from
HMS Illustrious head for Taranto under

cover of darkness... TOE BATTLE OF TARANTO

As the first wave of aircraft from HMS Illustrious heads towards
Taranto, Lt Swayne (in L4M) loses the rest of the squadron in
the dark and arrives 20 minutes early.

Alerted by the noise of his engine, the Italians open up with
anti-aircraft fire, so he flies to and fro at a safe distance
waiting for the rest to arrive.

Williamson is the first to begin his run in. Parachute flares
bathe the anchorage in golden light, clearly illuminating the
warships in the outer harbour.

He levels off just above the water and passes inside the balloon
barrier. Directly ahead lies a giant battleship with all its guns
blazing at him.

Williamson releases his torpedo - but as he turns up and away
to the right his aircraft is hit by a shell.

Out of control, it plunges into the water.

To be continued.

Through the porthole - a look at life in the Navy

Could you picture yourself as a
Naval Photographer?
ONE OF the smallest branches of

the Royal Navy is the photo-
graphic branch, there are only

about 80 to 100 people in it.
But even though there arc not many people it

certainly isn't dull, in fact the job of Naval pho-
tographer is one of the most popular in the
Navy!

Susie loves taking photos and she met up with
a Naval Photographer in Portsmouth called LA
(Phot)Gary Davies. Here are Susie's questions
and Gary's answers...

How do you become a Naval Photographer?
To become a Naval Photographer you already

have to be in the Navy. Then you can put a spe-
cial request in to join the photographic branch.
It's quite hard to get in.

Then you have to train for 7 months. You
have to study the physics of light, all about films,
processing and other technical things! (Susie
says - although I like taking pictures I don't
think I would be very good at the training. Bet
Technocat could do it!) All three services train
together and at the end you can get an NVQ3.
There are three regional Processing units at
Plymouth, Faslane and Portsmouth
What kind of photos do you have to take?

Naval photographers have to take all sorts of
photographs -

Q Official Portraits, some of VIPs on their
own, like the First Sea Lord, just like the ones
you see in Museums and important offices.

J Ships at Sea, like the great photos you see
in Navy News

Q Special events - like Meet the Navy
Q Action photos of people doing their jobs.

What part of the job do you enjoy most?
I love taking pictures from the air. Not only

do I get great pictures but I get to fly as part of
the crew, I even have to do my escape drills and
"dunk" test like "real" air crew. It's sometimes
quite dangerous but the results are worth it.
What is the worst part of the job?

If I have to do hours and hours of processing
and printing it can get a bit boring!

SPORTS QUIZ ANSWERS
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j o Please enroll me as a member of The Gang Plan* Club. Jrj
i / enclose a PO/eheoue (payable to Navy Hews) for:PO/cheque (payable to Navy Me

£4.25 I year lilt - £7.50 2 year OK (saving £1)

Name

Address

What kind of person makes a good Naval
Photographer?

You have lo be confident because you work
on your own a lot, meet lots of important peo-
ple and have to make sure they know what you
want them to do for the picture.

You have to be totally reliable and turn up
when you are asked! You must work well under
pressure, you may only get one chance to take a
very important picture.

Postcode

D.O.B... ... Tel No ..

Name of school attended ..

Do you have any Brothers

Special Interests: Sport

Friends

~l Sisters ~I Ages ~l

1 Music ~) Film/TV ~l

~1 Reading 1

Send your completed form, together with a
postal order/cheque for £4.25 or £7.50 to:

'The Gang Plank Club'

. .

^j_ » pluh
(Iff $f <ty WM" WP

CMf ftCtfrt I
hhaltUS fitfr t*l' NawV News, HMS Nelson

Dn.-tcmr.iith Of»-| 1U1-IPortsmouth PO1
If you would like any further information before applying,

call 023 9273 3558 or 023 9282 6040 (24 hr Answerphone)
I We will also accept payment by:- Visa, Delta, Access, Mastercard
• or Switch on orders of £5.00 or over

The White Ensign Association
Telephone: 0207 407 8658 Web: www.whiteensign.co.uk

Your Naval Charity providing free, friendly/ unbiased help on finance/
personal matters and employment

The 'GangPlank Club' is sponsored by The Gosling Foundation

http://www.whiteensign.co.uk

